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J 8. S. JOKEB^Bditog
Ifub’gibhsb AI® PHOPi

W' MortiArtotolsldagiMediwsHlI
I^t-Fiowers, Plants, Birds, a#:
BatterfliesJbr<ragM;.to^ Thay-.

. .a Ba^^et^thj^e^^ ’ *;

fegyears aud a sedentary life, rite,has grown; 
stout enough-to turn the scale at MO pounds. 
H^yoieste soft-not guttural' or strident, as 
are thereof, paany of ounmodern pythoness^ 
—and her manners sr© free from embarrass
ment or affectation^. I have been particular as ■ 
totheso details,' for these vary details go’a, 
great way toward helping us to estimate the

■ gercon ws hava todealwith.
j A^gK^^A^^

Thigie a great} rambling structure, occupying 
a whole* square .of ' group& whrch ^

S
Thayerassented,,saying that she had had a 
padsionate ,-loy© Tor flowers ..since she was a 
Child. They agreed to. try if th© spirits would 

. not - gratify theea/eo -the gas was '-turned off,' 
and. presently they smelt -the perfume of a 
flow©r. JoyfullyJliey lit the. "gas,, and there 
lay afull-blown tuberose which I take to be a.

■ was I have'been careful to inquire’- es -to the 
heredity of.the psychical power; for a discus- 

-----   „ ।. slon with Dr. Charles Elam, in England, fly©
a-ssKaar^.s^

range ©xpmlences, during the past season, of me very anxious to discover whether thesestrange

named Bredif, has decided to make a

; temperamental peculiarities • wore dransmh®!- 
"blefrom generation ’ tp generation, like tho 
physical and moral qualities.' In the case of 
theEddys and Mrs. Compton, tho greatest 
mediums I ever saw,’ this appeared to be tha

The Society of Experimentalists in the
Physical Sciences, a body existing within the 

: University, has assumed charge of this matter, 
f suda sdmof money Is Jo be appropriated to 
! meet the necessary expenses/ The Hon. Al-

oxandre Aks&kow,’Counsellor of State in the 
Imperial Chancellery, haaaccepted thaduty of 
inviting famous mediums of various countries

: She was born in the township of Concord-,- 
Maine, of rustic parentage, Dm. 11th, 1836.' 
Herimother.wasof Scotch descent, and her 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Baker, came from 
England. Her mother was a “seeress; a physi
cal medium, and, among other manifestations, 
had flowers broughtto her by the invisible 
powers. One day in midWinter,' when Maxy 
was about ten years old, sh© and her two

Im done me the honor to-request me to act, in 
conjunction withe Russian lady of great learn- 
ic? and high social position, now resident in 
this country, Madame H. P. Blavatsky by 
came, as his American’representative, and

wp UWWW vnuw VUV VI HUQ UVllWJ w^puis, 
m folding in her hand a freshly plucked 
blush rose, which’She said was brought to he?

may think worthy of being asked to attend 
the coming seances in tho Russian capital;

:" Mrs. Baker Thayer- of 12 Pembroke street; and -
; tt&<!Wai«

; ffl^W^fifSWUS
_. ''‘;/WHh£#b^^ r
stances of toe css© made me more than usual-'

K4? ^MS?S«2 as
pretty
stance: 1, As to

heart of the Maine woods, tho snow lay thick 
upon the ground, and there was not a flower 
pot in the house, nor a greenhouse within 
many miles, but tho children saw 'nothing 
ominous in tha fragrant flower, only thanking 
the angels for bringing them-somethings so 
pretty. .Mary recalls how they talked it ov^r 
dmohg themselves as they trudged througlr 
the snoW that morning, and laughed at their 
mother’s fears that qither one of stteh a tough 
lot as they should did. rBaFthe rose Spoke'; ', 
truly; the youngest-brother of all sickened

tore s;

ij W^« anteoedfente.’ S’.
hemfafimtotatad whether .ujrifozm. or 
rafasbt fapaiadW- ^ Tim ctmdUkms iH- 4©^40 ^ ““ ^^^ 

tain house 
electric or 
could be observed

some thirtyyeaj® ©gobyim imperious gon- ■ 
inJaw of the latePeter Parser, who/liberaUy, 

•invested that gentleman’s money in a residence. 
At for a Korman Seigneur./The fine house did 
not bring good lack, fbr-DOacon died,-his wife ^--------------- --------
lost her reason, and the. place was shut up for very curiouaichoice of 
atleast ten’yeara^btobming - meanwhile, It; mud© of -flowers yhlci 
gams, the roosting plSbe of * troop of ghosts, for it typifies voluptuo 
Who made its empty rooms .ring with noises 

an ill name'that'when-tfi/fmily^  ̂
to rent it.no tenant could be found, uptiMhs 
valiant Mrs. Barker installed herself, and in 
due.cotasereceiveAi^Th!is^M>OMi^

« TEUOT?®^ reSKOHEJA. . /. \ . •' 
. Bad toliigs w^bfeWn^We'1 

tea times wosss." - The spirits would open-lock- * 
cd and bolted doors and slam them,- -carry ar-' 
ticks along .corridors and from one locked 
room to another, and the . dead Deacon and 
other'macaw prowlers Would; once in a while 
show themselves. But: the plucky-woman 
stood it Hko veterans, and soon Mrs. Thayer’s 
new mediumship showed itself. Mrs. Brig
ham and other friends would’ drdp^&nd' 
they would improvise •‘circles” about a table 
ana get all aorta df startlingphyrical rhanifes- 
tations, such-as the-floating-of tketsbld -in th© 
air, therliftin^of Mrs. Thayer, A-!- and all, 
upoiTthOtable; the bringing of 
from th© hali tree into the to 
actually been told by two by© 
the meulum herself Was whfeked aw&y in a mo-, 
meat, and immediately. was' heard knocking 
outside th’e locked dobrhndoalling'fpr admit- 
w »> ^^-W' BJ111MW 
^?e^ '. > \ ‘ ?ouSj, until’finally they fell in perfect show-

. Mr. GarrifiOE was a Wot at this period, and ^ albeit ifwas ths dead of ^W, - and the 
from his lips, ns wellaafrom those ©tire, medium was too'poor to' purchase thorn from. 
Brigham, and the merchant previously alluded •------------------------------- r-----
to (who, I am sorry to say- has not the courage 
to tritwhat "fib has sefa, ■ and - 1st - titoso’who 

■ don’t like it please ihemsdywj, Wdwi-tbe

authorities. But.stopL c Perhaps I am hasty, 
sinqe it is,of Oriental .origin, ;and so -in that 
sence fitly indicates tto:sw
gat not' only all our 8pjrituaH._ ^._ F__ .

tautotW51®^^ “ -dotaWtah^with 
my Eccret^equesti and since ideriBfi^a jby the / 
ladyas the bird Which suddenly dfsappsured 
from thp cage some f^ previously. ‘ s - • ' _

. A.®^aEjKBLkcieapEoreG^^ 7
' ihavealsojWlkcd.wito Mr. Black, the we&.7 

known Boston photographer, about .a.reanca,. 
belite his gallery one evening, at which some . 
fifty.persona were present* and at whichmany

' flowers were brought; andwith an editor wha'.- 
met Mrs-Thayer at the house of * brother :

®W we tow ot are! emir likely to -discover; 
Quo of Mcbrs’a'.pxettieat verses says:

» However, we are after facts, so I will not.

, wqraw
#Mth occurred into© 
ip thia Borton Otaanto.- f 4 -14 J

—waa this mother.of theirs. Sometimes; there 
would come a heavy knocking at tho door,and 
mo one there when they would look; some
times the tread ^ invisible feet would ba 
heard overhead; and before John died, as they 
were together on© evening, there came a crash

spread in th© dining
Th# bill of fare wav the spirits them-'

*#d fliers was t to array of. M
en, sliver, Ato ■ though the
ghostly banqueters had not passed out of th© 
sphere of fingerbowls and damask napkins. 
Tiiere was a chicken fricassee,, with rice’,;

»SwhW wi ; journalist,’ where flowers, bird^ and gold fish -., 
^°™S n«*-' ^eve brought by the invisibles, and the medi- - 

par- ciiair were lifted up, ash© held he?
hand; and placed upon to© table.

When the ^ .^brought tome w were
alone.: My . mg was interruptedly an . 
Ejaculation from her, and upon looking at her t 
face I saw it -? pale; her .eyes closedj- 
ehb wired her both ha &.«if to grasp, some- 
tiling over hex hand; anq ®t toe Instant and to- 
fore toexcpuldretch toe..spot, toe/b&d flow 
away. jM previo.urij-described. The ..palms .qf 
her hands were turned towards-me, and J saw. 
toemftomrth© eommfscepaent of to© ihovo- ’

night," .'

WJM®?*^!8 “
-.' Thia.- auspicious beginning was followed up 
with Natural asRidnitv. the rbsirI visitor ram-

■prompts circle. Oho evening, ho asked.tho 
spirits.to bring him one pinkfor each; child he 
had In tho other world, and straightway. Wes 

. were dropped on tho table, each stem varying 
in length frpm th© others, to express,, as if was 
said; the relative ^5 df the' children- W. 

■next phase was ths dropping of flowers in tire 
daytime, a lovely Bonn© Calis© rose falling ‘at 
Msg. Brigham’s feet as she .stood talking to

to eome uotenw

• greenhouses oat of her wages of * $1 or $5 per 
’ week, even if she were eo minded. - Wb. Brig* 
ham telle me that probably not Icesth&n $400 
or $500 worth were brought ia this, way that 
Eeadonj-and not a cent waa.charged.imy visitor

• for the seances. Besides flowers of every imag-

ia thcu-presenc

y- that, no mortal hand 
he lay panting and fink .

ieasml fivegentleiheh. ’ An extension dining - 
table With toe leaves in; fan diagonally from 
corner'to corebr of the''back parlor, which.- 
co&muhieafed by folding doors with tho ad- 
joining ropm. Mrs. Thayer seated herself at 
toe eSnterbf th© table 'With her back to $wl 
#iBE0^ MfeMof w Were pW- in e» r 
an order toat sb far as possible persona of w . 
two sexes alternated. Tho doors of too two .’

pocket; tho windows were fastened down and 
tho blinds cloted. Tbe -single candle was then, 
extinguished;, and we were left in profound

urn at hbr left hand, and Mr* Houghton satat 
the other side. I was permitted to place my : 
foot on her two feet, and to lsy. a hand upon 
het’s Bo that fraud on her part was impossible* 
We fell to singing, of course, as this seems

tested. Themuric-was io bad-at limes that

cap, wM6b.theunremf^ brought from 
the. house' of Mr. Emerson,. Sixteen Chester' 
Square. - - • ^^-l Mia# \ ?«: .'

Of course this" Sort of thing could not goon 
Ipn£ without. creating a-great talk, and the

: poor «6ffito.Wfiifl^ obliged togiva ap.all 
Other employment for that of a public sttdb 
oal Sb she began with weekly circles, -which 
were changod to Mmi-weekiy ones, and to 
have-Continued to - the present time. Thie 
brings us to a consideration of ottr third point, 
♦I^imMttiremantf^ wbjtoi' 
ipperiodklttft'wMbh-ffbmwyvaS I^^wsr hm*^ /.The w -

and-

6W

tte;&eeue confirms my own
com
timeaa well as another, except that the pres- 
ence of cexUto persons sscrna to destroy the

■her j 

and S

Forma of dead 
aftitidns, tod closed 
to them in a way to 
A'l bWI cttdle..

retired to another room fifty feet, from th©

1
dences

; her hand* grawcold, her

Cook
teens

■^$3

the

ii^SS f^MM

s

with a 
tauti* 
tri

proadredofto

do fOT the next 

irtfa 
won ttoM»W^w«l tel prise.

than

idea

the veritable ., . . , „ .
room, with.part of toM

to her an s IM not to
rearch far to finA iwweptabte witnesses to sub- 
tatah to. ' ' ' ,. Borne
Mdte® and gentlemen. n

■, WOTf „ _
certified to having fawto tornfaratal years 
—Oss 1^^»WW Mf - toatiutoB^ as‘

w art

wpdny^.anfa .oft* tiiw.fas shlMfaa w 
bed, these atoMwm creatures would a 
bSttohsMtoind pttftww fa are «s

ion of tbe Orthodox circle. Jia 
igujtoed, and tosysatin silfinco 

o . minutes, when 
was heard to drop ., 
ratate iota©, »'i« >

* rito hard a

her wholesystemseemedin hta. Presently 
I heard* patter of Janves and then a dull thud, 
asif a clod of earth had fallen upon the bare 
mahogany tabic, and as * flower, cool retire, 
ajawanaT 

around tho board people would exclaim that- 
aomrtbtagdharibeewdK&peailNfOTe^ti^ OT*’ 
Ihrurttototoelr htod& ■

ri

waMinownProfer 
J^tmirertity whd

^SS

y.™^.,.^ . .«w .j^ys fern, two great 
leaves of jpda;: two Bonne Celine proses, a

ted’’

fasiMiictaoi}
#i >ft® w» 
height five feet ais * ®^>:

She b^anafter.a

she tdtoedptop

^

■ wfa

adeoMM aha
out to?

'^MWh

^Thtofact is-that 
* do not yet. know the 
’ ‘tod^ifswe. desire

^1# ««W#f' 
Ipdes

dirt adhering to toe,roots, as though it had 
been* jhrt tomfrom^itabed, and a wax begonia, 
wltha potfell of dirt attached, just as -if emp- ■ 
tied wMa.pofca moment .Wore tod jaid Bfe 
on thotabla. ; This was in-front of# lady who. 
.informeAto© doapwyjtotffaws perfect 
test to Wm het ftfinhsister W W her th© 
day before that if she would cbm© hare , she 
shotfldreceiyetois’pfagtLaaapr^^ from her, 
aud eh© had. come two. hundred miles to make;
the experiment „

। ilnsde-cHtfnl count of toe variw-pWa 
lyWittatorevtUtfi^tow^^^
Jeighty***-4 ^nrideringtoelHilh fa# such * 
Collection would make, and the facta th 
to)*6r»w9bto4reto/,aM^^ 

.‘covered with-taMt ^m

I

s
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CBBMATIOT. ■ - i Another case is olated in

™= . i where a man on tire fired'of to
mmwtation from Qw Ow^sefi ] amputated, 'vlttwW 

r ‘ t® tiw Process • . Lbiffiu& Jm«

i- tt.'ws or A smjs'/oSlifMeD in «|ljS!oftff&m£ 
I JOWtt- Mi&,4rtM6 0t#lJ^pB^|# WWM^Jsrere^
; WOT ^4^tJ» oWn^' i’li’flM’^MSZSSSi®!?

-; To THE Editoe:—Seb.—I would -solicit the I flruiy forced fogaHi 
; privilege of offering a few remarks in your I placed in its Jtaterar 
' publication upon the process of cremation, or | woolen clotftM$f^i 
consuming with fife. I knewnothfim ex thee

Tfassutject, it would appear, was 'recently I the nurse, after fort 
much discussed, and tarost varied were, tlie I felt, hfa xentatk was,__________ _________ ,
opinions put forth coneernfag its sanitary J the pain fa his imaginary Hmh ceased—the ex- 
economy, ft was a grave error of BIr H«uy | act hour be it noticed, when the amputated 
Thompson and others to advocate this course j arm was taken out the ground The#© partis 
of procedure on the score that a corpse, when pufar ooewenew have been likened to two I 
fetes under th© earth, could poisonoutiy infect J mfa^ closely en rapport, which, though thous- 
t?.o eurroundfog air, and thereby endanger] w^ of miles apart, they can sympathise with, 
te< 11 each other’s flings. Now the molecuts# of

S is well known to. every body-sterie^ and ] the amputated arm, say they, are closely eft 
apical student, that however offeative a dead I rapport with those of the interior spirit-arm.

J My might be when first placed in the church | The two, though separated, affebt each other 
j- yard, it will be perfectly odorless after being'] through sympathetic -vibrations imparted to 
i @cpotited there for a few days, as proved by j certain principles fa the atmosphere which can

|i experience; and also when it reaches the dis- ifofluwe no other person than the on© to I 
I Eactingroom. In fact the lying fa th# earth ] whom they belong. ' .
!i for & period tends to prevent, or-xathwr puts u ] The above related frets will, I presume, 
i. Etop-fo, putrefaction. It has always been no- ] serve to wake up the reflective faculties of qer- J 
L feed- that a disinterred subj set Willjreep fresh I tain advocates for cremation, and cause ths *

I for ^mdi-langer time, after thsflefanct per- ] still hesitating to longer pause, ere they rush 
i|; eo has been buried, than it would without ] into th© sad .mistake of perhaps painfully dis- 
[ 11 haring undergone that ceremony. Every well | tressing th© unattached soul, which fa said by 

fefosared cook can testify to the fact that | many of our late splrit-vttitors to suffer much 
। vtsa meat fa becoming offensive, it she places j and for a long time after the death of the body 
| io under tiie mould of the garden for twenty-1 if occasioned by dire disease or any sudden 
I* fcuThourv of to, on d^ng it up the Joint | Mid of violence, and even sometimes if great- 
11 'trill beperfectiy free from any kind of effiuri- ] ly disturbed when the corpsei® roughly treat- 

Ho M The.rtoton of thfa fa, that whan cmial | ed after dlwoiuticm. If this be true, crema- 
I . sssj^faneee are deposited under tire soil they { tion mdrtM a veiyerroBsousproc&s,  since it 

- afo-fofadriii! fromthose agents resident fifth© | would appear that the sympatmto of ta© inner
I I e&tofttti WMch sion® could act chemically f sum with tire molscufa# Which formed Ite ma- 
rj| by there Mion with those anlmfl principles 1 teriri home; are many and dbep, and, the soul,

I »a produce offensive and contamisating I must, we advocate, Molten a to time break- 
m * | ^throughoreemrsttagit^

I 'Whilst £ corpse iff beneath the earth, its I likewise, probably, from Mm© of its otheras-1
1 fluid elements first disappear into; or are taken I soci4tiohss Which .companionships aud effec- 
I ap by the mrowtidfag substratum, and then ] tions would, biy burning, be too suddenly dte-

. after & longer or shorter Period the ihore sol-1 ropted from the atoms and cireumsttoces to ] 
11 id parts—actording to the nature of the adjs-1 which toe-departed spirit once ao dunk and 
r «toM-^fli^aMiis#()fkml ^rhapstoomuehlovedi ‘ j
I. e^jj^bft'iliWitatftredlMi^fadm^ 1 .. ■...—.

jI stated .fa tire hdt 'MaObf taeifotor^orta 
vesj'dry earth; etc., for fiuttoto, ta tomb <fat-

I .n©Gznb#, especially thOM situated fa certain 
H • districts xrf Austria, eta. - ’-■
| . There is 8 vulgar feta p ‘ ' "

$1

I

F

I*

f^ I H1*0®1* ^cn the following wonderful fad- 
W j denta took plus • Some jugglera had come 
fay I down aa before from tha interior to the coast; 
«£ I Governor Kennedy, of Sierra Leone, wa# then 
•be i nn.the point of taking hia departure for Hong 
®lz°??,! The jugglera asked leave to exhibit be- 

*W theyjknew hiswto every 
wonderful country, buJ they would like him 

*»me atm® things 
iatoeircototey too before he left it. Fw- 

and a party haring aa- 
^W.<xij|£.|SrG^^ the head

vou

ie
aeji

mFmm.?' ,^ 

rlwmhn

fat

I Krj w ta him appears OS the tabUfc 
IrwW Kensedy then suggest# hot bolted 

j^jsggwr repsate his maaoeuv^ and 
kOwctoWiW^ieiot tSwlag rice 
[woui dw previoujUy laid oh the table. 
•^W*",®i^^®"ftl®, ^ oompwiy 

l he ft about to show them something more 
y^®^ Mill, namely, be will produce * live 
^Kf-8®^ ateg.- Here the Gowrnoria 

' power pf credence fails him, and he tells the 
MSS^*^!*** know what he la talktag

‘ W«it aud see,” repUM the juggler. 
«Ita mid that I will produce a baby, aud I 
will do it. But you must hold your arms so,” 
placing them as & dandling a baby. Then the 
negro spreads out hit hands, and a live baby 
appears fa the Governor’s folded arms,. squri- 
•WM only a toby can. In a few moments it 
va^stos M$i» ®« mysteriously to It came.

After toteping to three stories I asked Mr. 
Cole how suchfrata wore to be accounted for, 
and he said that though the jugglers professed 
to do them by their own powers, yet people 
Who Weretoldlfaieated,kneW that they were 
accomplished by the aid of spirits.

SB* a few minute^ however, loud and 
MW tappings Were heard from all 
Of the cabinet, knocking, against the 
rifl 0 the bottom-end «Mm of the cab- 

id tile Mim announced th# “Petar” 
hadcome. - ,

The result of Peter’s arrival was a great in
crease ta the loudness and rapidifr of the 
knocks, which now commenced to best t^ta 
ble time to the music <£ - , --

a molderfag in the

ged inside of the cabinet 
mine clearly the whto 

SS^US; 

of a locomotive. Ite brightness 
by the surrounding gloom until 

it suddenly disappeared. “ 
. At the suggestion of the MnrisoMdmedfom

curtain. In a few momenta it felt at tit palm 
ths touch of an apparentiy hunuto hand, mov
ing upward from tee bottom of the oabtoet 
Then the seme hand grasped that of the writ
er from above so tightly that he was tempted 
to squeal. A second later a heavy blow on the 
side of the cabinet near the aperture made the 
writer withdraw his hand to nervous haste.

Before tha medium oould poeslhly have put 
himself back fa the irone, he called fora drink 
of water, and it was handed him by- tha writ
er. “what’sthis?” he asked, as he finished; 
the last draught. In tha medium’s hands were 
a rose of Sharon, and several pieces of lark- 
spqr. - ;

After continuing the seance for some time 
onger, to vlisrk declared that the mateHali-

toa

' SPIRIT EAPPTO

A Private Seance to? tin© IB®®®®; of

«., - dition, aud the company took thei leavi
• • J - As ws Writer 1< he mentally repfed Wefes c? Tennyson

WGtobe-tiemewt Mm »a&es« 
' ' Spirit- Hand Awas th® ■ Friglftfl

■ “fofelw■ Nospint tow take the.tond
. That stays Um front to native land, ' -

- wtt first he wslW wW clasped fe
; ' ©toy?” ' '■ * ' . . ■ -

Gtobe^Ifyiwsrat:

^lu company with anotaer reporter, §» 'WlBirtACES.'- - .

A Btoal and Safe Medicine.
- Booweb, Colorado.

Hood & CHMtBSBidK:
FBmma-eeelin that yon propose publishing & Ckeu- 

Ju of Testimonial!, we Hkl to you a true statement 
ofewt may use it if yon wish,

three and a half years 
^ver. which lasted some 
wad not stand or walk.

Wheii

an invalid, with tho 
always bah to walk

- - .— P»ln. slieaow
Wa# JW ad htr. She can now

' walk of IM« tbit food as sail as the other.. White 
formerly It wd to pain her severely to stand or walk, 
eke can now stand or walk for hoots, and it does i^ Awl 
her. £$» $ay* ehacan y ot remember ever having a well, 
day since bey earliest childhood until Mace she took your 
rdwaeKs.

,8™'?1? fro® «^ teatfaste for dOyeara. and c<^a dad no medicine to relieve me until I found 
your Magnetic and Electric Powders. TheyhavGen- 
tc^Saarars6' 1s?8,,MlJ??Iae!t!yr8K1™ie!ia ^ 
•We fed very grateful <to you andthekfad angels nt® 
directyoer work for the good they kava dene to es.

lights 
oah

®WK<IB#x::a 

.toW.WfrW JSWWWJMKSSo . 
C^DM®. and Agsats’^witm.® any.

’ ‘Saad yous affisy stw ewenij^feg^, 
office Money Order, Registered letter,-Drafts- on &

AB tetters and remittances must be direst^ to ‘
■ . iniii&cHAimitam

S®8 Brssfr®yj>eW Wifi «W- -
Photos C. Hull, - Annis Lord ChMBbsstefe.

"Waw.1 ■“Wa’

African Jugglers,

There , ta 8# vulgar ene* predomfaatifig . , ”
cfaopg peoplein general that the soft parti of I Among the many foreigners who crowd to 
fao. dtea are consumed, when under the I Qr^u A«^ tovim,oH;,u«Ui «»•* CHIiauu. 
Sousd, by maggots and worms. ’ Now, it has west * to enjoy tho doubtful advantage of & 

an positively demonstrated by naturaT to- ipuxely ornamental education ia a negro gentle- 
tsnsio that no grubs or any of th© vermicular ' man named. Cole. ‘Hia grand-parents were 
pnntilato are to pe met with deeper than afew staves wM-werp brought from the Niger coun-' 
fe®^3 beneath the soil- • The eggsfrom which. try to Siena lie-one, and there released by or- 
after of the above Animal# could bo produced der of the British Government His father 
ere। deposited very -superficially. If thqy were. was educataTby misiionaries, and took orders 
hi fewer in the earth they would never be ta the Church of England- He himself has 

. hetchcff; like the cereal grasses, they can not received a liberal education. Hfa knowledge 
gcEM^ unless placed very, neg? tap spr-1 of languages, fa particular, is very extensive, 

i commencing with his native dialect, and em-
Hy chief object in addressing you, Mr. Edi-1 bracing Hebrew, Arabic, Latin, Greek, Eng- 

’̂J?^170 to cremation is to attract your at- j fish, French and German.' Of all these he de-

from ita arbitrariness. I thought 1 would take 
advantage of my acquaintance with this gen
tleman to obtain wm© information about the 
African jugglers, of whom 1 had read curious 
stories; and my delight was great when he told 
me in reply to my interrogation that ho had 
often witnessed tusk performances. I will re
late here the substance of fthat he told me.

Avery favorite trick with these jugglers, 
aud oue witnessed by Mr. Cole’s father, is to 
take,a piece of csM&da (a plant resembling a 
potato) and throw it into a glass, the juggler 
at the same time asking the spectator whit he 
would like to have it turned tato- Perhaps 
tho spectator will say a sovereign, and the cas- 
sada will instantly become one. A dishonest 
man may tasks a good thing out of this trick 
by-running off instantly aud exchanging the 
cassada for its worth in gold or silver. He 
must be expeditions, though, for a very short 
time the sovereign will turn back into a cassa- 
da, to the amazement of the unsuspecting re- 
Cipitat j _ - / . ,

In another trick of tho Africiu jugglera one* 
of them will present himself before a merch
ant aud ack for a sum of money—say £50. 
The merchant will, of course, refuse, and fa 
all probability angrily order the juggler out of 
his house. The juggler will go at oace. But 
next time the merchant counts his money, he 
will find tae exset sum mfasfog which the jug
gler asked for. The only way for tha mwefa

aaioa Among the many foreigners who crowd to 
Oxford from northed sosth and east and.

slaves who were brought from the Niger coon-' 
try to Sierra Leone, and there release® by or-

in. tho Church of England- He himself has 
received a liberal education. His, knowledge 
“"’-nguages, in particular, is very extensive, 

ieac&g with h’s native dialect, and om-

2tewra$ representative attended, She.eteJ -. » - -----
sight, a geanceat tiretowGfMr.O. Tucked 1 & Wtad<w Completely Cw^edwlfife
ggpofito the Houae of Refuge, given byMr. - Them.' ■ ■W. 0. Clark. Mr. Clark wifi be iWe^b#^ .s - , ,.

B«^s Itew Obw wv «W osd 
fortote&ttooflfceoftigBpapcr. Ekfe®^ Oft
B»fifete®toafe at fc’saa ^' 

this paper. , ~ ~ ; ' . . .

>em; Keflhal Ww®tf -
■^^PHILADELPHIA. ' ’

' A thorooghliberal end eeonoiufcal-Meaiito Stal fe? 
bqOi sexes, opens October >,‘M Jte Gatalcgso ri 
caboaiieeiaenS aMrew • - .,

. . 1 ,D. BUCKMAN. MDs. MAN, - 
^2£31S5i& 1038 Sssms Gabdss; Sr^taffiSKna

j Mob# this subject ia a spiritual, point ot 
L ^wjtetfs^vAw permfa#on, L wiH 
| antes « ®o discussion of. tew fe tha fa.

dividual soul would be effected by the burning 
of ita-rccaat organized home. There is one 
dnr.dpatatino#t particularly to be consider
ed, end that is whether the spirit may have de
parted from out of its earthly teuetKeut-—fvr it. 
is a well-known, fact that thousands of ifaople 
arc burled daily who are not dead, but merely 
iQAQ state of trance—the unhappy, interment, 
of course, ensuing from the circumstance that 
vo have no test, except putridity, to announce 
or prove to us that an. individual is lifeless. I 
m, perhaps, more readjly excite the atten
tion of the public to certain errors which- 
might occur iu regard to the foregoing process 
of cremation, by relating a few cases wherein 
» developed particular sympathetic asaoci- 
B0OM.of the toner gelfhood&Bd the molecules 
^hich were ita bodily companions whilst jour
neying through lifor path. . Seine fifty years 

. ega the following case Was related, concerning
a woman who hud had her leg cut off to old 
SL Themsa’s Hospital;—ftw^ appear. that 
after the operation the Jfossosurgeon and 
come of tho medical students, who; wished to 
learn the extent and exactokaracter ofthe dis- 
cue, examined the amputated; extremity to 
otSMtioa It.transpired that whilst taegen-
flimeh were, dissecting the morbid parts, the 
woman to .wheinthe limb had belonged bitter-. 
ly complained to the attendant nurse that she 
felt as if the severed leg was on her bodv, and 
Chet some one wm cutting ths. place affected 
and Wrenching the boneasundar. Other pax- 

\ titulars w<& detailed; but tire abdve will suf
fice for our purpose.* The case here related 

, aadjfeaiddl^d' circumata^irAwere much 
i oisctiMed'at the time of the occurrence, and 

. many observations passed as to whether it was 
the feeling of sympathy oronlyimaglnation. 
The relation of the above* fama:roreated in 
esine listeners wonder, and to others facredul- 
ify, which latter no asseverations or argument 
csuM eradicate It may bAhcra states that it 
id. 6 wxy common incident for persons who to 
fcjtoer periods' of their Jive# have lost a limb, 
tercel ee if the severed toember were agatoat- 
teaheff to the body, and this imaginary par- 

, caption j^rfsae&taem^efrt after the extrem
ity bed beret amputated, as if the memory of 
ita associations wft&todelibly impressed on 
ti&reridbntsof& ^'.’^ ^ ?, =

- tricoUels pewrelly.attending. a cue at 
Edgware With Sir A. Cooper, where thepa- 
tiOat-had hie hand removed, and who for a 
Uptime after its loss -would now and then 
cbaplgfa of feeling ptins similar , to those he 
GaffcTOd when the lostfasefaber was attached to 
B'M‘i# ‘̂-’ ‘ •'■•■- >~ -i' r - a- ■-'•

m connection with the recent exhibition at 
Concert Hall, where a “materialized spirit” 
appeared at the aperture of a cabinet, and was 
shot at with a rifle without apparent effect, 
which brought only a sardonic smile to the 
spirit face at the aperture. Mr. Clark has been 
“developing for materializations” for about a 
month, which he will explain to-night at Con
cert Hall. ' . .

Like most mediums, he is of the nervous 
temperament, with pale face, and deep set 
eyes, impressible to the Influence of surround
ings but firm to his belief of himself aud “Pe
ter.” “Peter”(his Ohiigtianname, who has 
been lost in the mists of a spiritual world) is 
the leader of a “band,” which have surround
ed Mr. Clark ever since he camo from Iowa. 
To- all appearance?, Mr. Clark is perfectly 
gufleless of any intention to deceive, aud 
would stand breve and undaunted to tote 
of attack.

Vhe Wifcb of Ei»d» '
BrV.av^BS. / ’ „ ’

’ Tho residence of a Mr. Allard in WbsB Wing-
so?, VB., has for the past two weeks been the

Viniheatad: God tatheConsHtnaoii: Bail® of sho 
Dalo®i Rational Reviaw' of Theology: and Origin cf 
tho Trinity. These Pamphlets and cw Tracts cant 
i?S^±fe encloses ten cents to the author, 23. : A SHAVEN. Richboro, BOu»Co.. Pa. - ’

• . ’ . vi7n95tS2 - .seeps of remarkable spirit phenomena; and in
this brief article I propose to tell, you what 11 -—— — __—=.
myself saw there, together.with what I have I 1«* H. Ra'KitIH ft WB’ 
gained frOm other reliable sources. ■ ’ | * 4,5 waD Oissjp Hi ms

The house to question is small, one and aj PSWtoJUST and eEjkctbiciak, 
half story in height, and the window is in. the I Heats Bervous. Pirsiytio. Bhendiatse. Fa.

-south part opening tote a small back room. [*>»>« a*a,frtooumseBse®de^
The faces are best seen in the morning .up rofj ^tfsS’^5117' Vap8? Batto 8113 ospeeiaiiy vital 
about 9 o’clock and after sun down,or during | Sa t’eMeUth Outde prononuced a “Higher

. eeienteiof ‘wosth gtO;’’“ AAyoaderfnl b’oK” a<
8tePXs ?14a»' ^ postpaid for 81.

“Cheap st doubleprice,”25c; Health G |1,15
Cfeart ofBsaliMi beautiful, peat- - 

paid, 63c.— cbiiiiti great truths in bold type for all. 
»E,eat Mueesieiite -to J^ata'mleaia

Wiffi^lteactt jowa^i—iV ? . - ' 
^ lad fiwted Cummings fell from aw at 
^^teW^Mriv^Wk^d^^
Ov@r hfrarin; tefrringit from the body. After; 
,tipri&Bentth&b<^w&Jmvsy^ko^^

.®«i»»  ̂-' ^^#5^S 
precent, caused the „,»8 feHowtoscptato. with:

«iM^faW. wteri ripsWy

atomentthsWnrocWitaa that-iOtoetolng 
^r crawling on the' tarifle.of iis hand, the

lt.aW» ^* wJ};^ jfr‘Parnow 
®ra?^'Wl toi&r rom?c
f®m pfrcfa&^MfaU^
.^t^MeMtejKM.wM - se-’ 
we parogysmaafprin,’ as he thought, to hfe 
Wita#i;^;i8|#>a^®h th# 
Mate an^fr jwr p^y.flttedWith.^ 
nnd then deposited to ^ grotaid, but after a 
snort .period, the boy again domplataed that 
»w® W,®MW»ir«idii'( hrimtoot post 
tion and thattoe Jto&^h^'toCt^ >to

tocjM befog UWtoMmMi^^ 
toM4tejytofc*^$to£^^^^

with some trifling present These relatione, 
I thought, were interesting enough, but, not 
haying the warrant of personal experience, 
were comparatively valueless. Accordingly I 
pressed Mr. Cole to tell me what he had him- 
solf Witnessed of the powers of his country- 
men. This he was at first loth to do, fearing 
lest I should come to the conclusion that ve
racity was not an African virtue. But when I 
explained to him that I was commonly regard
ed as a fool by my acquaintances on the score 
of myexcwtivs credulity, he proceeded is test 
tae strength of that quanty by the following 
extraordinary recital, at tbs sama time giving 
me hia positive assurance of its tath.

Some.jugglers fropa Wfetqior came down 
to Sierra Leona to exhibit their powers. Ms. 
Cola was one of a party that assembled in a 
tent to witness the performance. After dis
playing various wonder, the chief juggler re
quested one of Sue spectators to go out and 
borrow a loaded gun. Tho testimony of the 
lender was afterwards obtained to the fact of 
its being atom fi& gun, veritably loaded. 
When the nun wm brought, the juggler furth- 
er requested the borrower, to Aave, the good- 
neca to ehoot him. The man demurred for 
fear of: being hanged,.for they were under 
British Government.?: Then the juggler up-

K His .armor is his honest thought, ’ ■ 
And simple truth his highest skill.”

His dress, voice and manner, ail indicate 
man brought up with nd superior educational 
advantages, to the country, or a villsge, who 
has suddenly come into the presence of forces 
“iW®8 h® nndertiafid.

The seance took place to tho parlor of Mr. 
Tuckett, a level-headed mechanic. Mr. Tack
ett, from his long experience to Spiritualism, 
was made President of the old Spiritualistic 
Society. The society Is d*ad, but fc. Tackett 
still lives to tho hopeful belief of its cardinal 
principles. To prevent being imposed upon 
ha teste all mediums who come to him for fa
vor or indorsement. Mr., Tuckett marked Mr. 
Clark “ O. K.” when the latter, standing out
side of the cabinet, produced a materialize 
tion at the aperture, and allowed his host to 
shoot at it with an old horse-pistol. His belief 
was only confirmed when Mr. Clark made the 
parlor ceiling rain feathers and stonoe. The 
stopes and feathers, Mr. Tuckett says, have 
bean given away, • to some cases to wealthy 
families on Chouteau avenue, Who hold priv
ate seances among their friends, but would not 
for the world allow the community to think 
they believed to Spiritualism.

To prevent intrusion the parlor was locked, 
and the windows and shutters closed fast. All 
was dark in the room save a dim light from 
the coal oil lamp on the parlor table. No one 
could enter without being heard—unless there 
was some trick in connection with the- locks 
on the shutters and the doors. Four people 
were to the room, the medium,, Mr. Tuckett 
and two newspaper reporters.
• From the ceiling hung by a string an ordi- 
Hmosquito bar. * <

. Clark placed himself inside of this bar, 
ras managed. with a pub of" handcuffs, 

borrowed from the House of Refuge opposite 
the residence. . When he had Al' down the 
mosquito bar Was nailed fast to the floor, leav
ing him a circumference inside of three or 
four feet in diameter, but so arranged that "he 
could not possibly put his bands under tog. 
netting without-tearing it. Ata distance ofc 
thr^e feet from the outer circumference of the 
netting were placed three bells and a guitar,

a stormy day, yet there aro some who cse see 
while the sunlight floods the window; and one 
thing which is quite remarkable, is that the 
window can not be shaded by any artificial 
process, which will render the outlines any 
plainer. Theta were first discovered, bn 
Sunday July 18th, just at night. One of the 
the neighbors was passing by fa. the rata 
(which hail been falling continuously during 
the day), and, happened to-glsnca at the win- 
dow, he asked Mr. Allard who was ta the 
house, “it he had been putting pictures on his 
window,”
/Mr. A. said, ‘No, but presume they are 
beginning to coma” (all fa fun of course). ’

“Well,” he says, •‘there are some; the win
dow is all covered with them.”

Mr. A. says, “I guess not," and it was some 
time before he would go out fa the rain to look, 
and after doing so, he could see them perfectly 
plain. Since then the intereat has continued
to spread and the number of visitors to in
crease. I was present two hours and during 
that time over forty persons arrived.

On one pane I could see two faces, both 
gentlemen, one an oldish bald headed man 
with aldo locks and chin whiskers. The other 
was very large with mustache and heavy im
perial, the lips slightly apart showing the teeth 
plainly. On another pane was the picture of a 
lady somewhat larger than a photograph nega
tive. This likeness was visible to the waist. 
She had on a wide rimmed hat, cape over her 
shoulders^ and hands, crossed on her lap to' 
front, the left hand Testing on top, showing 
the thumb, fingers and every other feature. 
The proportion of tiffs likeness and the 
the body, Was natural, easy and

Then upon one Other pane I d plainly 
see a face down to the m®th, and below there 
all was blank, yet others, to fact nearly alT 

.could see this whole race perfectly distinct, 
and have given it the name of the “big hoe,” 
as it covers the entire Square. Faces were

catling tha company to Witness that ho had 
asked the med to M hito,* and that he wfr 
afraid. He would not, he Mid, get one of his 
dwnbtixd/to'do sb^beomri the bystanders 

>fiflia>ttsto deWb&It w^riuluridhtiBii 
;tj|e$refr4t;TtebMd<>^W^
jrtffl^#btiiS^6M0% utmi^^ JtongB? 

; pl^ckMhip hta coutage, ^tood sr few iiiwfirofft 
' ®Mt#Orilea‘W gtto, Md ’ Mt#’ . a bullet Mia hia breast? ’ The juggter fell' 
lifeless to the ground* toe blood welling from 
the wound! - A profound silence enstteo. The 
spectators meanwhile began to feel very" te 
comfortable, and some of them thought it 
prudent to slfok out Of the tent .Then the jug- 
gler’s men commenced a Wild African" chant. 
Presently the deiri man’s Jsreath begin to re
turn, and- as tho song drew to & close, he 

‘ jumped to his feet, with no appearance of a 
wound about his person, nor was there the 
faintest trace of blood upon the floor, though 
it bad before been covered with it The re
vived man then told the spectatore nlUhey had 
stia white hfe lay oh the? s#ai, mentioning, 
how itts of the party mo left the tent- • Oh 
CQncludisg tote narration, Mr. Cols remarked 
tr#M how'nofrtiifrk wwnM:^ 
jUfittljk&thMin Ml^^

The same gentleman also atorared’me ho w»
6

The lights were extinguished fend the seance 
begun. The two reporters eat near the win
dow, and Mr. Tackett sat between them, play
ing on a melancholy concertin&v

With a quavering voice Mr. Tuckett accom
panied himself on tho concertina. Ths news- 
paper men watched. They could see nothing; 
no sound was heard in ths room only the 
wheezing instrument as it tried to catch ita 
Mill to continue the aecbmpanitoent

In fivo minutes a sound Was heard as if the 
bell had been raised from the floor. It rang ■ 
opce or twice, and then beat timAto the mus
ic? Pretty Booh it wttsMti tM the room}: 
and hit .the S&rtw reporter on the shin, where 
he is patficufariy tender. The guitar - then 
wasthrumutedbyaome^dWer which teetded to - 
he lifting it up and down, and it’ j^^tthn 
-moved across the room and stetrek'tae keto of 
the Gfei«,lMrsfispoiter. fBWriudt 

•a grasp to tho darkneta for the fw that was 
moving the instrument, and tlie Zito# man' 
did the same. Both felt something, grttaped it 
convulsively, and found that—they had ahak- 
.en handsin the darkness. \

The nekf performance to; the cabinet, 
juilt of half-inch pin^ two leetdeepand four 
feet ■ wide? with a door -.and an apertu&in 

front..*- The medium entered it with’noting, 
on bate pair of-handcuffs, which.wereclMped 
aacloselyjw possible around1 the .wrist’ • A 
ft#^d.Wl^&ir yipi^d# 
the chain which connected the handcuffs. The 
medium sat down on tha floor of' tire Icabfact, 
and, placing his hands. between his l^A?' 
eather wm fastened to the bottom of the eabfe 

EM by two six penny nails. 2To ordinary! 
strength could have pulled tire handcuffs up 
from the floor, and no orte?' toff? could

. ^*M«tazed aeidulatsaparfet, moat yitaJ- 
istug to dormant system’, 1 package $£ Two montb’o 
couno wlthfnlLrejrimen laid out, *5, Describe muntm 

Prtvate lostraettoa in Magnetic Healing. Per
sons inducted isto ‘Self-Psychology which ever after 
gives mote control over physical aud mental forces.
, Make money orders payable at Station D.
AadreenatMo. 5 ©Marten Place, (near Broad- • 

way).». Y, ■ y]8i23tia

Water and Magnetic Cure
BURKIfiEL MAGNETIC, ROT AND COLD BATHS, 

always'in readiness with competent sad eStefamt 
Helpers Patients received-at any ttw for hoard sad-.-

SMttMSffiS : 
MSSfaHfilS?® 
gstyKsytittsuvnes 

Sfi^ ®fWis., to be the strongest on roeord.
|w ulBi wfttl& WfilllDdiASfi^'Md Mfilffi^ I

tg^tttp&S^SfcSX^
SS^M®!S2*:
Would You Snow Yourself?.

Consult with A. B. BK VJKS ARCE, fas well known

PSlCMUEWTnil QUMVOYMT.
w ^bj letter a lock of your Hair.

faculties to cultivate Sd 
present Ptaitfl, Keto 

Future Events, 
seen by different onto oh neariy every'pane fa W: ^bustaioSSffjOTm® 
thewindow, W^ch toittai^ fifteen.- ■ 2f^WrK^ 
; While your correspondent was present, two. &
ladles arrived, both Skeptics, and Uftomced tou propercorditton for MaKl^e.^Hta^d ^rice^to 
foppkefon at W.Window; csllfogat dirty,
etc., Mt top long on© of them says, “Why!! «>»«“*’*•»’•"»**-—- 
can see two faces on one pane, one of them is 
looking that Way (pointing); no he’s looking 
that WaytWowMfo looking beck. Why the 
WSSSSSWlSr t^^^

’.who can see them change, some gradually, j Bo*1«’u<at9<t,*eMC8MAGNmcALLY,aDdotheiwte 
others instantly, aa ta the above case. Some I nXMSfS; BSf ®ei'neation, 3100; Fai 1 end roiZh 
assert fast thg faosa htoh neatly all changed 
between tMfr visits. ■ No. twn «*»«»« ^

krest 417 Milwau-xee as.. .Milwaukee. Wis. vl8nSltf“

wh^'*feZuZaA-a«a ^w «<uww iwanoEs. now to SSiS„p^« ntesmoothers Either, wlllgivean 
ewninaBonrf diseases. and cisrect fissoMls. with » written presenntion and inetrucSona-f«H<SL 
S^«1w^t;?1'ff the patients follow, will improve their 
vn»^ Mi conaition every time, if it does not effect a

between their risite, - No two persons have 
been able to see exactly alike; , yet with very 
few exceptions all can see something. I saw 
the window taken out and placed fa all posi
tions, yet nothing could be seen until it was 
placed ta the frame again. And I was inform
ed that it had been thoroughly viM on both 
tides several times. On looking at the win
dow from the outside it appears cloudy and 
smoky all over, and it is with these light and 
dark shade? that th^ftce? ate formed.. A few 
of them have Miu recognized.' - But-tae most 
wtatdertulmhall isjtaat upon going .into the I TA- 
jtrtfck^SMIftWfott Wiffi!#' tuff,* - 1 'lOUHG 
;eftiyi||te&ta63|^i^ J ■»««»<»I the^^cta^*4h.

Ittoq^te^usfog^be  ̂ - M«ayT^; ^03 -
different opimons ®xpro»ti as to.tae ©Mi^ ’ ‘
.tae phenomena. If ft fotae ^jfl as some ss-' 1 -
sert,-hemust.have.-acquired a-wonderful MPWledga fa the art .of phofogtaphfr; And if ^ ^

fas some will have. It, that. th& window is 
'dirty, it is the most obstinate dirt I ever heard t 
* of, to resist the. most thorough application of b . IK 
soap and water. Orttltwas tested was ' ' - “
there at first, and recently dtatfarered—chaEca 

j must have a wonderformeehsufaaVi^^^ 
ance, for we have good authority tail st times

• the window prerenta a moving nifadramadf 
-humanfaces...

I intend to vbit the place againfahon, and I 
will give the result otB^tavestigatfoh to the L 
regdersjoftaJoWr^^

■^te6lW Jgw^’ Work,’ । Newspaper? waMagggj^^g 
;*|gaB8llte

KM#^WC1®--!^^^ j

i3^fe;.
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‘ tojMJtarfeftls©, 1 -You say ;that which wahave taken from. 
I « - / , - j ^Blble-fe truth and beauty. We think the

®MaXwitS^ all kindred souls in f foUgion of Jesus, strippedof the foolish church 
I fi ? address yqu as | f«g®ri thafr have gathered like, sponges on'

W p T1 pil¥^8 of wading | She rocks of the sea, is as high and noble as 
you ® bro,^ ^H whereto I« - The religion of reason and of the aepto

' to know of his departure from I tions of- the soul, are as flame-like as ever.
^^ ^Ot tiun£ ^1 ^ ^g I Age b®8 soS dimmed its brightness. We are 

I XQW.brother (for he is. I still the children of God-Jesus is our brother

ffiSAtaw ass sr—-^ - -—“—*
Spfl?” ^^ J^ aS ^ ^ Wld oa ’“ and ^e

Spiritualism. Sister! | charity for minds aplite our own, whether ia 
3 ^& we dis- the church or out of it. Let the wisdom of

I a9*F18 ma¥ ^ ^i ils fcrafHs enchant 
S ? k*7® B?*leB toe con- Ha into ways of pure aud right living. Let us

'show vou! <SI?iy™ ^ “® I flB?nt5® kingdom of heaven now, tod not watt
We read the I antfl death femes ms over. Let us now seek 

^ troths both taught 1 repose beside the rock of ages smitten by an- | gel hands?, drink from the pure fountain the 
^t^^»ri^®c^pt®dby faith, believing | beautiful knowledge of the other life as it 

taught and practiced by them I flows from the Spirit-world eternally to make
I t?J«Ky ^ tons believing we pur earth-lifamore glad. fetriZe flX 
tSS^I toere^are any disciples I rectiy with no mediator, interviewing,, because 

we are one m'Jesus. Is not this worth our 
tedufiive). And by Mek- witoes, our prayers and our work?

£fi!?8a»?k% we have found the I The Spiritual Philosophy teaches ustobe- 
fo^’ ^ i « ^^ too 9 th tod I «0 better men and. betterwomen; teaches us “»Immortal; that we ®™fep 

{ do you l^ toat caused me. I of God., This knowledge gives, our lives a 
®^ to fiMk 8te 683 Sa^ I new phase, a happy assuring*5phase to our pres- 

2 w r ^ SpirituriiBm gives? ent existence, and teaches conformity foPNa- 
believing in all the promises I l-ture’s lawn, which we accept as divinelaws.

V?8, H 1 ®raM b® ^to you— I Many things could.I write to you in regard 
®m* toen I could I to Spiritualism that might tend to remove the much better than I can write; for 11prejudice that you now have against it; and I 

the assure that if youknew.it 4 your brother 
Many years ago, does, you would not feel as you do. I hope I 

? of “? household angels had I have said nothing in this letter that shall 
™?1;1« u ?®>!^ w®* 88 ft were# I wound your feelings.. I can assure I have notSSff!?.SSJ!S^S!S^« |v^^ -2 „, ... W-Ita. »«!<.l«.™5,S,Sii>

id rettrion I now ?°w ' ^e®Hss8 mediumship all oyer the world that I need not

Let®®? E^om ftG;Stewajfe
&MB Joos:—Ihave j# received - a dr* 

W^-?^’®0?? & Co„ advertising 
book .He seems&h&V6 take! 

for ©anted that only . mesmeric subjects be
come spirit mediums. And as hia explana
tions of spirit phenomena do not in any man
ner touch my case, ■ I must conclude that his 
tavestigations have been both limited and an, 
perficiaL When Mesmerism and 'Psychology 
were in their glory, I tried various operators, 
due none could control me. I also employed 
a powerful operator in Magnetism in this city; 
but without avail. When fully satisfledtthat I 
was not a subject, I commenced as an Opera
tor, and soon found several good subjects and 
frequentlygave private exhibitions ■ without 
charge. The Professor says: “The mere un
expressed will of the operator is ineffectual.” I' 
know that-he is mistaken. I once said to a 
boy whom I had mesmerized, “See what a Que 
hiang?»tKti” 8Hd ^ mentally that he help

I?

but he 8ffll,is@®< fo- foel bitter, and agafe 
• Polston ef ^rg. a, wW dining the

IXftli- He ean not rest; he ia 
still erratic and changeable, and >Wte a- 
long time beford i change in him ol ba per
ceptible. . ■ 
• Re visited my daughter, Mra Webb, on the 

■ evening'of the 13th, and desired me to say to 
Mra Chamberlain, “Not 'to be Afraid of his 
pfio^mOf as ha did not desire to injurs her, 
but that he was obliged to act isiarf” Said 
1 ?d aauifegt.

We think it wiH make him fori pleasant to 
know we sent word to yon of h& return, as he 
made the request that we should inform yon, 
and' that he will boarsured th# we desfe® to. 
have full Justicedone him.

Chicago, HL
Owns Lord.

. - W®as®M« teftejait 
Gcsssfoiially a Batelbtrnftg only OS to

Efim’s ■ Mm.

aERBV @£A>E, ©£AIBWYAW4 w. is tost mm-w sXfX ’

S^F MWBffiB st a W. JHW.
m^S01 ®?d St - ^^ ^ork- Te®<: gs and ttae o cent postage stamps Money refunded if tt^awEi

‘ . vI7nlltf

MMOtSO- WlfflSEW,, 
8^D E ’’^ T0 OR. ANDREW STONETroy N, Z, and obtain a targe, highly illustrated 
feockon ihe tfyaieia of V.LuUa

^A 5 •• v*<u^ mvuAuyyYUlg wuab
^J??^ ^® think, Iior where fo‘gO, Until I w ih» muj *«u«»ncg»iuis - iur ye® 

M?8 40 m®» " Can Mt she whom I and religion, I now subscribe snygoM.dcwly-“d by "hoee aide I have I ■ 'Mbs. Helen T. ■§».'
mtFJJS^ DeQ«E» Col,. Aug.. US, 75.

wougsMsa tuu wiuea mentally snap ne help • "v^^j/^oisuwii^rjaffiiposiy ijg ® 
himself. He then Spread his handkerchief on I ■ resewthe Jouwaei? It requires fifteen cento 
,ttA«KV»XK Er^*^*1* 

into his pocket, whleh he did. I told Hm to 1 ^0ai® ®^ ta@ ?«»?.
throw in his line and catch some fish, and I ^Weh makes sag trouble^ arid it io mew diS- 
^^ab^J^y^behookalargeone. He I -cuMae the ateste ® heap a run of hia 
S wi^ol w^ * Always send WISmd that dE®
to have the line break,. he?ell ‘ bSS 2 a® “^ pay tta postage for one year.. *

.ing over the floor. - - -
These cases were samples of quite common | - -

®? experimental merely 
whatever 

I mentally desired he performed. Of course 
,yo w8? “^ solvate a long article, or I would 
multiply cases. I afterwards became a medi
um, a ^ting, personating, healing and speak
ing medium. My experience was so similar to

. ' 'to. mw e, wms,’ .. ’ 
-TEST & BUSINESS- MEDIUM, 

W W.. Kadfaou US,, ■ Chisago.
iSouns—from 10 A. LI. to 9-P, H. ^ |J18al5tf]

■

able

per
an

particularize.- I wish merely to show that in 
my case. Prof. Grimes is entirely mistaken.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS!.^' 
of patient s hair, (give age and e®) Diasaop.io anti 
Prescription, 68.®®.

. Vegetable Bemeaies prescribed only. - Specific See Fc-
; ver & Ague. - *

K8ERAL BMIWIOI B^mMfi^. 
by mail or ezptew,siw state and county, can nave 
tne locality examined, taiaen located,etc. tetao^l®,' 

- Address .SV V©Gj>,
?»O«SoSj 313f S?a7ioh Af WBW.W. -
\ ■ v!8aM

. ; ^ IsBOT@L-AtEm& \ 
| Wo wa fflosz ba found at ohr naw Itaasio- 
| Pebloeophicae, FttBMsam® Honan, two block# 

south mid in plain yiew from the south.-and 
east fronts of tbs new Poatoffica and Custom
house building. It being three atoms-higher’ 
than any-building near it,"and Burshounted 
with a flagstaff can be designated anywhere 
on .Dearborn street, from South Water to 
TwentySseaad streets. The building atea&j.' 
fust south, of Harrison stress and fronts east 
ob Dearborn street and. west on Fourth Avenue,

, HF-All Were should b® addressed Hemsio- 
PHHtoSOB>HiaM, PUBMSHniS HOUSE, OhIK©), 

I Bai. - . .

iii^faMOW,
•ft MI LftMPf ^0 Fletas®seat’fees! Aa * 
1W lUfaMlfil ijgenious gem! E® objects to 
^nL^^^010^ E> ®« AB^EY. Btfl^ 
fa8@, No Y. - nto® ’

8He says in trance* as it is called, the depress- 
ing emotions are called into action. In my 

< Aqqo the nnneeha 4m »M<m rm.. ._ _*«• *' _ Criticisms oa the BIW®, case the opposite ia true. The exalting emo-
u«UBTCi| .“““flw^uUyeMiteiKwheBOTa Ian

60lead astray—never to"ffiefa
JJ^ £SeM^f wdep<^ 10^ ®nss I ^d» ^ leT 7^7^ a KS®M be tUaffi by^\ l£ ™
returned to me from the other side of life— I lament Bince the days of Noah, when God i Kca fcSlf ” ffnw ffi u f’ 
toe eteraal side—bringing messages to prove I dertro.red til fe Mm - fowls and iwecta S" nX. oZZ^L  ̂
Wond a doubt tapir iSentit^To bSeS <»« ^ ^ the Ark, and that, ™ HI ±a ^^T.S  ̂“e>. AaS ^ 
them here present with you fa one thing, but I wickedness of man. . -
f^^’^wpt^Mdquite* different feel- TheHebrew^^ ^ImalwyTwifoTw&k^^^
tag. To hear their voices—to feel their touch I M “^ the human form, and with human | wSv« Z®n 3 £A

.—to receive their caresses and see them' face I attributes, affections and the human senses; I Sff m°n§S X2n?!&
^ ^-"to^ateli the hand as it glides along | (oytafitance, “And Noah took of every clX I ijt|P 'd^ p bu M Mt 
la paper writing nothing but loving and truth- I and every clean fowl and ottered burnt I I lent a friend one hundred 'anw«™
^“T* 804 Fitol tlie motion of ^g I offerings on ,the altar. And the Lord smelled j^1 jgSiSmMJHm.t 

[] hps as they are speaking to you,—calling vour I * sweet savor ” (Gen. 8s 20, 21). Ouen-1 oZ«l nnc, »i,!.S » «isti?0 left him a le-snme; I i£y foo^ouglt of ^^ ^d ^fe- S *™»tCd
grand indeed, but the realitv fa ditiaat I left to breed from? I IS?*?®?* m0k J^V® ? “7 room alone,All this has beau given to your brother, real I “ A®'1 the Lord came down to seo the city | ca^'sfr^Xn^^^St^ Ep^
FUW^*^ c^notbegaimrayed. Jfor ®Hd the tower” (Gen. 11: 5), But He m5 “ItoberT” ho^^hffi^^

y do I think that in a single instance they have hsve gone «P again to divise a plan, for the I esvounot to5?St wS’ h‘ 
p S ??8 60 m°©k us or to make us dfasatis- I weoth verse says, ?Letus go down, and there I SdSf ™n wmn«r L S°«Sm m°W5 

Ji fled with our Jot here bn earth.- I have arid I ^““i their- language.” “And the Lord I «™s?fflHmMth0«mnw^8aabeyS1 60 and I Sve £®V£tii^ SdSnVrMk®iSflXStoS I ta& & iS&^i JlFtf t^? 

sasssss: sx«s®i£2 sxSBS it 

^F^' Please read the 39tii and 40th verso ^„P^l bat ^ ^ shall not be seen nF' ^fe1 ^ASow^KctafM rnorphfam%f ta?kto^ ^^w^y ?Z£tte“^

s^sl^t “'^ » ?»xssa SwSS^  ̂

Sister, when wesocthediffe manifests- 1 to the priesthood by Mdses—a man, not only TltM^taUhn®”6, •
lions of the present day correspon to th&e | ^ of ^ choice of whom he would marry, I ic^^Guerttomto^i^^^ mew?«
of a former time, we do not have -iecRsn I ®5t a murderer in the land of Brent (N 25-1 01 y®man of tall(m.tamte'BraW^ 'o® 10. Ex. 2: IS), / T' S^f^« “Vs^

whorM^Sufikm w^ vSt^® I ^ai{e^ .. ^,_F0^ spake unto Moses, I have brains enough to belsmg to hia party but 
»™ E ^t B]iT “ a d®^"5f Whea ^L^' Z?* 010 dianites and smite them111 would hardly know enouto to make &£ 
S?™ n™r ^m-eV^T1®53111!*?0 082 tell us I (KSjj IS). “AndMosei was wroth with toe I Spiritualist.' g°°

the wo- I officers, and arid, have ye saved all the women I When a man dreams, he thinks it real- so 
res^^to^e^^I t^JmnN°W ^ft?*11 OTeiy m®le among I floes a mesmeric subject when entranced, ’but 
JS^ii,. 1 hoalth, the withered limb made I the little ones, and kill every woman that hath J both on awaking know that thev dreamM 
S^b^^^^J*®^*^ known a man by lying with him; but afl the while a conscX trance mediumttSt 
then wecomett) ihe conclusion that Jesus was women children teat have not known a m™ he did nolS^I K thoroughly 

bw' tirat he I by lying with Mm, krep alive for yomsBlm” I awake when speaking under spirit inflaenc/ 
c.l««n0M. spiritual I (J- 33:14,15,17,19). A note to this damns-1 than at any other time, the folding ol a pa’

StiS^- powers and a pure j ble crime agatast numanity- says, “ It has per or similar slight noise- annoying me St 
thfulmagne - been sabi that Moses authorized the Israelites Singly. The Professor says, ‘-Ther^St

•»r to make conCTtanM of these females. Butl ash^dowof truth,etc.,”inthe physical nhe-
te® °» “tamale 1 nomena. The Professor,I hope, doesnot

slaves. Another note taus divides these in-1 stimulate, if he does I appsal from the Pro- 
nocont virgins (whose fathers, brothers, moth-1 fessor, drunk, to a sober audience. I have of-

ctn8?y " To I ton 866,1 a tebl® torn from the grasp of two^ft 10.009; to Levite * I strongmen, when a medium’s8 hand merely
fi4U, and to-God 83 I lay upon the top of it, and quite a crowd wit-

Now, what did God want with these virgins? n^A operation repeatedly. We had a 
Perhaps God gave them to “ His sons for I Pm® teblo made especially for the purpose.and 
wives” as stated in Gen. 6:3. The above I n W8S frequentiy broken by some power too 

-murder of thirty-two thousand “ male little I 8t«>ngfor the skeptics.,1 I have traveled back 
ones”—the counterpart of the 83,000 virgins I aaAtarththroughlarge pariorawithother par- 
eaved alive m slaves or concubines, and their I Hm sitting on a table, with only a medium’s 
mothers (40.000) making a total of 73,000 help ] hand upon it. According to’ P^of. Grimes, in 

■less and innocent victims of “Mosea* wrath” I ^ ■ ^ instance, all the spectators were 
(Gon. 81:14). I arieopf and there were scores of them, and all

The “Cawiipore massacre ” of The man who reared victims, and that of the “'Mountain I P8^ ??5 Uble “P^tedly, dreamed that ho 
Meadow ” ta Utah, dwindle into insignificance I \‘ “^ we dr®am®fl ^hat we paid for 
when compared with the wholcaate maseacro I Icaa‘b*tag scows of Qtw
of the Midianites by the order of citzens to swear to these afld similar
yet orthodox theologians endorse him as the I £h® wHo are not Spirituslieta. My

^W^W^taidermeitai'arettiBr Newark,N..J., AugUrt, 7&;
allHfaworki” - . I - -------——-i——^ • - -

consolation, advice, and happiness, but never

was eiidowed

/T^W »ppe»f tQ you as blasphemy, but I 
io not intend it as auch.\ Bo not think that I

your broker’s 
Wfty.rmiunng or seeing.- But when our 
Z?^111 r^^P*1' ?H cver ow bad tel! 
H ^^7 B?“a b^^0 ^casket containing 
K am?.0™ °.f our 10!8d 0B®» ttti to 
spirit of that one is near ri, wishing to con- 
eole us, only gone before to Make us more will
ing to lay ssidettae vanities J^Zmortri life and 
be welcomed by. them into'tfielinjnGrt&rworid- 
—when wp hear this ey^ry d»yof our Uvea al
most, we feel thstt^cre ministers are responsi
ble for what theyj^y. Then since mess things 
are so I ask whatis the sin '^inviting to dur 
houses thoe^who ean givq us the proof of what 
^ V° ^ ta^‘ ^ whIch P^ comes 

on?,in a?0®6 cases, who is unconscious 
pi the proof he gives, knowing absolutely noth- 
ing atjfoe time ofwhat is done/said or written 
^ * ^'^WfclP. Sph^ualism has 
co to thousands now embracing it as a pure 

on ta answer to .the prayer of jhe heart.
W tofllumta© mw tW W eakln- 

thvfoul Wlth ihc. r^&ntinM shat iMma tA
ss ^JS ^°? ^^ *6 have been com- 
musing with the dear departed. Mwdhfii 
SSS?S3 &‘Kg 

tian lives, bus who have been compelled to 
Witness their life and death without any seem
ing change either in word or thought. And

. I once ktoWkjrife Whose .grief wto great, Egon'smg, because her huebtod tatol 
criminal act, aud then killed-himself. When 
I Srei saw her she had lamented five Ions 
weary years,-thinking him to ba in endless 
torment, and nWrif More to be with her or th© 
children. X took her te a physical medium, 
and her husband came to her, identified him- 

- self tod talked to her in the Mtae loving Wav 

»o&m®

, with that prison. lam setiy thatXltfll^nre- 
yeslf, but wtotj^k to- fofgxkri tito' JMai Wad* 

thatI can let you know W it is with mT? 
This all camo to her in words, the medium not 
knowing her^tod’ ffWiWffig l have

. never witnessed. : She was ba^ HkWe 
was no fraud andbappy isttire&towltfge that 
her husbtod still lived and wm with hw. To 
many pach fa not Spiritualism sent as a Mme 
toJhealthehrdkto heart. * 3 ’

. How can "Oh '©"religion' be' inconsistent 
wia hpsiBM?^? You think is would 
do.you no good to have your husband corns 
gad coavcrae with yon—butih this I think vou. 
a?e mistaken, - - '

I have been, with both your brothera whrii 
they, converged with him and kaow jhst’ how 
WPX'^f were then, tod the joy mil clings 
to them. If we can see bore and ba fosdc 

/happy—have our hearts gladdened with -seeing 
the gtorireuhat belong to the Great God of 
Nature; by standing is the outer court of the. 
temple, then God hss surely ordained it ^j;

-for now the 54th and St^TSMef W^t 
of 1st Oor.; is a. veritable truth. -

M a® 3Pffl®!», MO^SendforCircular.
. ) Slfia£t£3

WAKIS SAKES. o. ta oecoon, Notary Public,

i

»h»r *™ 5Z*i;’ I ™n "° “^can entrance me, but spirits I that, too, for the! come to me, give their names, history; etc. I 
rohism represented &®t M 1«°

The destruction of toe Midianites was for I ifeffiarkable j)reaui» 
funder, because MidHm'wimhoi any part of I v -—~—
^P.1^ Poised to toe Israelites, as toe I . BbOt5SR J0®'-"^ following reDarMa 
following proves: “ But of the cities which I d^“m ™ {dated to me a few days ago, by 020 
&a Lord deth give toes, toou shalt savasliva l xr our most active bittiness men, Mr. George ■R0toisg to#h«rBMiWhfm  ̂ I Msrab, a lumber fierier in this place. He has a
Stroy U^nameivtoml^ hM £mthvDaI$who?^ on tae Louis-
nMnlta. PfirfE mS” Amomos, Car I yllle. New Albany and Chicago Road; in his family

ASri^tea, Kiritas and Jehutites.” r resides a Miss 8., a'maiden’lady' of some tears W«i9a sod .children fell in I who dreamedthat if David wen^out, on hia*next 
this W« of invasion, Hosea does not state, per- I ^^ he would get killed, as his ear would be 
H&Pp? he W&S, foroEse, ashamed tb record ths i fchrowwfrom thetrack down a high embankment; 
m^taitudd Of. his ©rimes Sgainst hlimanitw |but if George, his brother, wenthe would not get . arulwell h© might be. ^'1 wrt‘n?i8^K,IB?<le such an impression on

™ ‘ 1 Miss S.’s mind, that she became almost frantic at
^ !ffiK ®? AbsziihS8£t fifty men to to© I ^etb°Sg?fc “ ^^ soing, es heWmed not 
tt^UffiVi »«£»

^u^t.  ̂-^ m» Chariot of five ? | SK^LFAI^ H? oft^ear, without a 
Eufihfi, while on W way to Bethel “thorn I States orbrsM upon him.O^Mttte isMMrrifoUt tif toe X and S hAta^rr"?f'M persons, and willing. 
,eltim,LMiid^,' Go ap, toou‘baldheriL Anir wwJonh^t«^ T’ e®w b? ^e
teM^i wSminKw;. ^ ftSiffaSatTwt 

S»fflD| o°to forty-and-two bhiidren OH &vdraDle.leftdtts helping hands, though, unseen' 
them (8 K. & 63, 34). .. ■ , | by mortricret to.whfeh is- often attributed the
^“ssssa’is ®W** “&^ ■ 

as ^ftssra **“ <* 5. * *6 “^ - 

evincing tho source from which illo^»
Jw i^M: gutter little children to cfe SKHK®^sg

He (M sot out tom of
of itou"

Hural, Illg.
' IsvmgA^a,

Dr. P, B» ^ntioiph Controls -
■ Bedlusag, ’ ■-, ■

Bwhsb Jokm;—I wish to ioformyon that
Randolph/ has brim

SS&tS’i^rt W'taiwhexolted, end 
. null had t^foettng that no one cried for him * 
SWr/tS W?11 temperament and 
lineage. We talked to him as bort wo could—

^#|otof:
■Afitenflta ogfma Matrass

/^■’A H Bo^ has M'teato 
bM ttsweH li^riw i^eMs te 
e^ag the appetite fcropimsad all other as?- 
colic#, fey the Board of Ghemlrie, ia gpirife 
life, who have heretofore given her the nee®. 
toiy antidote for curing the appetite for ^' 
bacoo, and the proper ingredients fos s«e? 
foghtir torii brid'hsa^ no matter of m- 
long standing,

Wb BbWonwffl fartitfewit,  ̂
waft by matt or ®w to ril who may 
Apply for the Mme witMn tha next six^ lw' 
ca the receipt o? fo fci (tho rimylo cocS 
of the ingredient), and gorake g mat 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol- 

, lowed. , ■ ' ' ’
The remedy is harmless, ma not unpaid 

table.
She makes this generous otter for tha deuble 

purpose of introducing the remedy, and fox 
bringing the «to within the reach of the poor- 
©st people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the Oris- 
terious habit one month!

BAKES-a OSGOOD, . . 
-ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS' ' 

Rooms 15 «& 16, , 
.TIMM BWKS, CHICAGO. • '

. . viCa£3K

HKBMAN SNOWs • 
Beales’fa Spiritualist, Literal & ltef0rEj

' BOOKS -ATO PAMS. ‘5 
®o. 310 KEAEW S®., , 

Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doora North of Bush, 
' SAS' FBAW®C9, ®AL. ‘

Agency forithe Belwio-Piiilosopbicai, Journal, and 
other Liberal and Reform Papers?.

5

HOW I MADE $76 
the first week, and am now averaging 
$36 in a cafe business. Any man or 
woman can Ho the same. A valuable 
16 PP- pamphlctand ISP Secret firee. 
Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St.. New Yokk.

OSOPHICAL Pqblibewg House Buildino, Chi
cago. Boom 3. ; .

We have ao much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Ohemfata and Doctors who 
control Mra. Bobiruonta mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of toe above prepetition.—[2®. Jgw

fflirei ■ in 1     a* Min m

The Spiritual Harp9.
Tie Hew Keele Bool,

For the Choir, Congregation* 
. . and Social Circle.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-ouertere of its 
music arc original. Some of America’s most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly for it. •,

- The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred, 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTE 
With PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment

SFIBITUAM8T BOABDISC 
Haun.

XSffltt.ffiW'^ “
Mra, HndtUestSB'S BoudlBg-Hviuea 

[Formerly Mrs; Wright's.] -
MS West Washtagton street.

Hrs. Huddleston ie an excellent test medium, and 
gives private test sittings. Terms, SI each person.

■ - vMW

3 copies....
. 12 copies...

W 
8® 

MOO 
MOO.

When-sent by mail 24 cents additional re- ‘ 
' quired on each copy.

MAH AND BEASff,
HERE AND.HEREAFTER;

BY REV. J. G. WOOD, M. A., F. L. S.

fo .thio work the reader will find opened up a field of 
rare interest. Psychology generally deals.with man, 
and with man in the abstract, but Mr. Wood here usee 
it to'explain the traits and motives that'actuate even 
the lower animals, and give them as distinct characters

• as their matters. It is by no means an ignoble study to ' 
seek a rational explanation for many acts performed by 
animals that refuse to conform'to the limited measure 
of instinct, and the autiior has carried his investigations 
to a considerable length and conducted them in a 
thorough'manner. He endeavors to show that the lower’ 
animals do possess those mental and moral character
istics which belong tolhe immortal, spirit and not'to - 
the perishable body. He clearly shows that the Scrips

. tures do not deny a future life to the lower animals* and 
illustrates-their capacity therefor by citing- more than'

- three hundred original anecdotes, well authenticated, 
, which show that such .animals snare with man the at
tributes of reason, language, memory, a sense of moral

,-responsibility, unselfishness and love. No intelligent 
' reader can fail to be deeply interested in the character 
of thc.diacnBaioa or the practical examples upon which - 
the author relies to point his conclusions.

Price §1.50; postage 22 cents.- Abridged edition of .the Sraanw. Su®, codtaisih^ 
tme hundred and ^©ge^jiri® SLOG: wastage 16 emits

V^or pale, wholesale and 'retail, by -the Bbuow- 
PuMBupuicAL PuBUbiiiKs House, Chicago. V®>f eale, wholesale mid retail, by the' Hsmsso 

' -mwatiffiieAi. PoBnsume House, Chisago. -

Inter-State INDUSTRIALEXPOSITION of Chicago.
Open from Septembpi* 8 to October 9,1875. * . 

The Neatest American Exhibition ef the Year! 
WY DEPARTMENT WLL OF MOST W«HW NOVELTIES, 

’ ' -7 AmyC^sm?»8TBY aHdAMCi9HiSMrt/ '. 
NO MLMfigNPTER§©N, Ofc® OR YOtNG, SltOUfc® FiK TO SEH IT. ' 

flr-BEDUOEDEASSS'DMAUBAHllOADS  ̂ /

' wy-th® r

ANY perron w»W a first Glass - . . - ,
A- xrwDWOTs^^aKimti® f\ . ■ ,-
-Shuttle ga^tas MeoUne will find 16 ofispcttancim twitofe for o& W

- ,tena»topu«lwMnLa5weeffw LARHE.eiSCOUKIW KDH^ff • WoMeoemtiMiKAtawita Ikfal toMv'pwtDtttioNcHtb*^ M VAJeM.

- - IT miWOTHfKG TO m THB HOXin^ ■
St^^
JOHNSON,CLARK&OO>, UlBtateSfc,CMcagSIH, ' 

^^Aa-i^R^^^^vMil^wMk,'^ -ta» J
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youknew.it
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2

the ®«a® ^'’pae day ^all.,^ while .

AM letters and communications should be addressed to 
toib-PHWsowcii, Poknii®. House, Chicago/
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YrWolf ®4JO»n

' foo]
■Mtaa?afe>ttwtfoa sir ®o^edfi;«)#' pi prodigy .Mong,csamen 
^affihit^M*^ &r ft®B'powW®tdl artg evanW.ea

It was
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G*-'li.W'
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w»»ffi^wwi®tMMr#»eA' ■
Mfr Wtet Had of a pap# ire ptiHW 4 ^

a

>f G. At 
of CM-

. his children. -‘When avolcaua ffi^#l 
It fire aad smote, <M earthquake lw| fae 
'’ earth, he was dissatisfied with the condition of

waalgto tharofWxK&ehVTt^ 
emaly concerned by the Lord to ha an expia. 
tion foxfae soul, and accordingly sever flow-

aad other fritad^ who were >mat when ate", 
told where Ggimwood’o body coaid ba found.

Battawt excellent medium, tat emtio old -
■gpattauB, Otaum^y Baraev elated, fa tab- 
toca tho Kso thing at Dutaqua, Iowa, sooa

lives ta a spiritual plana of • life' with ail hte 
poweia unitapairedj te it nq| pox© fa^ 
H$# ho would seek tattam&ihtafam-wl^

fae htad of fae patient^ left tarn, Me hided 
was then to bo fa^Jtato^^ystetoTOW

EDITOB, -x-< .j; - ^ .- - <:- - -PEOrpiETOB. . 
; ^.^ P^ABSSE^^

. - >#taWr mWfteWe 61 
Moorer an old and weff-ktewn tato < 
C8g0}|&sr#^'af 1352 West Mobm

H^grewu^fate a sailor, and .finaHycaptam 
pf & merchant vessel. - -,-■.’, 
1 Getting sfek of a fcwfaridg Iff® and being'"

;wi^cKtifo8&^ Mraf
lTfawx,wta/v^^
^ &<lraJlt»tanfciK^ ; lon|$er' stay

JfflsgooiMWra.’’' ’
Be w faesonof a flaWman and hfafafata 

web drowned wtanta -^^
Channcqy was paton board ^flailing wsd as 
a ®tt W fc after Bfato was’ drown-

sswfegtotoewof tte.fem'Sousas 
highjn fa© ate, tad striking, across a

^"fWw all bbte ever^ntcek, ^eKaMan 
;^dp so, wfftav© toWwt w^sh^^bot 
•©^.ugsubg&IjAioM. ’ Wtlhealo^mert xe-

tte . operation her . improvementha? -.been 
Miijr. .The yoingl&ay kagbeenspah'diug th©i 
jpastWwWkito.'Mhptere^ can be

willed. If so, is it strange « te sought, 
found tad wed hi® as his mediate, to give to .1 
toe wor^i toe fact that te was drowned? ■ * 

- Tte «#on of th®'old sailor’s syntax was 
of ao moment to him.* The rimpie fact

iifeio1^in ^qtetakTM^jtey j^j;,. /■
1 -first rovta chapte^;Of..^wi( 
i htoto-flirt'aentiaieilW®

eaid, while sitting in a eirelo with' a few 
friends toe night-ifter toolartatooBBtoaof 
Donaldson, «I tell you toat Prof. Donaldson

■/.fl--'! ks^-Wstiareana: Mybri' ^ - -v
.%> mp #M- io- mmfan^tosHi^ 
splendid ^mediujtai/will return to'tote city

rKe wore never in greater Redd.of opr Juet 
dries than now, and wo^ptotfuOy request all 
Who have not roEewed tteir sute^iptionB snd

’ •tewe^’iWwen^ 
k toeir character, butted 
, !Bgril;^i»M

. hnt S >hd tag clothed With a little brief authority

your Joubnaiu
. Enclosed find five dollar^ my subscription 
for the past and the next year- I Will' »^ *■ 
late <B many good things in toe, JobBSta, 
among toe best fire thffarticleB on ■ \

Ofiacopy, one year,i» advance, inc3uninga>08tage. ,l':M5 , 
., h « <at the end df the year. ?... „•...... 3 50

Three months on trial, to New Subscribere........ 59

fiasSS^ •*»tsi i* ji

f oibredttepfF^ho^^£ig|gh^^
। :p^taltaly fe^e
I tadprtfl  ̂f<|r mdr^ '|r «^b

/ People falM ®1W « toVworid did 
not poKiSS theca kind, human© fealfaga,Itat

that he wte .drived, .W fae m-engrosfaig' 
thought- with^onaldson. Thia communicq-, 
tiontteOhicago «<«r#ted,e> 

■ partly on acctant ofthe ted grammar of the
• medium. ’ ./ 1 J

ifarou&tat tiwhoWdrthw^

^ ’’l&flJ^'3^^ ?// il-

'1 ’ 1J-W pertpn who takes a l>aper regularly from the 
,'-‘post-office—wheth'crdirectal tohis name or.another’s, 
';■ or whether he has subscribed or hows responsible for 
I the. payment. /
's 3.—If any person orders his paper discontinued, he .

‘ must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
. w send fa until payment ftj-made; and collect the whole 

amountr^whathej: tho paper jo #ea trom tips office ^
• not - ' ; .

3.—The courts have decided that' refusing to-take 
. newspapers and periodicals from- the postofiice, or re- 
, moving and leaving them uncalled for, is prlina facte ■ 

evidence of intentional fraud. . - . . '

InsnaMilgrcmittancea for subscription, always prA’
■’ cure a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Oj-fice 
-■ notynvOnnnn, if possible. When neither ot these cm- 
^ be procured, scud tlic iUQUcyy.buLflJwff//£&&£^
'" Zaur. The registration fee has been reduced to ten 

cents, and. the present registration system has been 
- found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually tm ab- 
'■ solute protection against lesW by mail. ?j*«&6t- 
। masters are obliged to register letters wnen requested to 

si ^°©'TiiOBe sending money to this office for the Joint- ■
-sai. should bo careful to state whether It he foyar^- 

, n«M,pr «tian subscription, and write all proper names
,sl Papers areforicartkti until an explicit order is received 

by thopublisher for tbeir dtenniqpmncc. and until pay- 
snentofallarreauugestema(te,psreguiredb’jla.‘t,\

No names bxterub on the subscription books, with- 
j out the tat payment in advance.
' ‘^ LOOK TO-SOLTI SCTJSCRIFT-1OXS./

Subscribers m e particularly icqucsted to iwMIk ex- 
. phations of their subscriptions, aud to forward what is 

’f: cue for the ensuing year, Without farther reminder Irani 
this office. •

Upon th* margin bf each paper, or upon the. wrapper, 
will be found a statement Qi Um than to u Inch payment

-. has been made. fW instance, if John stain has paid 
'■ to 1Dcc.;I6B, it will be mailed, ‘•J.>>ili lbev. v. H 
’ he-has only paid to 1 Dec. 16% it will .stand thus: * J,-

Smith 1 Dec. 4”. . * '

F©plifaAaGri$ete,faptopit^ pngpMioud • 
anger of ta offended b^r, or to ingratiate 
one in his favor, are. w longer practical and 
in their place te the simple *'atariflco” or appro- 
priationB toi blood of a go# or ^Wi 
to promote health or banteh disease. This to a. 
groat taddd to, #Hovtate&-^t‘tecdfta^ 
■advance out of heathendom-into thebidadday 
Hghttof common sense! In no ea^ fa faota. 
mal tolled or ibjwtefa «lf»^at ia. employed, 
after theaamifled be « butt a^aroa^ ^ 
bis taste te Unfa i wag hte tail in emotiotefff 
delight, and cut some mischievous prtaHL not 
feqltag toelossof Mota stall, while’jf he1#: 
taudvmutedgtah, he wfa# faff satisfaction 
of knowing that ^a baa not lived in vita-- '

These modem, swiffm*'to Walsh disease 
m&pxomotetatafa tire teeming asmas^. 
and the following .base- which we take &® 
ths Chicago ^'rmr'aTO ^W^ of
fa© new relipaieaA-feteri'^ trying te 
pMeate.tapfiepde<J>.Ws «* topremote

•toetepph^otttehwm£rategta©Eta^ It 
appetasthfitalHs? Clark, living aw Utoh-

first/but wttaW .wore so'by-a sew© 
liewopl® that/ooctased ©ntoojnorningM- 
ter toe tecid^ W.wMta to W« tort gev- 
,eral ounces of blood. - After toff temowhage, 
toepattenthefitato talk, jmd,death seamed/ 
•imminent from Joss of blood. ■ ■ ■

Afterji ^n&o^^ was decided toe on
ly chtate to^veWltet^l’s,^
able to replace lay tranefusidn A© blood lost.. 
The sitaatic^ wte.explfflned,to #j®^ta 
snd’fritadBjtad if.WWota*to'w;m

^ta Spirits ,W When or Where' 
- Bost - Wits cm WWW ?

The above inqufiy is ofimm^wfi several 
-pereons wrote,us shortly after Prof, bonalhn 
and Grimwoodwere-W, saying to substance, 
that how was tfe>8 far spirits & toll what 
had become ofthem.- -' ’.

TofaeaqUttera w®Mw until now made ta> 
"M* • notwithstanding rart medtaifl 
asserted s#w ,&£# dfeapptaraw that thqy-

And toe next.Tuesday, A&, whitest her 
AX received a vW from Prof. DoaMdeony 
*Mil»*tWWlj#»ta 
H»toayolOrimwoa4«a. Bsta»iM> 
pl»asMfe#«®0Beptf do.-go without 
S<w».«* 

entangled in, and confined by the ropes of ^s 
Wb in toe We about tore 8-fo®fe ot a sails 
feorthWeBteriy Awa-where Wwobft body'

M«tt a gfet tfsfcuta to Wb relative! 
•aad-ftitads.' * .

- Me facte <tf‘Grtawood’a body >d4’; 
tea ^ma wiwM&e spirit; caid it was, in
spires tto fri&ds of®. Moore with toll con- 
fidonte toat l)onald£bn’a body #W ba

Tte stone-throwfag is not so frequent now 
iStoathe, taitwasW summer, and toe family tad 

• ■ 1 commenced , fa congratulate .ttemsalyas that . 
they might be left alone by tteir nnwolcorae ' 
visitor^ when lol and behold, pictures w®a 
SWSS^. 

Sowoftoe^picfareffrepreaenfad groups of 
iw( otters lopked<lik<? landscapes. They • 

: eotddoniyba roe# ffam tte qutridc of tifawin- - 
riow.‘ As newly M'^he described tfay ro- 
»lq a ;photographer’»tagative. Lite a 

negative, to bFrisible -they ^W Iwa a 
•stakg^A’-W MmWl^' 
fag from the outtide/thropgirfaei. window -at . 
fae left; ta the opporite ride-of the xpom is 
taotter window, #3 the-observe can ss©: 
MitaMNiIMkAjittM, 
windows are in rang®, but ®ta?>W * 9 fa 
sition io that too wall of toe xoomsotees. 
background, fata to© picture comes tat to

ary compliments through toe Jw», to off 
Motas who send mepapersandtocolffi. I 
.write in a little iron cell held together by 1296 
rtvctA bolts, and barayet through all this ta. 
yaytfiRHbthe^otiB^B^^ every 
week regular. May God. bless you evermore.

Itta been toe custom in all ages, ana by 
all nations, to pardon deserving prisoners, on 
■State occasions, such as toe coronation of 
Monarchs, toe anniversary of births and on 
national festivities. Would it not bo humane. 
for toe President of the United States, to rec* 

. ommend .such a measure at- tte^Centennial 
Anniversary of oux.great and free America?

There are in toe United States ov 
among toat 40,000 ard over 5,000 s era, Who 
served their country in time of n0d; some to 

‘my knowledge, under Gen. Grant at Shiloh, 
Donaldson, and Vicksburg,. and. who would 
-again, if free, take up • arms in ous. country’s. 
cause,if needed,&ud as formy parti wiah(I had 
fallen'-at Lookout Mountain, era I was dis- ■ 
graced in Nevada. ' • . ; • ♦ -
la»^  ̂

• casojiow, .but wittgaylbrokeunlaw. but to® 
lawbiokeme. -Nor will I motion hero toe 

£S&“tt^iSiI^S

- ■ Awt JOBHSOK. -
toon CW, Nev,, JunaSTto, ’®. ' %'• -

* AllweSowoItoCwritexis toe single fact* 
,toatWntafeappears upM our tabscription' 
list.' We should kava .ctessMly rent to© 
Jomriunto Wfrte^ ‘Mp
tai as w dote all who m^>ejeqB<yli8H 
bigoted prison Wcxdsns do not forbhfit. Two

-'wifehadteedtosquitenemus over W®s 
taystriy, es she-tad to see it every fate fas 
went in ti^Mtoten door from fas pu» < ' 
faehoufe. Thereismofaerpawttatpic^ 
are now f ©saw on, tad feces could ta cm 
aWeaOgoquifaplltalyoni^

’ cs^acM»3sisssB*sssaess«s«S3 *

, itow ata.Sata®

■ / The Bpiritafliats have bra holding a camp 
meetfag ta toe ghofes of Lake Pleasant _ Mri-. 

‘Thayta/tteflowtan^ifafewte^^ At, 
/on© rotate, according tofae>w M.’to’a- 
'Mvi«»»ffl»5a 1■ iepuj®rj3 uwwaw^aw wks sips, w aBsea. 
tt revealed avarietyAf blooming plants-tad 
,ftecy foreign grasses. There ygs toe golden _ 
..banded lily of Japan; another lily spotted, 
anothtelongfgi^^ tad ravish-
Jnglyfia^tatlily; therewas-a BpiraUy-grow- - 
■ingstriped grass.aiwnd a gxe§n .stalk, rare 
tad curious; there were -wbndetful. feres- of . 
foreign lands; there were rdsea and rose IWs 
of heavenly white; there was a plant that 
came with, roots and earthy clin^ng hereto; 
there was an ©legate rich, passion-flower that ' 
^tetoetooproudmototaoftoeyou^ ' 
-dium,'Witham Ketches; there was a W 
'spreading bough of fancy 'grass; there were 
.lovely leaves, thick, Mattery,, aad fanciful, 
from fae-richly wasting teopfe;i®< ^. 
tfieseblOBsbms, Itevesi grasses, and Wb were 
almost dripping with dew. -SoUspi tte

. teg Wap^Wa oftoefimat^Hlrwas broken 
®at&&,Bptel^3»a‘o#Inits. great tee- 

| cite shape, snd toe delicate ferns, ‘too rosea

te of Deity had .various branches, one of 
- which, demanded sacrifices.

It is not necessary to gO further .back, in hio- 
~ tory than the tone of the‘Illustrious Abraham,

CSKS1C3 im tins civilized 19& esniury^ would te 
.serving out a term in toe penitentiary,) to find 
on illustration ofthe insatiate cruelty and sens- 
uuliQm that, then prevailed. HisT treatment 

. of Hagar was inhuman, and - his .prevarication 
/ in reference to Sarah, in theso modern times. 
. worid b&tellcd liefc. -"'•-■•

But God was perfectly satisfied 'with hte cons 
duct, veracity tad moral ‘character, but re- 

1 solves to try him that te might exhibit to the 
world an illustrious example of toe power of 

; faith. And,astoe“storygoesJ”Godcommtad- 
ed him to take hte son—hte only son Isaac, 
whom he loved, and in whom all the promte- 

- conf God were tote accomplished—and to 
■ offer him up for & burnt-offering upon a distant 

aou&taia. "Without tin inquiry or murmuring 
word, and with .a promptness which showed 

' tte most entire submission, Abraham obeyed 
' tte myaterioue command. A journey of three 
■ days was accomplished. Every preparation 
/ for toe offering, was made, and toe Me was 
. in his hand, which was uplifted to slay his son, 
} whtahfepurposewasarrestedby a voicefrom 
j s»s.s&s 

j- dienes,, was full.- A rani was provided- in a 
^ neighboring,„toicket,whita he 'took tad> 
■•/ off^taup;tadia^r,hdWngteentovoredvrito 
/ opsml tektite XM Myitto W^WrA® 
/ retorted with hte son to Beprsteba- This 
//'grand tried and Wustratioh-of arptateW 
/ faith took place, as it is auppteed^ upon Modht 

■ y Morita.' Incommerataarita’ofKhe’^ 
^'i'-^^$.^^5S^^;^^§- name Jehteak jireli, (the Lord will 
/ csa or provide,) Intimating a'gegeral- truth, re-

vivified art^tabloodW^dpto 
ti^t  ̂v|flh^notslnfty^^ ptehf ^iB'
lad beta 1631,^1 adding a-heathy a#tffe‘ 
toe previous ciiculatipn. . J * . ’ -. s%.
’. Shd’Iay upta ter'btek,'’ her eyes partly, 
closed, ter lipa gently parted, and breathing 
slowly. Her Cheeks were waxen ta tteir ex- 
tame pallor, and her lips were absolutely color
less. Ice had been placed upon toe irregular- 
y pulsating arteries at the base of top neck, 
tad her temples were frequently batted with 
cooling lotions.' „ ' . ;

AU being ready, tte sheep Was movtaalong- 
ride toe pstitaVstem. The pr^aurefrom toe 
lower pari of the I tad toe
bright red arterial b leaped along toe glass' 
tote tad spirted from the britee. The opera
tor placed his finger over Ite aperture and 
controlled the stream. By this method every 
particle of atmospheric, air was expelled from 
toe tube. Tte potafWta thta brought Close 
to the vein in tte patient’s ©rm, and an ta- 
ciaion was madffjftst above the beta orthe cl- 
bOW.'^ * '

After fifteen or sixteen ounces had been 
transferred,; the flow of the blood was stopped' 
tad the tabs withdrawn. Before toe incision 
was made toe akta of tte patient’s arm was 
tightly drawn down. After toe tube was tak
en out the skin was suffered to slip back again. 
Thus tte orifice of the vein was covered as by 
a flap; and there was no chance for the admis-

and securing it with a bandage.
'Tfi© sheep was^thta attended M-;b8> 

tuxes, were passed around toe; artery whence 
the blood had teeh taken; and to© ve&ei was 
secured above And below. - On© enfirof ;the 
ligature was cut off, tte otter ^as permitted to 
hangout, ofthe wouta.~ A small quantity of 
milkpunch was given tte sh^ep/ tad, it Was 

'takenbutupoa the-lawn, Tte lege were uni 
tied tad toe animal wee set upon itsfert .- At 
first the Bhosp staggered a little, but it soon'af 
ter recovered itself, tad Went to nibbling the 
grew m though aotbinganuffifi tad happened. 
A&dto^hto'chang®/ Was apparent kfi, 
Clark’s .condition, A faint, btath returned to 
to ter hitherto, pale cheeks, 'Har lips again 
xcanmed toeir natural color, and her eyes no

[I f^tapte.^fefit^ffprerenteof theratewns 
; PppQrfa&r/J^
^, .Agtai, «!4^4i®jy^’| i^pc^in^

r'; ^.innttimfifiLttlmt jinimAl anr>iflr.Mi WATO’nfJnnr

u^M’J;»ift?tW W >-’?■.'

at too late a^aSja Be.to wutraan etaoar. 
Mom ’ ■ -, , , - . ' . ,' ^ 

- Barnes wrote to ths' editor of the Stenins 
Journal to© facts in regard to th© drowning of 
Prof. Donaldson and young Grim wood. Hte 

.letter probably dcvelo^aboulttasameiite^ 
« acquirements that certain fishermen of- 
old now denominated estate, would have done, 
if they had entered, upon a correspondence 
With a priest of th© sect of Pharisees of tteir' 
day. They were good fishermen, but poor

. ‘The editor of toe Keiths Journal ridicules' 
Baxtea’mediumistic powers, and bases such 
ridicule upon Barnes’ bad syntax. Of course, 
Barnes tad to plead guilty to toe latter charge, 
as he never studied grammar; nor attended a‘ 
spelling school in his life, -and yet he could 
beat the Jternul man ©vhry time in catching 
fish! ,

But w© will let tte sailor medium speak for 
.liimselL B writing about his mediumistic 
powers, taisays tte. Chicago M^wur 
slludea to him as follows; . ,
'“E&ama a humbug,ana bram^fill* 
^“^^  ̂ ”

: “ This,” says Bat# « wasaaid pf meqnac- 
count of what transpired stone of my seances in 
regard to Donaldson and Mr. Grimwota, who 
were lost at the time of ‘toe late'balloon aseen- 
doil.al^o.f/- 1

. 'M®. Bri^stantinties;
'VIwaAattoattime in Dubuque,'IqwA I'; 

had a party in my room, investigating, and 
getting testa AU at oneffmy hand wri a 
pencil and made a large circle in the form of a 
balloon tad wrote under &‘Lost in toe lake 
—Donaldson? I said to the party, * Is it pos
sible they are lost?’ This was after they

-wtat up th© last time. I remarked, ‘ I told 
. Donaldson to give up -hidballooning, and said 
to him yoii will loss your life, if you do not.’ 
\ Mydttad raized,tte pencil again and. wrote: 
;‘Ws, Ihatis trte. Dr. Bartas, I know you 
told toe'so. Write to-th© Chicago .Evening 
Journal and w>‘^atM ar© all lost fa ths 
;lske.-7". 1 has^wsoK.’1
; I -djd /&,‘ and derived" nothing but black
guardism from them. -After a few days there 
was an offer of a reward for any one who could 
■glvothem any information s to where they 
;wi -I. wrete-toem agata/ttat they wm in 
the bottom of toe lake, and-that their bodies 

- wouliTbeifound, and that I chdmed the. reward.
f unless iMi wdre otherwire discovered;.'.. t1
I people w*#en W|wMTMo#K 
•they Worffin the Jake. I,told them-I knew 
• they, were there, and that they would yet te 
jdiscovered;”. - ■ - - . ta -h •> -f

tazioty among tte people io.MoV hte a®
-GriSWiffite? ’ "< ''.:\!.i

.Why did te mh for and control too old 
। sailor,-.sopae ™ W- inquire? - We answer, 
.: it is- more than, probable that Barnes made 
a deep impresaion upon hte mind when ho told

to belmowh to toe psoplJqf tote boasted land 
of religious tolerant, toat while Esctmisn pa- 
pern of every denomination; find free Ingres 

'into-every state prison nt America, two states, 
Ohio and New York are subject- to sectarian 
bigots, who refuse to allow prisoners to read 
the RnwGio BninosoPHXCta Joubkai., a paper 

..that teaches every man fl^t as he sows so shall 
te reap; that suffering ia the natural conee- 
quenees of wrong domg, and that great is' #- 
reward of noble deeds.
. No man that reads toe Rewgio-Philbophi - 
cal Jousnal, can or will say that he finds up. 
on its cleta white pages, encouragement for 
wrong doing, but on tte contrary, every in 
ducement is held out for him to be s good aud 
W man for goodness sake, and its rewards. / 
i.“?ZZ*Z«

will doubt who reads tte letters from those un
fortunate med; often published in toe JoubkaA* 
Bigots clotted with authority, and backed; up - 
■by a corrupt priesthood,' are toe'rnost intoler
ant creatures, that our country is cursed with. 
They to-day aa in the past, would glory in 
turning the thumbscrews, and applying the 
rack to heretics if they had toe power. /; .

and tost intolerance which excludes re/oriia- 
&ry paper* from that most unfortunate, class of 
;all others, tho^ who: crave mental food that 
will give thorn moralgrowth to overcome ite 
ptaions that tobftenblindly tads men to toff 

^commission of crimes? ~' - ? ► ;■

‘ '>®)8 Joiwa^M® Eepubli&taa-have 
carried Warren County by. a large majority.- I 
am elected to.the Convention, by a majority of 

-1467. This is more than 500 over my majori
ty last Winter.’ You will, see by tote, that tte 
people hets are not religious bigots. The state 
Itoink, has gone Republican,though toe con
test has been a close one. The papers will give 

■ toe precito retags soon, s
Yours Truly.

• -WtaTfHWB.
: ’ Kdgeway, N. C. Aug. 18to, ’75. ’

Dire readers wiU reiotamber toat Mr. Thoms 

was last, winter expelled on acharge of Md®l- 
ity (simply because te did not believe in toe 
God of the Jews), from toe North Carolina 
House of Representiro, by toe,bigots who oo- 
cupled a majority of toe'seats in toat info- 
mously.corrupt tedy.
/He went home and took an appeal to hte 

constituents who have now elected him to toe 
Constitutional Convention. . He will there be 

: sure to make a rattling among tte dry bones 
^SLXSS 

toe people of Old North Carolina, will, be

j ’; \ - - DMnb^ ^tejMr? * ’ / ■/ '■

j always an inducement to farmers and mesta 
= icB to entertheir product fta competition.

X^1 ; ^^^^“ypwbtauityiri; favor of fine 
Ad I; weather,.which with an abundant harve 

(a beautiful location for holdingtoefair, 
'tad ^ilrprompt toe largest attendance.
j Let the farmers and mechanics, 'tradesmen 
>M|ke^Wie^ t^ej^^to1 tl^ 
®enMgta toe ^pportun^y for .*a goo&

’. ; ? "V' J P t—7^ •" ... .

-GiMBte-WWehiTIixw ^on«f 'baH' 
1>' ; • ‘ .W^hoto^pM ?-• * -^
’ ’ According tb- tte Deorbit S¥eo Pres3K thA 
spirits . are having , a gala .tote at Bytes,' 
,f®lX^!?ftet^' of^ jg^|I^ /’ft pp-- 
■;pe^re-..frem • that paper, that-one day' Mrs,. 
‘Turner and her hired girl Were,; startled by a 
aW coming. fa\ tons open door, striking toe 
middle of-tlte door, bounding obliquely ‘here- 
ifrom, tad Striking the sewfag-faaehine, frdra: 
fte I^plngi^to ceiling overhead, tad 
tfftgfa^fiwl^#»:»i|li iWtatvMtttei 
fntab j®. 'Mtferifi^a- toil* irW^

: 1 they-were thrown..

ftiog/M -thought of when- gtasg down into" toe states foil about -item all day at intervals.
W..1A. ^a-M^.-K^-J^^ “’”afc‘ A ' geB®^

snee can te placed, raye that he drove cut to
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A DOPARTmiNT-VOR COMEOHIOAWOSS'I'BKI m

. , IKNBK-LIffE. ' ’ . 1 -

BY. fFor some time past my spirit friends have been urging 
ms to Add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which ' 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to tits world.. The extended circulation of the JonsKAii 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

। Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only
»9:,®?™*fe_§0CMSg' Of fts

.: j some that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with thair ffiESBa^cafloaB,

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained 
. at wholesale or’retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

■ TeIWSWssj by.OBarie&.K^rdft^

- Perhaps Shore are’few subjects which reveal ‘ 
mor® of human nature and ita struggles than 

' the interesting accounts given in this volume; 
' fcrt by Harper .Brother^.; The 'various com- 
®Wfe now, existing Jn this country are des- 
crihad. In ftp introduction the author critl 

■-sfe? the “trades unions and international
®W ^ severely, and endeavors to show 
that these have a tendency to debase the labor
er by teaching him “to regard himself, and to 

. act- towards society as an hireling for life; 
- these societies are united, not as men 'seeking 

a way to exchange dependence for independ
ence, but as hirenttgs, determined to remain

. QEeh, and only demanding battag conditions of- 
their masfeis.-” ‘ r

," ' The first community described is that of the

A VataNeTesS Ttawgli Sim Bliss.

Spiritaalisi Meeting" ~

The Quarterly Meetiag of the Religio- 
Philosophical Society of Rockford, Kent 
county, Mich., will be held at their hall, on 
Saturday and Sunday, the 11th fend 13th Says 
of September. 1875. Lira. Amelia H. Colby,as 
opeaker, and Mro. Olive K. Smith, iBopiration- 
al singer,■ are engaged to attend the meeting. 
Mrs. Parry, ths materializing medium, will al
so ba ip attendance. All are cordially invited 
toataid., Friends-from a-distance will bp 
provided for free of expense. , J.. . .

. fc E. -Whitney, Pres’S.
E. R. Kerch, Ssc’y.'

INBPIRATIONISTS,
- acoMSBuatyaS^Bis, 74 mil® west of Dav

enport Iowa/ Thia -ia quite successful, having' 
1® members, and owning: 25,000 acres ,oi 
of lend. They carry on agriculture, andmah-- 

•ufactoriea of several-kinds, and arebighly sue?' 
-cacsfuL ^The marriage state is permitted, 
though not regarded as ameritorious act. The 
government consists of thirteen trustees chos
en from the‘men, wdmcnhavingnothingto do 
ia th© matter.- They are mostly Garmans..

- In tha math of June, Mr. John McGoack,. 
attended a circlaaS febe ball, Nd.' 403 Vine St,- 
Philadelphia. He was a stranger-in She city, I 
having just come from Kassas. Kra. B. went, i 
up to him underJafluence and 'asked, if he cor-1 
responded with a friend living between here 
and California. She then described fhe. per
son so that he recognized him*as a brother-in- 
Jaw living in Kansas; She said there 1$ a. 
-probability that a serious accident win happen 
to himfiefore the first of July. It seems to
me .like something falling, but I can hot see 
what it is. If you will .write to him and put I 
him on guard it may be averted. ■ < ' - 
‘ &, McCoach wrote, this to his brother-in-

-1 lawr and about .the 1st of July he received a 
• .letter dated-June 27th, in which he speaks, of 

the country being very dry and-the prospect 
of ’the - crops very poor.- He then says, ‘^ut 
last night we were struck with a storm which 
not only. blew, down fences and grain of all- 
kinds, but our old barn was thrown down and

Rockford, Aug. 16th, ’75.

[Notices for titis Department will ie charged at the 
ra.t'g of twenty cents per line far every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices tsot exceeding twenty lines published: 
gratuitously.]

waa a very large, tall, broad. shouldered-Iridian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im- 

. pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis- 
t» he coEctsnanded me to lie down on the bed.. 
I was walking the floor ‘and thought-1 could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to -the bed. He kneeled on the floor- 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyea.
I closed my eyes, and in an Instant I w^tb- 
Jtally ’unconscious. The next mdrning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a-posi
tion 11 never- take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and -Mioothly.over ine. I; 
-thoughtfirst-1 had awakened’in the Spirit
world, Iwas ao free of pain. ' ” . . 

• - Yom respectfully,' .
■ Mbs. 8. Pscs.’

Topeka, Kan., April 13th, ’75.. Box 651. ’;

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO. 1
OF NEW YORK. , «#

’ r.Twe?&'?l8 Years’ Practical Experience. K 
. Largest-NeS Surplus of any Agency Company ?

In New York. . . ,«S

Bossed to SoMt-llfa. from Kokomo, Ind., on the 14th 
of July, Sts Himhb jAdon, aged 1 year, 1 month anil 
week. . . 4 • •

. Bright spirit dear, I Snow you're hete, 
' Our life of toil to’wateh and cheer;

• Yon beckon us with loving hand. । 
To meet yon in the Bumaxer-Iaad.' .

“^ta THE HARMONY. SOCIETY, AT ECONOMY, RA^ 

o/ die Ohio River west of Pittsburg; these - 
also are Germans, and were organized under 
the leadership of George Rapp. Theyencour- 

■ aged marriage until 1807, when they introduced
a celibate life. ■ Being asked what kind of a 
watch, or safeguard do you keep over tbe in
tercourse of the sexes? tne reply was,. “None 
aS all; it would he of no use. If you have to 
watch, people you had batter give them up.

- Wehave always depended on* the strength -of 
our religious convictions, and upon prayer and 
adtatiaaspini1’' ' i - ’ /

'^x‘\Do you believe a celibate life tobOMalth-
^Decidedly so; almost ail our people have 

lived to -a .hale old age. They alca agree-to 
ceasen8ibg.tohacco.” ''

This EoOiety has flourished for seventy years, 
and has always lived in peace and friendship 
with its neighbors. This society is reputed to 
be woriKovMtwo millions of dollar. ' ■

’ - , THESHAKBBS. ' ’ :’

- As communists these have been more .suc
cessful than any others. Thera are fifty-sight 

; families, with an aggregate of 3,415 souls, and
they own -about one hundred thousand acres | 
of land, with many valuable improvements, 
The characteristics of the Shakers are 'com
munal life; celibacy and confession. . They 
think , that holding property tends to selfish
ness, and is injurious to' individuals. They 
hold all things, in common and hence are re-: 
lieved of much care. They do not deny the 
right of marriage to those that are on that 
plane, but they declare that those who belong 
to their order must come on to a higher plane

■' of life. They must Jive as the angels in heav
es, where “they neither marry nor are giv- 

' en in marriage.”
■ .The Shakers do not consider it safe to do &a. 

. the Economists have done in regard to the re
lations of the sexes, but have rules prohibit
ing one man and one woman from being alone 
In their houses or riding or walking. They 
say “The confession ofun to elders of their 
own sex^s, appointed for the purpose, we be
lieve to be the door of hope to the soul, and 
one which every sin sick soul seizes with avid
ity. As all the secret actions of men are open 
and known to God, therefore a confession 

: made in secret,) though professedly, made 
to God, can bring nothing .to light. 
But ■ let the sinner appear in the presence of a 
faithful servant of Christ, and there confess 
honestly his every secret sin, one by one, of 
■Whatever nature or name, and faithfuUy lay 

. epos his whole life, without, any covering or 
disguise, and he will then feel a humiliating 
sons© of himself, in the presence of God, in a 
manner which he never experienced before. ’’

The Shakers are. Spiritualists, having .had 
th© manifestations prior to the appearance at 

‘ Hydesville. , : '
^HB PBBFBCTIONISTB OF ONEIDA AND WALLING- 

FOBD. ' \

This is a peculiar community. It was foun
ded by ita present leader, John H. Noyes, and 
has in many ways proved very successful. - In 
1874 there were 283 members. They call 
themselves “Perfectionists,” by which they 
mean “immediate and total cessation from 
oin.*? They believe in 'healing bp united 
Ser, and give numerous instances in illus- 

m of this. - .
. The most peculiar part of their system is 
what they call “complex marriage,” but which 
might he called “Select generation.” They. 
Gteongly discourage, as an evidence of sinful 
calfishness, what they call “exclusive 'or idola
trous attachment” of two persona for each 
ote. Children axe left to the care of their 
mothers until .they are weaned; and then they 
fere put in a general-nursery. - They aro trans- 
fenced to others as they advance in-age.

One of their most interestingfeatureB is their 
system of “mutual criticism” which is intend
ed both for the “cure of moral and physical 
diseases, and is said to be very effectual.' This 
oyetesn takes , the place, of backbiting in ordi
nary society, and is regarded aa one of the 
gieateBt means of - improvement and fellow- 
Bh#’Si‘ ’ •'

< W@ have read this book with much interest 
and would recommend all who are interested 
in this subject to do so. . The author concludes

“ “That communistic Bocietfeswill not rapidly 
increase in this or aw other ceriHtry," and i 
says “I do not believe the chances are always 
against the success of any newly formed some-. 
ties of this Mod. But that men and women 
can if thoy will, live comfortably and proeper- 
6W M adommunity, there is ho doubt”

We think the true nobility of human nature 
'ta -not require the restraints of a comniimi-, 
tv, or society, or of few for.ite highest and best 

.development If a person is honest only be-. 
cause of the few or the influence of society 
around him, or as the Economist says, “If 
mople are only good when they are watched, 
you fehl better.®*® them up.” They wh on

7 "a low plants tod wBl heod growth, bofote W»y' 
can. attain to tha highest morality. Thia re
quires interior harmony; divine purity of soul - 
and body with the free etoKsise of the highest, 
aspirations. There is economy in community, 
labor, but ths .true hero dpes not pray to ' 
ba - taken out of the world.. but; 
lor - ’ that - strength which - Shall enable: 
them to lira true 'lives'll* tha midst ef ths 
world, and Worldly people, and to rise “ stew 
temptations/todffve todh to example as shall; 
Mesa the world and lead smikirid to aspite

- MterhS^er conaitfofif, •'“:.’,

completely destroyed by it. Yesterday after-* 
ho on, I felt as if £ ought to take out our horses; 
there was only a small bait of a cloud in ths 
north-west. At first I concluded there was no 
danger, £g$ then something seemed to say'you 
had better take the safe side; then £ reasoned

Departed this life, froia Elarmeton, Bourbon Co., Kan,, 
Hr.' Fsb, Gt years of age last December.

He was a native of Andover, Hass., and’was one cf the 
first to investigate Modern Sp.lritualiem, in which he was 
a firm believer. He was beloved by oil whcrlrnew .him, 

■ His moral character was umblemiohed. He was a true 
Spiritualist. He leaves a beloved wife and two children, 
who know that he has not lost, but gone to the better 
land. The writer conducted the funeral services. There 
was a targe assembly of people present.

and said that I could, soon take them out if the 8 ■? 
rain- came. But about dark I took but the 
horses and put them in the old coal house. 
About 11 o’clock we were wakened by the 
violence of the storm and wind. * I got up and 
dressed myself and ia just about time enough 
to get to tho barn, I Heard a tremendous crash 
and saw the oldjaheil go to the ground. The 
wind was blowing a gale and there were con
tinuous flashes of lightning?

“Then, John, Ifelt thankful for the wee email 
voice the evening before; for had I left the
horses in the barn they would have perished, 
and, perhaps myself, too, in endeavoring to 
rescue them. These aro the simple facts in 
the case as they transpired; and now, I would 
cay that I am convinced that the warning you 
gave me in your letter has had something to 
do with this, as I could not throw it ofi my 
mind, though I am not generally timid, but I- 
feel that the warning has saved me and my 
horses from danger or death." ’ -

?;Em#t Jfehj^mtlieEfo^ '
TtesmbMumJield aj'-seance-at the seance 

rddma~of our Publishing House, Tuesday 
Evening, Aug. 24th. He-is controlled by Dr. 
Priestley, a highly' ficientiffe and intelligent 
spirit, who in 1774, discovered what has been, 
termed 4'd0pMogiflticat2d air,” “vital air,” 
and “m® real a&,” but which ia. now desig
nated as oxygen gas. H© gave some important 
information on scientific matters, and. made a. 

_ veiy favorable impressionM the highly intel
ligent circle of ladies and' gentlemen present.

SoMB^mo-from Rochelle, -ilLy■peftep reuewai 
and a new subscriber, buj dees not dign his 
name; ■ -

J. Edwin Churchill-of Americus,^Ga., de 
sires to correspond with a lady (Spiritualist) 
who is an accomplished musician.

■ ’ . JbEse. Shepard has ,been giving musiqal 
seances in Denver with great success. He is- 
on his way to Salt- Lake City and San Fran
cisco. • • .

Mr. Maxwell has been lecturing occasion
ally at Grow’s Opera Hall in this city.. His ad
dresses are well received, and the communica
tions given through him by the spirits, ar©. of 
a high order. _ -

. C cey Barnes desires ua.to say that he 
teg his way to California, and

: ? Bteo*6
When the tamei'K wife has 'large -washing 

to do, she cun cave half her time and labor by 
using Dobbins’ Electric Boas, (made by Cragin 
& Co.., Philadelphia,) Ona pound of. it is- ' 
equal to three of any other--’Try it. .. - -

neXooteH' Healer anfl .Clairwyaat-
Mr& C.M. Morrison^ 1

This celebrated. Mefiium. is the instrument 
dr organism used, by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her. Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat alkdtses-sea and cure in every instance 
where th© vital organs necessary to continue

1 life are aot destroyed.. Mrs.' Morrison is an 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT

AMD CLAIRAUDIENT.
: Krom’the very beginning, herd ia marked as 
a most .remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ecsr fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too -insidious to 
remove, nor^arient too far gone, to be re-, 
■stored., - .

Mrs.* Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is- given 'through her lips by' the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond- 

' art, • ■ . - - .
When Medicines are ordered, the case is 

submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
.who give a prescription suited to tha case. 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific appliciition-of the magnetic healing 
power.* .J3^i—T“SS3?

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1.00. 
(Give age and sex). ■. - , .

Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
SPjtol^^OR EWL^ NEURALGIA.

Address Mrs. G. M Morrison, Boston, 
Mass., No. 103 Westminster St., Box 2519,

V18nl2tl3.

to.' Bebtaonra Tobaeeo-Anffl’

Thoabcvo named ware remedy for the SmKtita for ta
basco mail its forma, in for sale at this ease, Seatt-o 
cay partof theconntrvby mail,on receipt of MDO. It 

' ta warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed.
*im the directions on each box are followed. Nssa® 
®a and quacks win tell you that this antidote is snails 
taia’gentian root It is false. Gentian root is no rem-. 
ody for tha-Appctite for tobacco, but It Is injurious to 
health to use it ^rt. SOS&uoa's Tobaeoo Antidote tones 
up tha system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
It was before imbibing the hankering desire for 8.?ton- 
ous weed. It is a remedy preaentedby a band of ehem- 
tato long In spirit-life, and is warranted to -be perfectly 
harmless. .

This Mousa will bay any ehe,=31181 w ffiwrf Mw 
v?hWill, nj®n analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

' Address Bmaa'&nwBKtt tanraas Htaa 
Chicago, HL. alteta sholasala orders, da® hosed or 
local ageaefca . -

‘wrmorfi^ v
fe A. E. BoMbsob’s Tobaeee Antidote.

■ One box of Mrs. A. H. .Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured tne from the usoof tobacco, and I heartily reeosn- 

■Eiead it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
Gofi I am now free 'after using the . weed over thirty 
years. . . ' • • Loeehzo Meshes,

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’o Tabasco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed ray appetite or desks

5 - ' ‘ Dawd.O’Haiu. .
I have used tobacco-between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months sines, I procured a box of 
Mra. A. JE. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
nre, and I feal porfectiy too from ita usa Have no do-

. - - ' IP. EL" Srutt
Ihave used tobacco, both chewing and smoklag, about 

twelve years. Ono box of Kra A. H. Roblnton’s Td- 
basoo .Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it.
- • - '• . ; . 6. A Babebb.

Oswego If. Y. - ' ‘ -
Mr.A T. Wyman, of Waukau, inform me thst ho 

has need one box of Mrs. A. H.-Robinson’s Tobacco 
; Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of OH desire for 
the weed. Inclosed M.ta dollars. Please ecad me a 
box.
„ t ™ ■ - ■ ®- Poshes. ■ OBhk03h,-WiA - ’ - .
For sale at thia OSes, galloper box.' Sent free of 

postage by mail. Address Rellglo-Rhllotophlca! Pub
lishing House. ’ ’ -

IWZ jenfs tssafed, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must acromuany each 
order. ■■ ‘ 4, -.-. ■,. ; - ; • ,r ■

©ASH ,ASSE1Mlf5OOMli
INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONDS, over 0800,030. ^:

The Record of'this-Company in the’s" 
SMeaga fire and; throughout the West. # 
while one of the four. Companies form. B 

’ tag the late 64 Wnfler writers’ Ageji^,»i| 
ta wellandfavorably1 hiiow. - Sa' 
Agencies at .all prominent points throughout w 

the United States, Ml
। ©ihmmem & Harris? 1 

Managers, Western IBensSt, .« 
. 116 and 118 BaSalle Street, Chicago.

IJAVJS'& BE^UA? AgentSy ’• 
" TS8 feMlle§€s Chicago

yl7n25W8 - -

___2i!?^
MEALED LETTERS .QSWEHED AND MEDICAL 
£□ Diogncafs by tock of hair, pictograph or letter, and 
Mineral Examinationa ly simple. HRS. 1! ETC AM, 
811 W. Madison ht- ^. . vl8nS5t!LB]

■ ;A',Oart/to1haFi4WeB_' ■
Afi I am' jeaivni? nt mcrouB letters !nm people ata 

distance, staking inquiry corcirning their powers Ifir 
development, l am com pelled to ret ort to this method to 
Inform thi m. that It is necessary to inclose a leek of hair 
for examination, either' for rqcdical treatment, ormedi- 
umistic development. Ail les tere inclosing §2-and two 
3-cent stamps, will receive prempt attention. I am giv- • 
ing private dtteri during the day fcr development 
3 hote who wish my services can call or address me at 
160 Warren. AVe., DR. CYRUS LORD.' V15r6ti3eow.

PRUSSINC’S

.' MB& *. a BOMSSOH, 
miu ftjttawte > Mi® ifc 
Religio-Philobofhical Publishing House 

Building, Ghxcago.
■ ■ • -------;os------ - - , ■ - .

■RS. ROBINSON, while nifiK tpKt control, oa re 
calving a lock of halt of a sick patient, willdlagnoes 

the disease most perfectly, and .prescribe Hie proper re
medy. Yet, aa the most speedy- cure Is the essential ob
ject In view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, th# 
better practice, is to send along with a lock of hair,a. 
brief statement oftha sex, age.leadlng symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been rick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent proscription an# 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.
. Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art.
tint whan her les
a sick person, through her medlnmSJp. they never fill 
to give immediate and permanent relief in curable cases, 
through the poiitlM and mgatht forces latent in th# 
system and in nature. This prescription's sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, ft should 
be riven or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the corn 
pound, but tho chemical effect that is produced, tha’

Celebrated for its PURITY* STRENGTH and 
PALATABLENESS. Warranted to puesebvb 
Pickles. » E. L. PBl’bSING & CU..

84 & 36 Hichigau-av., Chicago. ,
7181.35118

' REED '& SON’S! OB.GAWS. ’
- New and important improvements. Simplicity of con

struction, therefore least'liable to get cut'of order. . 
Sweetest quality'of tone. Easiest' action for quick 
music. Newest style of case. Every organ warranted. ■ 
Sold on mt. nthly or quarterly payments. .Circular s sent 
free. . <

Old Cancerous Sore of Mve. Tears 
Statog Cared fey. a Spirit Pre- }

- seriptloh. /

isslowly 
that he will re calls and stop for a few 
days at points enroute. He goesBu riing- 
ton, Iowa, tho fest of this month and then to 
Omaha. —

Daniel Whmb, M. D., (Homteopath); offlee 
and residence, 703 PineSteeat, St. Lou s, Mo 
Offlcehouia until.9 a. m., frbml to 3 p. m., 
and 6 to 7 p. Mt. Upwards of thirty years, ex. 
perience in general andjhospital practice eno- 
ble® $im fo treat Mi curable diseased with un
paralleled success. .-
r A'lk£tbb from the American rericienta .of 
Costa Rica says: In July a number of Jesuits 
entered Costa Rica from Guatemala, from 
.whence they had been expelled. When thby 
arrived within ten miles of the capital they 
were ordered to atop. Congress met the same 
day, and two thousand Masons went in a body 
to Congress Hall and petitioned for the Jesuit’s 
removal as mischievous members of society. 
The president, who is a Mason, and several 
membera prominent in debate and influence, 
made able speeches on the subject, overruling

- *A. 5. ■ Robinson.—Medium.—Chicago.—I. 
wish you to make axi examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief.
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. * Borne physicians 
think it a cancer and .others the reverse. I 
am a'man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My,head 
-did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in ray head at times, 
and more frequently, darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with look 
of my hair. If there is any thing ‘ that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let mo know in answer, and you will 
oblige Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main, - - ‘ Yours with Respect, ■ 
.-. > ' -- - • ■’ - Dewis 0. ^ollabix

‘Eos Nietos,Cal., Oct,, 3fd»-’74; . : -

\'MBo|inso| diagnosed and. prescribed for 
the case, and the results'will be’'seen by the 
perusal of tho following letters.

patient ft not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made In about ten days after tbs last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms or 
the disease.

Hia. Rosmsow also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any ono who calls upon her at hoi 
residence. The facility with which tho spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same. Is done as well when She appli
cation Is by letter, as when the patient Is present, ho: 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

TrnBiB:—Diagnosis ami first prescription, $8.00; each 
subsequent one, StlB Psychometric Delineation of 
character, #3.00. Answering business letters, #8.00. The 
money should accompany ths application to torero a re-

Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defraytne expenses of 
reporta*, omaritHnds, and portage.

N.B.—Mas. Bomiraoar will hereafter give M pritxut 
etitinge to anyone. If privacy ia required. It must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and tenoratam. 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
ba taken of letters sent.

HEED’S TEBP1E Oi’.JUliSIC,
92 VanBuun St, CHICAGO, ILL.

N.B.—Cut this out and enclose in your letter.' R. J. - 
- - ” - „ -V18n25tl ■

TtON'T fall to eend Twenty-five ceate for one of 
JJoRMaN'B Stationery Packages, Agents wanted, 
A, B. Dorman, Box 538, Willimantic, Coin. vl&MK-

ft Uf ft A MONTH.—-Agents wanted everywhere.
■ w ■ Business honorable and first-class. Partic-

5 111 0U U nlars sent free. Address J. W ORTH & CO., ' v gt M Mo, «8nWtl8

Shoes whb favored charitable protection for 
Jn^k ^ag^R f^jil^i^jHM! ihefit 
immedfeAe wantsj^d ordered them to.leave* 
the-ebuntey. . '.’. .-‘X,

", rX Take Koft<^ '-y'^'
Bii'H.iJwfleia wdW’ffi follow, to tW

: Corresponding Secretaries of Spiritual Socio-’ 
Mess /

As the lecturing season is approaching/ I 
have thought it expedient in as much aa Ihave 
been out of the lecturing field the past Bum
mer, attending upon my sick mother Who was 
not expected to live, but who has been cured 
by too spirit nowar invested in me, to call 
your attention to the fact that I am now ready 
.to answer e&Us and make engagements to lect
ure in harmony with our heaven descending 
gospel, Bpirltusliem, wherever my medinmiB- 
tie services are' required. Come, bow, let me, 
'hear from you. I am ready for spiritual work, 
which will leaven tho whole tap. I lookup; 
on . Spiritualism as the youngest child in ths 
great family of Christians, and it is about to 
ecHpMalLof.its relatives, to everybody fe be-' 
coming interested,in the philosophy ox its life' 
-tod power. Please do insert tMs and oblige 
one who is now tod forever wedded to the un
adulterated principles of Spiritualism. Ad
dress me to Greenwich Village, Mass.

.-Mbs. A EL Robinsoni—Ehclosetl please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. 1 have derived j 
more benefit from your medicines than any I 
that I have'ever-taken. My head is very near I 
well and X.believe you will succeed in curing ] 

i it. I have not taken as good cars of .myacif as 
bought to, but will do thereat lean lathe 
future.. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a'great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Homing to hear from you soon, I 

^remain, . ' ' * ’
, . ' “IfburHumMe.  ̂ < I
-' * ' tansC Foelab#. . IEosin&oB,Ci&;Dea9&',^ ’ - .

Mbs. A. H. Robinson;—I writetoyou agate 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for tome time yet, to prevent its • coining 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
aMfeNjidi.' ■ - ' ■ ' . „

* Youra^ith.Respect,-.!
' v’ \Vv, ■ ' • fe^i8'Oo®ia».-. ■ 

Azusa, CaL, May 26th, ’75^ ■ , '

A SpMt BMfcfan Mttteteialifces imd 
"Cores Ms 8t& Patient.' -

. Mba A. H. taaw, Medium, Chissgs;— 
Will you pisssa staid me some magaetizod pa- 
pen* I had them once before and they acted 
«s^^» ,1W wasted to MaJ®®^ 
nower until they were worn hi pieces. Thors

, ■ pjrjffi^

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
. ' Dr. 3.-Di Babbitt .Ms prepared a large, handrome 

Chart of Health, ever a yard lor g,t,o be hung up . 
in hemes, wheels sid lecture-rocms., The. following 
■are ecmeof its headings: The Laws of Nature; The 
Law of Bower; 7 ho Law of Baimony; How to Promote 
Health: How to Destroy Health; Hew to Cma Disease; ’ 
How to Drete;How to Bat; What to Eat; How toSleep; 
How to Bathe, etc., teaebirg pecple to be their own doc
tors on the powerful and j et elmple ptensof Nature.

Price, -50 cants; postage, 10 cents,.

^For nale, wholesale and. retail, by the Religio- 
Philobophicai. Publishing House, Chicago.

. BWGRA2HV : ;
OF

Mrs; J. H 0O»A>1!;
• - - - ONE OB’ THE , ' - >

toeatept^. ~ Medhw
'j':’..'- /-iOF.THEt

' NINETEENTH- /CENTUBY/-
' . • .1 • —ix;— '. v

, . . The book contains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs.L
j Conant from qhildhcod to the present time; together with ^ 
i extracts from th e diary of her physician; -selections from 

a. ’ , :. • ' | letters received verifying spirit communications' given
/ F?r ah female Cqiniitahits in young or I ttaiighlieroigSBitaist the BahnerofLlghtFree Circles;

fled or single; at the dawn ,ol womanhood or the , I ; .
' change of life; during the time of confinement, | and spirit mccsageo,essays and Invocations from v.-xiouh 

controlling the paln« of labor.-and causing a -.1 intelligences in the other life. The whole being-prefbeeti 
spiTlS  ̂ I ‘

.other causes,-such as Hard Labor- Excitement, ie. J AULtEJi" .PXnfilfA]}!^ _ J
*Tlns medicine is hivtUunblo a^ a Vienne/Tonic, j ^ POME STEEL PLATE PORTRAiT^F

: ■ rWIRSOlUMADORMX '

An earnest, unequivocal and individual .example
L of the good wrought oy Spiritualism.- Its perusal can not 

fall to., cheer our straggling media. .•
■ Cloth, 324 pp., §1,50; postage 29 cento ’ ;
VM sale wholesale and retail at tlie iSK.oi thia i 
spar. - -

MOTHERS’RELIEF.

^ A FEIbUU M
It Is a Nervous Tonic, a Pain Destroyer, a Specific

■for Neuralgia, good in Bilious Colics, Uterine In- 
itammatious. ft is a . . .
cy ROTiimiKT «A«, - .; - 

facilitating Labor and insuring A quick and perfect •-
_ recoveryt eases the Uterine Pains without intei-fer- 
p ing with Uterine, action. It is a complete Debility . I 
K^ouic for - " , . . ’ !

who Buffer from weakness of anytlSnd. No lady 
- should be without it, ’ \

{-.SM^B-pBWW-- ■
Itis the only medicine “known as a specific for 
sterility.’ Aste yourDruaglBt for it. 1^ 
»t if, nave him orderft iromE. BURNHAM, SON -

CO., whole-sale dniggssfs, 52 and 5-1 Lake Street, .
V§& living where It cannot babbtalried.caii 
get single hotties, sent by “W^-feWT10^ 
$2 to the proprietor, DR. rf, b. LANE, NS 6. Ctafcs.
Sr.; CBtcaoo,Ito. - ' -‘

®auv a ijijaib; tap’ 4 I 
’WW. t BRa&e it by ttfWIi: 
, MAflOOWi’w SAW 

•; ’■. > ’ ” ' Bx'-J W.PAGDBN. ■ ■ ^

- - ^Eex sale wliolssrie and retail st tteoacrtf lMi 
paper. ■ , - . ... 3
:n®»jt® 

, ®s milteeUiflrar.NXClJPTIOOJ^ 
h< Cron# iB«spsiwtsiR€latsioM Httmot^no 
iadi3ihRs@isiiM$Ui - - - _ _
Cs-flisuwiBnaa R» Pus. €?.. WlWa«.Im
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'BEU&lb-PHILOSOPHICAL' 'JOIMAL

Turkish, Electric

I

' ^Ko? Dale* wholesale and rretpll» hy' tho Bbligio* S 
PHUO30PaiOAL PUBLISHING HOUQDj JJhlCBga ' - '

r

J..WWWCW1DW -

A Hw BeWfows Sect ip logtad- 
. HwWeWesot tli©1B®iIlewEfjffiBf.fi

. ,n®te CWldrea air© SacElficcfi >®b 
WAltap ot SiipersWtea.

By ‘Hu^^
" '^' -^We^lOTsA^

WB ®jra.W6AmSt OF DISBA8H - 
Grand Pacific Hotels 

Msste KrIhhic* 0# ^eloon 8t« nw 
Lttslla CHIW®.

Fitts # ifettitiii'

. .{Wb propose to paWhaaveral articles andbloaraph- 
■ leal sketches from the pea oi Jonathan Eocaa. written 

in the raMaysof Sphittittism, Md which first appeal 
ed in tbe iSsefcpart (Pa.) iRdtum • Several of Hr.

, EsM’fiflMiasMwere physical mediums,-sad teOEca- 
. ifestattOBB st Ms Spirit Booms, iif Ohio, weso ofthe

rntt Startling cWac^

gADICAL RHYMES. Io Mfwst to repeated calls tea 
AathortABMbHfiW thane Poesae. They are written 
Is the me Isold and vigorous stylethat characterises 
Ms prose writings. Price fl.Ki; postage 18 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
sxaechbb and DiBcovBBizs. By Wm. aad Elisabetis M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly In
teresting work has taken a place inoiFtlietaMW 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav
or. Every •Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price S1.60; postage 90 cents.

LECTURES OH GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTU» 
owns ivamxt. A great scientific wort Selling rap* 

- idly.- Price $1.50; pfeage 20 cente.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 

AKD erofiooT. 80 pp. Price, paper 95 Milts; postage 4 
eeats. Clothed cenfBjpostage Scents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered iaKwie Hah.
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dse. «h, ISM. Price IS 

cents; postage 8 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, »m 
' octamon seniss people. Third edition—enlarged aad re- 

vised. Price 10 cents; postage 3 cent*.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALIBM 

amBioa id oHsisTiAinTr. Price 10 cents; p. 3 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 

■ sama. PricelOcente; postage 2-cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIM®, 

Price IQ cents; postage 9 cents. ’
BE THYSELF. A Discoursed Price 18 cents p. 3 eanta
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; wastage § 

cents.
*#*For sole, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

paper.

progression and reform, at Pendighaat' Grove, 
ny subscription has ex-, near the flourishing village of Phoenix, on the 23th 
it again. I have taken I ultimo.,-it Beingthe fourteenth anniversary of our

eMo of Wa depaW®, winch oomapcraM' 
wry nearly, if not quite, to th© minute the 
crash atmyhousewm produced. .

THE CROSS
—AHU— - - ■ .

■ tii^KW ©t 'aw^Ma'&eBSo-'

* & > waaneer of my ta tmbjact, I w take 
acts of a cure of Mig.' ■'
. Wring the tern of my apprenticeship,,. 8 
l^tieman bytimname qt Grubb, inflicted a 
vosy dangerous wound oa one of hie feet while 
creating a mason’s scaffold at the residehce of 
a Mr, Bhoemakeri WAddon was closed^ 

' aad tiie wound dressed by the family of Shoe-' 
■ msker’B, without tying a single blood- vessel. 
After tiie v^ound was dressed, the ’unfortunate 
crate® was racked with th^most excruciating 
goto, that bordered nigh to a state of dutrac- 
tioa. Hra.S equid notendure' his agonising 
csess, without offering a sympathetic hand 
of cfitiBtance. She accordingly approached 
Hr. & witka smile, as he lay prostrate upon 
the floor," on a matress, with his wounded 

, wmber'suspended onanfievatedplain erect- 
- cd for that purpose. She kindly inquired af
ter the painful condition-of his foot. Mr. G. 
■iataara ^er that the pain rather seemed to be 
on tiro increase. .Meantimei.she placed her' 
hand gently on the aching member and suf
fering ft to remain there several momenta, and 
than withdrew it in a careless manner and re-; 
mm3 her occupation about the house with-? 
out farther ceremony as if she'intended to 
Qvad0,ifis cognizance of her design. But. the 
change was too sudden and agreeable to escape 
hio detection of her soothing influence and- 
from that hour his foot was restored without 
further prin of inflamation. '

fesa the time of the foregoing case, to the 
tea of my removal .to this place, there was no 
corresponding of parallel cases to those already 
mmM that came under my observation, wor
thy of note. The next ensuing case worthy 
Of record, took place at the decease of my 

. nether. Previous to- her departure, she in
sisted on seeing me, saying she could not leave 
ths form until she did. 'The distance between 
® was great, and Iter rapid decline seemed to 
forbid and destroy, the practicability of dis* 
patching a written summons to me, under ’the 
ozpactation of meeting her alive, as all hopes 
of a physical revival were suspended.

Eash rising and setting sun portrayed her 
rise and' decline of Ma Four of her children 
only warn present out of ten, to restive the 
last blearing of a kind and affectionate mother. 
The history of her careworn brow could no 
longer be traced iu smiles of gratitude aud joy 
intheopitome of mental vigor! The presump
tion was, that she must sp®ediiy4epast her 
physical existence, and that too, without en- 
joytag the presence of one of the most tender 
threads of her affection! But no! This did 
not actually prove to be the cate. The plastic 
M of kind Providence is too bountifully 

- diffused through the constitutional laws of hu
man nature to admit of such a rate separation, 
fee while her inactive physical form wm sir- 
rounded with tee surviving, and mourning 

' friendEpreMnt, to witness lier» spiring 
teste. Herspirit left ita senses tenement a 
onfictat length of time to pay me & visit in 

.’Ohio, three hundred mils .distant, aud then 
retamed back, asd reanimated her frail re- 
irariite, teat had bate partially adjusted with 
1215 fuaersl hhtiliHieuts, and delivered tee un
expected tiding!; of her visit, in tee relation of 
which she announced that tee had now seen 
as, and wm prepared to depat in peace. She

The intelligence of my brother’s death, re
vived the two former occurrencesin my mind, 
with more serious reflections, but it was not 
long after the Obituary ceremonies cf my 
brother’s funeral had ended, until I found my 
mind reclining back from its solemn darango 
meat and state of solitude, into a more pro- 
fcuud skeptical somnolence than ever, under 
what I considered a more, philosophical con
clusion, than that of spectres, witches , and. 
spiritual admonitions and tokens. Notwith
standing this conclusion I can not say but what 
frequent silent whisperings admenfehed me 
otherwise, whiphrcould not at all times pass 
byunheeded. - .

■ There were Mured by the constant fa® 
and visions so peculiar to myrelf, andwhy it is 
that I became so credulous on these subjects,. 
remains a mystery to me, except-it was under 
the self discovery of much early false training, 
for scarcely ever an important occurrence of 
my whole life transpired, without a striking 
remembrance of a previous and corresponding 
visionary scene of what was. being realized. 
These, however, were reconciled as accidental 
and circumstantial interpretations that cor- 
respond to some idle dream or imaginary .vis
ion, since the admission of existing ante-types, 
and impressed pre figurations, would be a di
rect admission of the doctrine of fore ordina
tion and pre-destination, as I then thought. 
And such a dcctrine to me seemed prepostsr?- 

^us in tbe extreme. But recently, I have been 
} fed to take a different view of the subject It 
seems most probable to me at this time, that 
all nature is controlled by immutable laws, 
that act absolutely independaut of any prime
val intelligence; and that all individualized in
telligence is a secondary effect, and muse nec
essarily come under the non premeditated con
dition and circumstantial influence of said 
laws. Also, that experienced minds under
stand cause and effect within the limits of their 
experience, and no farther,—who are able to 
impress inexperienced minds with the effects 
of causes, that are not recognized nor uader- 
stood by the mind thus impressed. And these

SEPTEMBER* 1875.
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My brother Lewis immediately wrote me, 

partially out of curiosity, ana partially to 
avoid mittmderstanding 4hat might Moras 
frgk an unnecessary procrastination; Also, to 
test the truth of her statement. Strangs m 
this narrative may appear to some, it is never
theless strictly true, without exaggeration.

The next case to which I now. advert, took 
place at the decease of .my youngest brother, 
George. After attending Mm day and nighty 
for some time, I sought an opportunity to re
turn home, half a mile distant, to . see that my 
family .concerns were all cared for, and prop
er^ attended to. This took place on the even
ing of April 21st, 1851. I left for home at the 
dusk of the evening, and traced my course 
along a path leading through a dividing strip 
of woodland. After proceeding abontl^ the 
distance homeward, a white form madilta ap
pearance in my path, seme fifteen or wenty 

. paces ahead of me. Being deeply absorbed in 
thought and cares, I did not give ^e object 
that critical attention it would have received 
on any other occasion. Instead of making the 
^rhite form my. .subject of thought, it was 
made a point upon which to wrest the eye 

. while meditating upon other subjects, M Jt 
keptabcut thei same distance in advance of 
ms. In pursuing the short windings of j$7 
path, I ascended a hill that lay before me. 
Near ita summit I came into open ground, 
where.several roads converged. . Here, for the 
first time I became interested ..to know its char
acter, At this time the object disappeared be
hind a Cluster of small bushes, near the road, 
I kept asbarp i^kisut in wary diro^ion, from 

. -the spot, in order to Attest & escape, until' I 
camouptothepointofeoncealment. When 

I loambtetMspotlmadeadoreexttninatkm, 
I tat nothing wm to be seem The concluding 

inference was accordia^yesteblished; that it 
was an optical ilhuifm, and I hastaiied onward 
to #Wmy intended obseraM «t home. ' 
. After seeing that all wm right at my own 
residence, I entered my dwelling: and took a 
seat at thp fire with my children, and answer
ed their-r anxious inquiries concerning their 
"Uncle Gecige.” In the height of 'their in- 
quiries, a tremendous .crash’ was produced up- 
&a the floor of the secondstory ow ohr heads, 

•W tticekedAteiy m& otint Upbn.lhiii I ta- 
. voluntarily proclaimed, "George is dead!” 

■ •Ehs- children inquired how I knew it? to. 
which mM; •Widyea aot hear the to#- 
ca?" Of this I immediately repented, for two 
causes, Fjrtt:1 fdaied It Wotld ^auee the.

token# »dWtt> WRi? Bw hot in ac- 
cordMM with my. guoeral faith.

- ‘; Uhd Xlirenaliked fta tofimte^^ to 
’tiseottrnmnoe, HI belted idotncp^wimid 
have candidly told them I did not. The cliU-

•. drenbecame interested in mynbmarMahflttm' - 
tinned their inquires, Butfhavipg isMtt ’ 
to what I considered a ‘.’present state of mind,”' mdjn^miW fatoorein^yi^^ 
questions M l thought, in a more philofeophi- 
c<£,manner, taUlss them tiie crash b^fliwd 
w caused by the fall of a board or some&iDg 
of the character, from the rocto of ths hpase. 
aad ia-ordcr to verify my assertion, I prepend 
f® mom^hy them up stairs, aid convince 
them of the fret. The erargh was accordingly 
made, but nothing wm discovered near the 
spot test could have produced tee sound. Not 
feeling prepared to raplv to further inquiries

ic, and certain. Henoe the conclusion, that 
superior intelligence frequently impress mi
nor intelligences with approaching events, for 
the purpose of elevating their minds and aspi
rations; this I presume to say has been the 
case in my own experience. Theseforebodings 
are generally made in a manner that is least 
calculated to create alarm; and the force of 
thsir character is increased in proportion to 
the increasing strength of the mind.' I do not 
claim, however, that all dreams and visions 
are impressed by superior intelligence, neither 
that all mysterious sounds and phantasms are 
the effect and productions of Spiritual agents. 
When minds become absorbed in the temporal 
cares and crosses of this world, their dreams 
and visions will generally blend with the spirit, 
and the cause of their troubles and concerns. 
Purely impressed dreams and visions, by for
eign intelligences are very apt to be original, 
and detached from the leading subjects of 
dreamer’s physical latitude; and furthermore; 
impressed subjects by a foreign intelligence, 
are very apt to be more durable and' lasting 
than those received from emporal sources; yet 
it must bo confessed, that the line of distinc
tion is too obtusely drawn to admit of a stand
ard rule. My own experience leads mate con- 
elude, that the him dream or vision is liable 
to represent sceneries'that partake of theba- 
preaaions received from both spiritual and phy
sical incentives. I will conclude this article 
with samples of my own experience; the impel
ling, or impressing source of which, I am una-

A few nigiria Bince I assumed the charge of 
three members of my -family, who were con- 
fined to their bod, with the measles. After 
watching over thorn until about three o’clock 
in the morning, weary and drowsy for want of 
rest, and seeing that they had all passed into a 
quiet repose, I concluded to retire and take a 
little rest myself. In a few moments I passed 
into.an abnormal condition, in which state, 
busy scenes were represented upon my vision
ary canvas. A multitude of personalities 
seemed to bo busily engaged in the ceremonial 
performance of diverse occupations, within tho. 
precincts of a group of airy cattles. In the 
midst of the castles stood-a huge declining: 
oak, the dimensions of which appeared enor
mous! I next saw a man amongst tha multi
tude, possess himself of an ax, and set himself 
to work at felling the great mammoth oak, 
which seemed to occupy a prominent position 
in relation to the surrounding castle®. The 
declining branches, and other external anti
quated symbols of thia monstrous oak, were 
unmistakable indexes in pointing out the cun- 
condition of ita core. I approached the oper
ating man, and who should he be, but the re
nowned A. J. Davie. I wished him success 
in his operating enterprise, and stood by him, 
until the tree was completely circumscribed 
with a deep incision, that exposed its rotten in
terior to full view. The heroic operator then 
paused in-astonishment, whehho saw the in
disposition of the tree to fall after severing its 
most substantial parte. During this period, I 
engaged myself in the examination of ita con
nections with tha surrounding, castles, which 
seemed to have been overlooked by the ax-man; 
Seeing that he was nearly exhausted with la
bor, I begged leave to use his implement to asp
erate tho surrounding castles and tree while he 
took refreshment He readily conceded, and 
earnestly looked on to anxious waiting to see 
the tree fall, at the separation of each brace. 
While engaged in the separation of the lai t 
connecting branch, the tree commenced tolling 
with a tremendous crash, and at this mo
ment I aroused, ere the falling tree reached 
the ground. ’

[London Correspondence of the Cincinnati Commercial,} 
, bus of-the ta# serious stapes' white. su- 

psretition- assumes in thio country fe.that I# 
which children aresteificsd to it. ■ The mess 
ratable instances .are those of the " Peculiar 
People*” - Ytetcrday when tee grand jury of 
the central criminal court assembled, one of 
tee caste teat haflto.be submitted to teem 
waa teat of- a member of this fanaticalsect 
against whom rested a charge of manslaughter 
by allowing a child to die which might easily, 
hava.beeh saved by medical assistance. The 
recorder in charging the grand jury quoted 
tee passage in tee Epistle ot Be. James, on 
which the sect in question based ita refusal to 
employ physicians: "Is any sick among you? 
Let him call for tee elders of tee church; and 
let them, pray over him, anointing him with, 
oil in the name of the Lord; and tee prayer of 
faith shall' save the sick,- and tee Lord shall 
raise him up.” The Peculiar People follow 
out this direction scrupulously, and when tee 
sick are not raised up but die they eay, ■ “ It 
Was tee will of God" with true Moslem resig
nation. About twelve English children have 
now fallea.vietias to this text, their parents 
even refusing to call in surgeons to set their 
bones when they' are broken, and allowing 
the limbs to mortify. The magistrates after 
a long series of menaces—threatening to com
mit if tee offenses were repeated—have at last 
been forced to surrender. Tho Church of 
England is founded on tee authority of the 
Bible as well as the Peculiar People, and it is 
impossible to punislvpepple for obedience to a 
plain scriptural command which is part of the 
act-of-parliament^aligioff. In a case preced
ing that considered on Monday, the late Baron 
Pigott said there was no 'case with which to 
go before a jury. The parent had dene ev
erything which he considered necessary for 
tee good of his child. He might M supersti
tious, he might be mistaken, but he wm hon- - 
est, and there -wm no culpable negligence. 
This the recorder yesterday declared must now 

. be regarded as the law of tee land, and so, he 
said, it must remain unless the legislature 
stepped in to make such cares criminal. As 
there is little reason to expect that a law de- 
claring the prescription of St. James to be su
perstition will ever pass a house in which bish
ops sit, we must make up our minds that the 
massacre of tee innocents shall go on. Are 
they to tell the children that the marvels they 
have learned in Sunday schools—the witch of 
Endor, the sorcerer struck blind by Paul, the 
many dead declared to’have risen and walked 
the earth—are all ancient fictions? That were 
sacerdotal suicide. But can they continue to 
depend on tho theory that "the age of mira
cles is past?” About ten millions in England 
to-day demand for that theory an authority 
which can not be quoted, and declare that 
miracles still occur. This ten millions la 
made up of Roman Catholics, Spiritusliste, 
Swedenborgi&ns, and some smaller sects, and 
their view is confirmed by Moody’s stories cf 
men struck dead for scoffing at his work. The 
theory that the age of miracles is past has 
broken down so far as ita effectiveness in Or-

• CHICO, C At.—W-Smallwood writes.—I received 
the .fiEiieio-PEoosorneAi Jodsmi all .right, 
incomes laden with good news and glad tidings or 
great joy to those that are grouping in spiritual 
tatefe; Hope it may go on dolag the good 
work until error and superstition ’is banished from 
the land.

reGonted the beating of drums, .the clash of arms, 
and all the roar and din of battle, such ns would 
almost make one imagine himself in the thickest 
of tho fight. During the manifestations of greatest 
power, the piano, a. seven .octave instrument of 
eight hundred pounds, would be lifted at feast six 
inches from the floor and beat up and down in 
perfect .time with the music, so as to make tho 
house shake. Spirit lights were often seen (to? 
the room was dark) and hands were frequently put 
upon our heads, and on one occasion - a party of 
Chinese were seen by the clairvoyant? present, go
ing around fanning us/ A very medlumistic friend 
by my side was frequently .raised clear off his seat 
during the manifestation of great power, and I 
have since become eo much ot a medium myself, 
that my spirit friends often manifest their presence 
by rapping upon my chair, and by tangible touches 
upon my'person.

■ BEAD’S PLACEp ME.-D. -B/aad Mary E. 
■ Bead, write.—To’ on® and all who hay® ■« coa- 
; tributes top® tappineos by oencltng u§ Spirited 
journals, wewiohthroughyonrpaner,to tender our 
most grateful and heart-felt thanks, and for them 
we nil! ever tebly crave rich blecoingo iu all need- CL&Y N# Y.—P. Childs' writes.—TLe ?$st Gab-
ed quontitiea. , • ■ | bath of July wa^ again celebrated by tho filenjeog

J#8BBS0N,JWi-A. 0®er writes,--! Bea 
■ bythe little monitor that my subscription bases- 
p&efl, so JI hasten to renew U ur4- ,L.«c ~~~ 
the clear old Joubiiai. about, ever since its csle- 
tence, and hope it shay progress and untold the 
beautiful more and more «nt$l the whois land is 
filled with the Harmonic! Philosophy of peace.
WWIH'W.-B- B. Brewington writes.— 

Our society is called, “Society of Spiritualists and 
■Liberals of Kirksville.” ‘. E B. .Brewington, Presi
dent; Robert Harris; Vice President;.William.M^ 
Gill, Secretary; John L. Porter, Treasurer; we meet 
every Sunday at 3 o’clock, p. m. Oureause is pro- 
gresslng'finely. Our people are desiring Jo know 
more of the philosophy, and if they once read your 
paper will continue to reed it. .
■'KioMw.^. Ottinger writes.—Hoving 
the pleasure of beingacquainted with Dr. I. Still- 
man here, I would say in justice to Mg reputation, 
that he is one of the beat qualified physicians in 
this country,- .whose cures are unrivaled by few. 
To my observation hqcured sicknesses'which have 
been pronounced uncurable by the faculty, and 
lately a case of dyspepsy ortwenty years standing, 
He is assisted by the angels through his interior 
power, and besides being a practical worker, he is 
a very charitable man.

BOfeiGO,- CAL-—Dr. John. Happy Writes.— 
Please find enclosed remittance to renew my oub- 
scription for the dear old Journal. Though I am 
<5 years old, my eyes can see to read the news 
from the.immortnl chore, in the dear old JotmHAi, 
We have a little heaven of our own.. My family' 
cone-lets of my wife and. three cons; they are all 

■ mediums;-- Though we live out of town, we always 
have plenty of friends from the angel home 'with 
us. Bro. Jones, if there are any Spiritualists who 
wish to-emlgrateto-Somona County Californio, 
if they will apply to me, or A. B. Glover, we will 
be glad to give them Ml information concerning 
land and climate, and also assist them In obtaining 
a home here. ■ ’ . I

whigh was a complete sueeeBB. The day was ub- 
npually fine^ which was only needed to bring.otrt 
the friends en masse, to hear the gospel of glad tid
ings which is fast being preached upto all nations 
of the earth, and you may imagine the treat the 
people enjoyed, when informed that R. G. Eccles 
of Kansas City, Mo.-, was the orator of the- day. 
Brother Eccles Is a. host in the way of clearing 
out the musty trash of old theology, and lotting in 
the sunlight of truth toTguide us poor wandering .

I
 pilgrims who are endeavoring to make our way to 
the Summer-land. .An extract from the Liverpool 
Gazette, printed in this county (Onondaga) will 
give your readers something of an idea how the 
masses moved! We copy: -"The steamers. Geo. 
W. Chase, Milton- 8. Trice and Lewie Lawrence • : 
left the Packet Dock at Syracuse, at 8:30 a. a,1 
and brought crowded loads with them. The barge 
Onondaga, brought another crowd from Fulton,- 
end the steamer Jacob Amos still another from 
Baldwinsville,” to which we-may add, that every 

..public road for miles around was, as1 the hour of 
meeting approached, literally lined with carriages 
making their way to the grove. The occasion was 
too convincing that Spiritualism was not retro
grading very much. 1 must not forget to state 
that Mrs. Henry Gorton Ot friendship, Alleghany 
County, :N. Y., was present to gladden our hearts 
with music and song; too much can not be said in 
herpralse as an organist and vocalist. She is an 
uncompromising Spiritualist and we would' com
mend her musical services • to the friends every
where. The meeting passed off in good order 
withbut any mutterings froth free-lovers, or any- ' 
thing of the like, as we are comparatively free 
from that baneful delusion.

thodox Christendom is concerned. Thesoien- 
tific men have a method of deeding with these 
matters, bu^ tho recollection of Tyndall’s 
prayer-gauge and his Belfast address are too 
fresh in our minds to justify any expectation 
that popular superstition will fool the spear of 
its only enemy, science, so longes superaatur- 
allum has two hundred million golden reasons 
for interporing a shield.

Mr. MUI objected to Christianity that by in
vesting extensive and various records with 
uniform authority it consecrated equally the 
truths and errors in those records. Of course 
it is always open to one party to say the other 
misinterprets tho records, but nevertheless it 
is strange to see what varieties of things, even 
Hi the present day, claim special identification 
with Christ. Dr. Kenealy reiterates that hie 
opponents are repeating under corresponding 
circumstances the cry “Crucify him, crucify 
him I” and if so, it is plain who the doctor 
must be. In a widely different case we finds 
venerable Italian patriot, Signor Maurizio'' 
Quadrio, writing of his hero in. these- words: 
“Yes, the word has been spoken to the peo
ple, the light of the new religion has been 
brought into the world by Mt zzini, but as yet 
the darkness comprehends it not. It is a rep
etition of the history of Christ—’He camo un
to his own, but hia own received him .not? ” 
Itwould seem to bo doubtful whether it were 
not safer to use such language as this concern
ing a "cause” ora "truth” in the abstract, 
rather than of even so great a man as Mazzini, 
for this contemporary incarnation of religion 
is a thing which can not be monopolized. 
Thus hard Dy Bignor Qaadrio in Home is the 
Pope, who, Ml hear replying lately to those 
who asked whaiths is the ricar of Christ, he 
should be in such straits, replied: "It is the 
old cry, ’He saved others and can not save 
himself?” While expressions of thia kind 
hurtle around us constantly in the course of 
theological and partisan warfare; while Ken
ealy says he is Christ’s deputy, and Moody, 
though content to bo galled by his disciples 
"the Evangelist,” always tells his crowd that 
God has entered that hall to save them; and 
Bankey takes up the strain with "Jesus of 
Nezareth passeth by,”—it need not be wonder
ed if more literal and ignorant enthusiasts 
commit themselves to the wild notion that 
they belong personally to the Trinity. I have 
before mo at this moment a batch of letters

NEWBERRY^ 8. C.-W.H. Webb writos-Soase 
two years ago I becatae Interested in the subject of 
Spiritualism. It was In this way. I was in New 
York looking after some. business affairs; having 
completed that, and haring heard u£ Dr. Henry- 
Slade, a noted medium, I sailed on him to see, ft 
he could humbug me as he had many others—as £ 

. then supposed. Accordingly! palj him a visit. 
The first sitting interested me enough to make ar
rangements for another. The second one intensi
ty interested me. Sometime after I visited Dr. 
Slade again,. J. V. Mansfield, Mrs.- Hardy, of Bos- 
ton, and many other lesser lights. After haring J The ELECTRICALDEPARTMENT of thisIhBtitntloa 
gone through with thin course, my notions had be- | in unequalsd in this country. Electricity ia applied ia 
come too liberal to suit my Baptist brethren, of | oil ita forms, with and without the Bath.

A Subscriber writes.—In a lata issue on the | 
first page appears ssi account, professedly given J 
by spirits, by Jesse Shepard, about the nerto of 

•the Emperor Paul ot Russia by order of the Em
press, his wife Catharine.' History gives no ac
count of any such people. From the manner of 
relation there given, one would Infer that the 
writer intends us- to .believe, it is one concerning 
persons once clothed In mortal fotms, and not 
mere creatures of the narrator’s imagination, there
fore, it le. deemed meat to ask what .tee writer 
means? There was au Emperor Paulwho was 
murdered by conspirators of the army. Perhaps 
■n accountin the“EclecticMsg6zine”of December, 
1865, is as accurate and minute as can . be found. 
Eis .wife, the Empress Mary, was a very different 
character from Catharine Du Nord. Paul wes 
succeeded by his son' Alexander. The spirits 
should post themeelves on history a very little, 
before they give us accounts of affairs where their 
blunders are ,so easily detected.

NEW LONDON, MtNN.-Flora Geer writes.- 
Obscrring an article not long since ta your much 
esteemed pap6r, the subject of which was "Co'm- 
mbn Sense Views of Spiritualism,” I was remind
ed so forcibly of my own experience that I at once 

• resolved to place it before your readers. ,, I have 
been investigating the subject of Spiritualism for 
the past two years, to satisfy myself that spirits do 
come back, as it is so strongly asserted by so 
many. It is true that my Jfiveatigatlons have not 
been extensive, only with father, mother, brothers 
and sistere, around our own fireside, and yet all 
are confirmed believers but mo. lam asyetuuS- 
bie to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion. 
Nearly every member of our .family display more 
or lees of what is termed mediumiat ic power. One 
brother has developed to a clairvoyant physician 
and tiance speaker; his practice In the former how
ever, has been quite recent. He has delivered- 
many fine discourses, also effected a number of as
tonishing curesj I have also beep able to gnawer 
mental questions by raps and table tippings; have - 
experienced many strange ‘sensations during our 
stences. Of late I seem to see the dim oatliw of 

•personahovering around those in the circle, but 
this does not startle mo into the' belief that it is 
spirit, from the possibility of its being the result I 
of a vivid imagination. While the other opera- 8. 
tlons may bp attributed to powers in nature other a 
than spirit,'which arc not well understood by the 8 
world at this age, for I believe our knowledge of ' 
the extent of nature' and her laws to be merely as 'a f' 
scratch upon the universe. , ■ "

A; True writes.—Each one has some creed or 
doctrino-^t least an opinion of his own, in order 
to gain some selfish' end, hence confusion. For 
twenty years I have criticized Bible, creeds, tell- 
Elon, priests, preachera; eta, id order to obtain 
some reliable tafonnation-as to the truth of the 
Bible relating to tee duty of man. In every cide 
I find man. teaches one thing, and the Haw Testa
ment another, therefore Irecelvefl no eatlsfeetion, 
but contradiction only. Being uneducated I was- 
unable to obtain any other result, yeti was not bi
ased or prejudiced and had no preference neither 
was I excited or worried over my fututo welfare, 
hi this condition I retired ta bed one evening 
about the middle of December, 1873, and at 1 
o’clock I awoko-M free from pain'fend care as ever 
I did, os I Md never- rested better nor slept sweet
er then 1 did that night of five hours. Aitor lying 
a few minutes in almost perfect contentment, 1 
went into a sort of trance and lad a beautiful ri- 
sloa of about twataars; in which I saw tbe world 
aa it was before Christ, and as it has been since, 
and jsli should be, and wjiy.and how the .world 
was redeemed through Christ, and tee atonement; 
also the befehtiful Trinity, how Christ, God and the 
Holy Ghost are ono and three; also how Jesus whs- 
betrayed, and how he and the twelve apostles were 
a secret organisation. I also saw the condition of 
the Church and bow its members worship the 
beast Ignorantly, and last of all. that I should’ com- ’ 
munlcatelt to tbe World, and be a mediator be- 
twera the world-Mid the spirit of Truth.

■TM W. Benferi W®& -

'TB®' -.STEEPLE,''..'
Hmtmuiii rtiSttimwft

written bythe newest instance of tifla reUriotta 
craze. The man who wrote them is James 
Lawder aKcs Jesus Christ, of Ayrshire. "Are 
ydn afraid of me,” Mbs Jaaes. "b^taa I am 
Christ, a soft, simple fellow like Christ? Call 
me James Lawder if you Cheese, aud not 
Christ. 1 have only taken upon me thia char
acter from choice, preferring it with all ita 
grief to any other; what if I huve approved it 
meat, may not a man take Any character ho 
pleases? wouldyonheMtisfledthat I weto 
ChriM, if I would compos) a moral law in ev
en fewer wordi than the Widen rule,* and 
comprehending the law of Smssd it to
gether? ' X wiu do this if it will satisfy you. 
Ori will instinct you how to turn water into 
wine; this £csh do in several ways; will this 
satisfy.you? It is most easy to me, and comes 
mb natural .gift.” r -, ' «

But staid all th?to utterances .of the Ayr
shire Christ the unmistakable voice of the 
Briton often breaks, in. For imtaiace, the 
writer does not like the reoeateriritration with 
America, and tho memory of it ®sm him to 
forget hie second self so far as to begin one 
MMencoi ";^o4hbfl^ He.®Wt-

Wite regard to Arnettes,. we have only re- 
turned what Mr. Peabody gave us; one good 
turn desm^ taoa«r, aad it fehepym sa to 
help poor Awi® still sime, fee sho is in very 
distrresMoircuiMtahcre. Ism to Crown 
Nellie Grant queen in the States whehj have 
time. , ' • ■ • " ~ ;

- ^htteef life J^slhx^ W?#a^‘ br: 
'whether it U " by permission,” mutt w left io2 
the many skillful exegetiifts who nb doubt feed ‘ 
The Ctmtniercial. - - ' ' *

The foregoing visionary scene, I am quite 
certain was disconnected from any thoughts' 
that ever before occupied my aiad. And 
whatever'tho impressing agent may have been 
that indited this imaginary picture, romaine 
undetermined.
1 On another oocasfon, a very strange and pie- 
turoque scene of tae heavens wm displayed 
upon my imaginary canvas in ono of my abnor
mal ewaniGM. First, the natural sun, moon 
and tt&re were represented in glowing and 
magnificent splendor, interspersed through a 
cheekorod canopy, under the display of every 
conceivable: color. A small breach now takes 
place in tho vertical Armament, a little south 
of tho zenith. From this breach, innumerable 
lines diverged In every direction, very similar 
in appearance to those produced by a blow up
on 8 piece of winflow glass. - Tho breach now 
aaamad * bright dazzling appearance, under 
an tamtalisg magnitude. -- A'voluminous 
flame of transparent light now issued forth 
from the breach, which seemed to absorb and 
extinguish the natural sun with all Ita systems- 
tlzed groups of surrounding bodies, while the 
'ehwawto of ^teriMtriO*?^ to 
PMC BW is flying vapors. Meantime, far in 
thedittanoe/another more bright.apd lutainous 
Armament mado ita appearance, which occu
pied the place of the former, with a high de- 
grea of evolved animating and soothing InSu- 
Cnce, shed forth upon the habitable planet.

■■7-'*. '-Your«M«er;WterMllyu" -
- JonathanK00N& 
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KEO3AQUA, IOWA.—Ira Phillips writes.—As 
it was my good fortune to attend the tap Matt
ing at Dnb#ue,'Fbee<taeeeqagtated with. Jewfe 
Bnepardt-fend witnessed two or his tarvelous rau- 
M eesnees. I consider Mr. Shepatd’s musical 
powers,-both Vocal snd instrumental, mWcx-'j 
ceedlng anything I ever witness^ >  ̂j^S ft: 
is to me a mm convincing proof of spirit, power as 
manifested, through the human organism,, Mr. 
Shepfer^’s power of voice, as well M iffs instru
mental execution Was certainly Of a superhuman 

.Character. Hefunguiahysrmgsln Russian, Ger
man, Egyptian and fieotea. H« singing of "Annie. 
Laurie.” and “A Mlle from Edinborough wsi’ 
were especially fine, and elicited much'wplMto;

•bUtA "base solo” in Which several were ■ 
hrerd. Was grand. ‘ The "Egyptta- 
music of Which was said to be th® 
old, was absolutely retonndlfig.

r4i^a»«

WlWfiftl

fe^rM

*saa»s
iM

tp &eJr o^W-dsM and razeed my slaps' 
.to my brother’s residency On tey route, *bout 
two-to of tha distance, I met a iamSg«r 
■wUiW^faftmw -of^ix^s#' 
cw. I immedistely iiquired for the precise ttbnseneyear. ’?

Sof jeara 
was-rep-.:
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THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
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s<#iw-an4 OhtMaa, Bevelat|®in:
ts^slatsd from

>'&.gwaw^
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—to:- ' v .
, EETBACTS EROSI AUTHOR S PREFACE I

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
melcd reason, on the venerable soil of India, was tram*- 
?,eM end stifled by the altar that substituted for in- 
tellectuol life a semi-brutal existence of dreatuin»' im
potence > ,, .-. .-India is the world’s cradle; hence it 
is that the common mother in Beading forth her chil- 
dren even to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi- 

' mony of our origin, bequeathed us the legacy of her 
language, her laws, herwafe, her iiteratnre, and her 
religion. . ..... To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may bo at
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Caree?AtJMi^i# Heart
"Tfi^lr Ultimate? / - > 

^e' lteligioii. of Scfeaert

Materialized Spirit, - 
•>f#ATlE KINa®. '

Bead pho following graphic description:
This photograph, an enlarged cop? of the. original take 

en in London by the magnesium light, represents the 
foil-form materialised spirit, Katie King. tHltu Anni- 
Morgan, who for three years, ending May Set, 1874, came 
through tho mediumship of Mire Florence Cook to the 
presence of spectators. The gentleman bolding her 
hand Is Dr. J. M. Gully, well known to Americans who 
have visited tbe water-cure establishment at Great MM- ' 
vein. March, 2874, Mr. O.-F. Varley. F.R S, the also- 

.' trfcan of 'tho Atlantic cabli, and Prof. Crookes, F.RS„ 
celebrated as a chemist, proved by electrical teste that 
MlssCOok wasihside the cabinet iB»tte time that 
spirit Katie was outside it^moving about among the 
spectators or conversing with them- March, 15th, 1874. 
nof. -Crookes, by moans of a- phosphorus lamp, saw 
Kktie standing close behind Mise Otokta toe cabinet, 
aud satisfied himself of the distinct objectivereality of ’ 
the two, May 6th, 2874, Benjamin Coleman, Esq:, (U? 
whom we ere indebted for this photograph) was present, 
at a seance, of which be writes:- “Mr. Crookes raised * 
the curtain, and he and I and four others who sat by me > 
saw, at cnee and the sama time, the figure of Katie, clad 
in her white dress, bending over the leaping format 
tie mediant, whoso dross was blue, with a red shawl over 
her head.” Mrs. Florence Marryat Rose-Church, who 
was present at three seances on the8&, 18th andmetef 
May. 2874, testifies that she saw the medium and Katie 
together; that aha felt the nude body of the latter under 
her drees—felt her heart beating rapidly, and can testify 
Chat, "D aha l>s p»y^ psychic force is vary Ilka
8 woman.” “I must not omit to relate,” she adds, “that. 
when she (Katie) had cut, before bar eyes, twelve or Sf. 
teen different piece® of Cloth from tha Met her white 
tunic as souvenirs for her friends, there was net a hole * 
to bs seen it. examine it which way you-wosid. It was 
to same with herveil, and I had her do the something 
several times.” The disappearance of tha msteriaKMd 

- (Spirit. aftoFenterlng the cabinet would be generally a&
sod Instantaneous,
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would bo sac-re latedlfaent and store charitable ta

“ . . , CHAPTEB XIV.
Commui^cotionB through Dr. J. V.'MiSisfield—Prom 

- say Father; Rev. J. D. Andrews, and Charles Scott. 
Second Interview—From my Wife; Wm- K. Poston, and 
Mrs. Lucy Leonora Winchester. Third Interview—Mol
lie, Bettie, Allen, Rev. John Newland • Mafflt, Bishop 

. Soule, Gen.-Rivera, Rev. J. Frazer, Rev. Moses' Brock, 
Susannah Watson. Fourth Interview—Dr. Gilbert, Dr. 
Seat, Bishop Otey, and Dr. Howcott, .My -Sister Mary, 
Brothers Wm?H. and John A., Mrs. Mary A. Tate, Wm. 

-R- Poston, Bettie, Dr. Stephen Olin, Rev; Mr. Hyer, and, 
-Rev. Daniel Jones; Manner of Writing; Judge Edmond’s 

- Stotter. Fifth Interview—Mollie, Writ. K. Raton, Q. C. 
Atkinson. Dr. Parsons." Last Interview—Mollie, Wm. K. 
Poston, Alien'Duprae, levin Watson, Dr. Parsons."
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CoBfintoiraiaBrft Pass. '
- on toe roots, and three angle worms wriggling 
. in the same. i‘ ’ s ‘ ■ z ~ 
’ Of course I 'examined- the stalks of the 
■ plants and fl aware at my first seance with at

tention, to see whether they had been cut oft 
broken or torn. I.noticed a very Strange phe
nomena. The stalks had been broken off—not 
Eiicrt ofi, but with a thia ribbon of bark at one

‘ side—and around the fracture, in almost every 
' cess, was a little ring ot black; * a though, it 
anpeared, anelectric current had effected some 
chemical action to the chlorophyl.

' SJESU SEAHCE AT MR, HOUGWtoE’S HOUSE.
Two evening# after this .1 met Mrs. Thayer' 

nt Mr. Houghton’# house, and-we had a private
/ c^ime.'Th«ewereonlypre«ent|fe  ̂

Houghton, Mr#. Thayer, and myself. The 
sitting taa in the liwuy,1mt finished ta the 
room adjoining. The gas was extinguished,

; K>d we j Oiaed hands. We waited long before 
I myphnrioihitatatooctatod, ad&W
L ^&Wtew to. her dfita^amtlnt 
i jus!; when ft was most essential foe her repute- 
'■ tion Shat sonetlffMritogta^ 
r ortaa,: I eanfte^i^Jslisr^
I for to my mind toe best proof of real medium- 
! chip is often the failure of the phenomena to 
i appear at the very time when the medium 
I most desires^them; tricksters suffer no such 

rnftfertuffes. Patient ^waiting, tatofe cu« t| 
[ leacS, was no loss; for just when we were ready 
j to Quit the room there came a patter'Upon the. 
■' table, and immediately after the odors of flow- 
f <^.“We to the gas, and there-we found one 
k blush res^ one Bonne'Oelind, two Crimson 
f .rcssbudS, qnd-one white pink.- Begaa-W 
I turned out again, and after awhile, there came 
> a louder sound, and upon relighting we found 
[ along stalk of the Annunciation luy bearing 
■ tan' buds upon ft, which. Houghton subsequent- 
>' ly vffiMte broken from one of ner plants ta

.1 purposely sat at#& Thayer’s right upon 
tills occasion, and held her bauds, waen sud
denly I felt something cool and motet drop up
on my hand, aud when the candle was lit 
found it to be my marked leaf. I went to the 
green house again, and found that the 
leaf selected by me had actually been broken 
off. ' ■ ’ . -

At the seance of July 21 there were brought 
to me (as alleged by some Oriental spirit who 
claimed to be interested in my recent readings 
of the Occulists authors) a bud of the Egyptian 
Lotos and a branch of that moat curious of 
plants, the Cbeeolotit Platycfada, or flat-branch* 
ed lobe berry, which was discovered by Milne, 
st Wanderer Bay, Solomon’s Island, [during 
the voyage.H. M. S. Herald.

MRS. 'THAYER BAGGRP.
My last evening with Mrs. Thayer was a teat 

seance, specially arranged for me by the cour
tesy of Mrs. Brigham, who feels a deep inter
est in her protege, and was determined teat I 
should not leave Boston with a tingle doubt as 
to the genuineness of Mrs. Thayer’s medium
ship. The seance was in Mrs. Thayer’s parlor, 
and there ware present Mrs. Brigham, Mr. G. 
P. Reed. Mr. and Mre. Charles Houghton, Mr. 
W. G. ; Mr. Mitehefi (the beat clairvoyant
I ever met), Thayer, and myself—eight 
.- .. -^ present allowed himself 

earched for concealed birds

toolfarden. . This was the ■ only fl war of the 
? evening that could have come -from thepllkce,' 

for the worms had destroyed every rose bush, 
and thobnlyvwhitspinkin bloom was fqpnd 
by us upon Ate bush after, the usance., , . •

'SBEmMIi GIRTS OF 0WEVBWH6,. - [
; Ms^^hayer’s public circles are held each 

W&esftay and Saturday eyening. -tThe ad
mission io one dollar, and usually. from fifteen - 
to twenty persona are in attendance/' At‘the 
sconce of July 11 the following articles were 
brought in, my catalogue having been made 
from loft to right all around the table: One 
monthly rose, one ripe orange on its branch, 

- one tea eos^ one. Bonne Celine rose; one sprig 
of nweat honeysuckle, one branch of cypress;, 
ons brown heather, two white aud carnation 
piafe,, a stalk of three crimson rosebuds, one _ 
tea rose, a; whole plant of parlor ivy, thirty
coven inches long, with a potful of dirt at
tached to its roots, the' whole weighing four 
pounds; a Scotch heathen and a spray of sweet 
honeysuckle (both mentally demanded'by the 
recipient, Mr. McMurtrie); a heliotrope, sev
eral pansies, a Bonne Beline, asked for men-, 
tally by toe recepient; a fern leaf (Onyokium 
auratum), one white pink, one carnation, and 
on® pansy; mignonette and ©Xalis; one pansy, 
fcofra (P^ea Wrfdfs.snd Adiantum hiepi- 
dulum of the East Indies), four tea rosea, one 
carnation, one wax’bagonia, with dirt .and all, 
just 03 lifted out of the pot; one crimson rose, 
a patch of short mow, with, dirftune fern, one 
honeysuckle, one cafia lily, placed in my bos* 
oa, and ntag® bunch of .®ilax Which drop
ped ba my face from a height, as I had my 
ted thrown back to relieve the tediooraese of 
my position. All ths flowers and plants were 
gowned, with dewdrops; all the' stems were 
broken oS and showed the faint black rings 
around the fracture, aud all the petals and 
leaves were cold to the touch instead of being 
warmish, as they would had they been long 
gathered and kept about the person of some 
one. When I add that on this Occasion, as 
upon every other, the doors were carefully 
locked, the window shutters fastened, and the 
premises reasoned, the improbability of trick
ery will be apparent

You know that I generally make thorough 
, wort of my spiritualistic investigations, and it 
will be inferred that in coming to conclusions 
favorable to Mrs. Thayer’s mediumship I was 
not hasty. Tt would, however, be unprofitable 

• to your readers for me to describe in detail- til 
the seances, public and private, I held with her 
during the five weeks of summer vacation I 
devoted to this case; one almost suffices for all. 
It is the most charming phase of mediumship 
I hove ever seen, and, unlike every other, has 

.nodisagreeable Bide. To sit in a sealed room 
and berained upon by fragrant flowers; brought 
none know whence, by unknown and invisible 
hands, io to enjoy a rare pleasure. Charming 

. the “circle";surely is," • .

or flowers, and I put Mrs. Thayer in a bag, 
made for me of mosquito netting, with a ’ an- 

-gio seam, and a draw-string at the mouth. It 
had not been in Mre. Thayers’ hands, and the 
ream was carefully examined just before she 
stepped Into the bag. I drew the string tight
ly about her neck, and tied and fastened it be
hind in Buch a way that it was impossible for 
her to tamper With the knots. In fact, I had 
to cut them, after the seance, to release the 
medium from the duress. I took the addition
al precaution of searching Mre. Thayer’s dress 
before bagging her, as a stupid lie was in cir
culation that she wore a rubber hag in which 
to carry fl were and keap;to moist. The 
light was put out at 8 55 We sat ten minutes, 
relighted the candle, found nothing, although 
the medium had given ths usual signs of the 
passage of tha force through her system, in 
groans, shudders, and involuntary muccular 
movements. ' - ■ 1«
^ FLOWERS, BETOS, JBACHMtal^^
Tha light was extinguished again, and after 

the elapse if another, fen; minutes reEghted. 
This time there were flowers. There were four 
beautiful rosebuds; one Bonne Celine for Mie. 
Brigham, whose favorite it- is; two ferns 
(Pieris fiabellata of Africa, and ^ideantum cun- 
eatum of Brasil), and one wax plant with a 
flower upon it. Asthe match was struck a lit
tle bird of the size of the common English 
sparrow flaw 08 the table and was caught and 
secured.- Eacouraged by this success, we 
darkened tho room again,-and almost instantly 
.the medium exclaimed that “they* had put a 
pebble father mouth. Wo lit up, and found 
her, sure enough, holding a small, flit, smooth, 
white pebble in her mouth, which she could 
not have'-put there herself. We extinguished 
the candle again, and sat for some time with
out any results. Mrs. Thayer had been quite 
ill all that day, and said early in tho waning 
that she wished the spirits would bring her 
.some peaches- Suddenly we heard some hard 
substances dropping on the table, and then 
there came a great flatter of wings, a rush os 
of something through the air, and, a light be
ing had instantly, there lay before Mrs. Thay
er eight ripe peaches, and near the coiling of 
.the room flows milky-white fan-tailed pigeon. 
This was enough for one evening—we had 
had flowers, fruit, birds, and a mineral brought, 
bo with expressions of mutual satisfaction 
wb congratulated tha medium and took our

That I was satisfied as to the genuine medi
umship of Mre. Thayer, her general good char
acter, her honesty of purpose, and her inherit- 
anca of her Btrange powers,, will not bo doubt
ed But I will not undertake to say that she te 
different from the majority of mediums, and 
never resorted to trick. Thia would be im
possible. But that I detected her in any such 
attempt during a series of experiments extend
ing over five weeks te not true. Mediums, es
pecially the women, are given to mutual Blan
der; like painters, musicians, and actors, and 
one is not safe in believing all one hears from 
them of each other, or, for that matter, what 
they say ottheir own performances;-- There 
have been isolated cases of flower bringing in 
the presence of other mediums, but Mrs Thay
er is the true American Flora. In England 
they have her counterpart in a Mrs. Guppy 
(Miss NichoU), whose mediumship • will be 
found fully described at pp. 153, 200, 277, 371 
and 372 of the London Dialectical Society’s 
“Report on Spiritualism,” a work which may 
bo had in this county.I '' - HekbvB. Omsott.

When opening roses breathing sweets diffuse. 
And soft carnations - shower their balmy 

.-dews;
Where- lilies smile to virgin robes of white, 
The thto undress of superficial light, - , „___ ___ .
Aud varied tulips show so dazzling gay, I ®ETUBN TO ENGLAND OF MBS. 
BlueMng to bright varieties of day. KATE -FOX JENCKEN AND .
'Not only the flowers of the garden,-the field, HEB MEDIAL CHILDBEN.

and the greenhouse, and exotic plants 'are ■ „ _ / -t ■ ' ,
brought to Mrs. Thayer’s guests, but also flow- ®h® Writing Mediumship of Infants — 
era and shrubs which grow ' only in swamps. Seances in New York-Miss Beech- 
leaves of forest trees, branches of native and srdstain^fpRt fmm^ P.«S»v Mo- foreign fruit trees, bearing their 'juicy spoils, ®? Ohtanasa test ttom a Baby » 
buncher! of grapes, and sometimes to the eon- 
taioa of vulgar doubters, onions, cucumbers, 
pad other vegetables they satirically call for.' 
A fat buteher-^one of ^yoor dtever.pnes who 
-ose “not to be fooled by spirits”-^actt&Uy had 
a 'four poaaSitffeot his own sausage flung 
around hie nedk/sifa his best coat; as an^ye-

, V7itnc23„told'me, was finely besmeared;
H must add a few paragraphs from my note 

book before closing, and at;the same time ex
press regret that the circumscription of space 
we# the exclusion of many.faote of equal id-

Of toe doings of toe eldest-born the follow* 
ing is a true- account From his earliest days 
he showed marked medial powers; when only 
five months old he wrote long messages in a 
clear handwriting; he was carried from one 
room to another by an unseen being; he was 
rocked in his cradle and attended by spirit
forms, to the horror of his nurse. Fall details 
of there occurrences have already, been pub
lished ta 2%e Spirttucdigt. Tho parents of this 
infant medium, however,. fearing that hie 
health might suffer, kept back all medial de
velopment, and tried to prevent the manifesta
tions taking place; but, despite their efforts, 
the spirits had their way—the manifestations 
^taifffftho arrival of Mm Kate Fox 
Jencken and her firstborn in New York, at 
the residence of Mm Jencken’s bro&tetaw, 
Dr. Underhill, Ferdy, for so he ie called, wrote 
toe following message in the presence of his 
aunt, Mrs. Underhill, the celebrated Leah Fox: 
“Grandmamma (that ie—Mrs. Fox) is here,” 
and then throwing down the paper and pencil 
commenced talking to her, and laughing aud 
smiHwg at the spirit-forms he alone could ses. 
On several other occasions he wrote whilst 
staying at the house of his aunt. An attack of 
scarlet fever and diphtheria, however,' for a 
time put a stop to his powers, the dread dis
ease threatening to sever the life pord of the 
poor little fellow. Slowly, however, here- 
covered, and with his returning strength hie 
medial powers eame-baek to him. He would 
speak to unseen befogs, - call his father by 
name. On, one occasion he wrote a long mes
sage to the following effect:.’ “Dip pspsfe 
ill, very iff.” This was true, and not known 
to Mrs. Jencken at the time. „ , .
, Tri the month of May -last. Miss - Catherine ’ 
Beecher, sister of. Mrs. H-B. Stow, andpf 
Henry B Beecher, called on Mrfi. Jencken,. 
anxious to witness toe writing of the infant 
medium. Mrs. Beecher had provided. herself 
with paper and pencil for tne occasion, but 
Mrs. Jencken refused her request to 'allow her 
boy .to write,, being fearful of Wing toe 
strength of her infant son. The child, howev- ■ 
er, got hold of the pencil and paper and wrote 
in a clear handwriting toe word “ Henry. 
Mies Beecher could hardly control her. sur
prise. It appears that she had put a mental 
question to toe effect that Henry, her nephew, 
the son of Mrs. H. B. Stowe, might communi
cate, and received in reply the written answer, 
“Henry.” On another occasion, whilst sitting 
on toe knees of Mr. Robert Murray, of New 
York (Mre. Jencken was absent at the time), 
Ferdy commenced conversing with / Mr. Mur
ray, who ft well known in New York, and 
told him tost his son was there; continuing 
the cohversation with Mr. Murray for some 
few minutes, he gave him some most interest
ing information. In his own home toe medi
um . boy ft, as might be’ expected, only the 
baby boy; but every now and again the won- 
derous powers of this strangely endowed child 
manifest themselves;' his luminous eyes, as. 
once described by his father ta these pages, 
brighten into quite a lustre of soft light; he 
will stretch out his hands to catch his play- 
matesAthe unseen—whom he greets with 
smiles and carcases. Frequently toe spirits 
will take his little foot, as they years ago used 
to do with little Kate Fox, and make it stamp 
on the floor or knock against toe table; or they. 
will move his tiny hand. Attest this mode of 
communktetimtwas not -understood, bat o^

I Questions befog put, toe presence Of an fotelli- 
I gent spiritual being was proven beyond doubt.

To make certain, his mother requested that he 
should be made to rap seven, then five times, 
or answer questions. In reply to questions 
not addressed to him, but spoken in a low 
tone, which cf course the little two-year-old 
could not understand, he then with hie feat 
would rap out answers, Tha fact that his hand 
and his foot ware moved by spiritual befogs 
was further proved by th© dear little fellow 
showing his ankle and saying “There, there! 
Hurt, hurt!” pointing to the spot where a 
spirit-hand had grasped him. Instances of the 
power of this child could be multiplied, but 
enough has been said to all but justify a be
lief that part of the prophecy given outby 
the spiritual beings in the winter of 1869 may 
be realized. Wequotefrom Epes Sargent, 
treating on “ The Proof Palpable of Immor- 
tality.’^ In alluding to Kate Fox—hor relia
bility, her powers, and her child, ho cites a 
prophecy concerning her boy which was giv
en at the house of .Mr. H. P. Townsend six 
years ago: “Kate will be married and will 
bear a child who will be the . wonder of the 
world. Kate will be £ cipher in comparison; 
she will only be remembered asyhis mother.” 
“His mother?*’ said Mrs. Towdsend; “it ft to 

.be a boy!” . (
-A few words in reference tofts second-born 

eon of Kato Fox may perhaps also be of inter
est. Ever since the- birth of Henry Loewen
stein Jencken—for this is the name he ft to
bear—he has shown remarkable precocity; to 
see spirit-forms, and to laugh and smile at 
them, is ot daily occurrence with this baby 
boy. When not four months old he * was in
fluenced to speak, and in reply to Mrs./ George 
Taylor (the wife of Dr. G. Taylor of New 
Yoik), who asked the baby boy whether he 
saw toe epirlt-form of Mrs. Taylor’s uncle, he 
said, “Yes, I do.”

It will be asked, whether no record has been 
Stam-A Child Foftr. Months Old kept by too mother, in whoso presence spirit* SnegkS^ -jd manifestations are of dafiy occurrence,
peaking wer spmt maence- To ^ a ^ —ffi of ^-  ̂
Manifestations ttrough Mirs. Jenc- ejja through the mediumship of Kate Fox 
os’s MediamsM^ at Braattag Efe- (Mre. Jencken) even for one year, would fill a 
tel, KewY«fk~W8brbwW an WB toW MjifewMaimfetwo^ 

edbyhereelf, WilKnowbementioned. In May appnnon.. __ . , • , ^ ^ ^ j^^ ws8 standing at
' . thewlndowofarobm at Brantfog Hotel, New

U-wmtheSpMtnahet.Eng.] . York, when ram nnelt out that a messaee

RJ3E8BHTS FROM THE GREAT JOHH KIKG. '

York, when raps welt oat that a message 
would be given by direct writing. A sheet of 

umship tho infinite stat loss of Modern Spirit- paper and a pencil held in tha hands of Mrs. 
ualiem first began in America, and who left George Taylor were taken by the spirits, and 

. . . -. carried'outslde the window in the space be
yond, and this in broad daylight. The .same

Mrs. H. D. Jencken, through.' whose medi- 
umahip the manifestations of Modbrn Spirit-

London for Mew York, sccomi 
medial and singularly gifted chi

led by her 
in, the Au*

thoroughly alarmed, requested Mr#. Taylor to 
come up to her. No sooner had Mra. Taylor 
arrived when raps spelt out, "Otto has been 
injured, and is now lying in a dying condition 
at the hospital. I, his second wife, come to 
ask Dr. Taylor to go to his aid and save him.” 
Mr. Otto was one of tho Inmates of the hotel. 
The same eventag brought the news that Mr. 
Otto had been injured, was lying severely ini 
jured at the hospital, where he died - a few 
hours later from the effects of the injuries he 
had received. No one at the time of the ap
pearance of the spirit-form of the late Mrs. 
Otto knew of the accident. This instance is 
one of toe many which have happened to Mre. 
Kate Fox Jencken, and ft so far of interest 
as affording evidence of the knowledge of facts 
by Bpiritual beings unknown to the medium, 
or any one near her at the time.

But it is time the narrative of one short 
year’s experience of this medium mother and. 
her two medial children shoold be brought to ■ 
a close. Whether the life of Ferdinand Loe- 
wenstein Jencken, and that of his yoonge? 
brother, will be spared, the future alone can 
toll; exceptional care, no doubt, will be needed 
.to rear these children, but should toelr lives 
beapared, ft is just possible toe prophecy of 
18fi7 may come true.

■ -®H® PHANTOM SKIP.' - . 
M® Stevelaffcat® a Om>¥ < fe^;

Island HaliwBeE-ABaeaaesE ®f 
’ StoMataAppwtagcnEastBsm>- 
tow - _ .

[From the Hew y<it6 SmJ
On to® Uto of July toe two “old .^ffpmatea 

went out to sea fa their bqat to fish, hut toe 
dgywas cloudy and toe wind, blowing off 
shore, so they retawd without any catch, 
and, drawing theft boat, upon the beach, 
went to the cabin and sat beside the- door, 
smoking their pipes and spinning yards about, 
toe old times. At noon they noticed the phe
nomenon that although the wind was blowing 
a gale offshore, tho clouds hung low and a 
mist settled on the water. Shortly after, Pear
sall sprang to his feet, interrupting, conversa
tion with the question: “ Didn’t you hear a 
cry for help?” The Cantata had heard noth
ing, to Pearsall subsided, and while Duncan 
went on-Bpeakfog, his companion seemed seri
ous and preoccupied. Date ta the afternoon, a 
rain-storm threatening, the two went down to 
too beach to secure the boat, and then sought 
for signs of footprints on the sand (Pearsall 
having heard other cries of distress), but none 
could ba found. Everything having been made 
secure and ship-shape to meet the coming 
storm, the two shipmates returned to the cab
in, and after rapper sat by the fire to talk a 
little while before turning Is. Tho rain-storm 
camelh ■' \ *»

I know every boat on this, shore, and none of 
them will make a scratch like that. I know 
my neighbor#, too, and no woman lives on this 
Coast who wear# a shoe like that. That boat’s 
been here again.” - ,

The Captain declares that he has seen the 
domestic ship, plainly at various times, since, 
bathe never approached her, satisfying him* 
self with a sight of her from the window of 
his little cabin.

He was averse to having his story-printed at 
first, fearing the ridicule of his friends; but 
although no believer in ghosts, he maintains 
that au he ha# stated above actually occurred, 
and will oeear again in the sight of any un
believer who may wish to test tho truth of fan 
story. . » ■

Robert Me O®^.'. / . ■ j 
/A cosssBspontat iff one of our MB. t» . 
tildes to- Bto'DabOt?®, ia^ 'fcraa . 
A^IOj^Mqw / .
’ Mr Owen '»a to enjoy our taol?3 
yitit,'mid tiie doctor, deemiBg.it wfaatime. 
iliwd him to #at away. - Ho k a®» “o?" 
infinite jest and most excellent -fancy,” ^ 
seamed never to tire relating to us ; - ■ .

os® imwk aS® ABOS®®,'.:,., - /. 
tombling oft however, into am great ^Eggsao 
of tha day; talking of his Scotch mwH < 
ingOWacoutintotha duke of Ai©!®,—fact) j 
and estates; of Mb present and p^caw.fos-" 
tunes; repeated to onr deflight tha to#t 
ihapsodiesin Sootahpojatry, breaking uadowm ’ 
entirely ow the pathetic memory of “Ya ■ 
banka and braes o’’bohnyDoon.*’, ■ ■
• At one of his pe/fegtly lucid intervals’ho 
spoke of Ms relations to Spiritualism; of# 
belief in its verity; of the Katie King humbug, 
etc.,, adding that his present illness had, by 
gome persons that knew nothingabout it, been * 
attributed to that. “But it is not so, ia it, 
doctor? Had I taken proper- rest when I 
ought, there-is no doubt but I should have . 
been quite well now."

Mr, Owen seems to realize that he is ill, but 
scarcely of. what ailment. - Dr. Evarts ssya 
that previous to his coming here, and during 
his convalescence from a period of fever, he 
imagined he would live but a short time, and 
being very anxious to complete an important 
literary work that was under way, he had his 
daughter Rosamond to act as his amanuensis. 
While yet too weak to sit up, he dictated 
numerous pages to her. Three pages, she ob
serves, are somewhat abstruse, but still it was 
not until his wanderings were unmistakable 
that she became alarmed. In that weak state.
and under the pressing anxiety of hastening 
his work, what could prevent the mind from 
wreck, the reason from tottering on her throne? 
He is a grand old man, one of the grandest of 
his day and generatton, who shall be regarded 
with love and veneration always, tot he never
theless forgot the respect due to feeble old . 
age and carried the precious “pitcher to the 
fountain "once too often, when it fell from 
his weekend nerveless grasp shattered into 
fragments. His days have always been a beau- 
Wpoem, and his works are a crown and 
ffluotrattontof a lovely life* but

-- oowmoeri®,
accompanied' with thunder and • lightning. 
Thelittte cabin was shaken, terribly, and the. 
sailors feared it would be demolished. Pear- 

-eall ran to the window, and raising the piece, 
of rail that answers'fox curtain, looked out. 
Instantly he cried to the Captain, “Why, 
John, there’s a great vessel anchored fifty 
yards from the shore.” Tho Captain did not 
bslieva&is, and did not' rise from. Ma chair 
until earnestly regjtestod by ?®®< to coma
to the window/ Duncan went, as requested, 1 q| w^ a noWa mlhdis here Wtaraf -. ’ 
And lotting out noticed that the tta had I The courtier's, scholar’#, wWeri&eye,toBgpe, stopped,and themoonwas tote to break ^clSa w j> u »
through the scudding clouds. Looking in the "■
■direction to whichMs comrade’s finger point- Alas, thought I, what a force makes up thin 
ed. the old Captain eaw plainly •; , life to w of us. Love, prayer. Buffering, end

distant from the beach about fifty yards; The $ g -
lamps seemed to be swinging from’ the mast
heads of the vessel, but they did not away as 
much as the captain thought they should in such 
a gale. While the two old mariners were gazing 
®?-SM^^
shore in such' a storm, a great light, like a 
blaze from a battened hatch, sprang up and 
disappeared os if there ware efforts making to 
keep it down. '• The thought then strack the 
two sailors that the vessel was on fire and the 
crow did not know how near they were to the 
shore. Notwithstanding the wildness of the 
night, they immediately put on their coate, 
and, taking a lantern, sallied out to render . ,
what assistance they could. As they went which were being arranged under his super- 
down the path to the shore, the lights were' vision, “For,” said ho, “if the doctor won’t 
plainly visible;'find, when they got round toe' ‘ ’’ 1 1 ' T ’ ”
great rock bluff on the Band, they noticed, 
with great astonishment, a light a quarter of a 
mile down on the beach. Shortly after there 
came to theft ear# from that direction.

!Tls a stern and startling thing to think 
How often mortality stands on the brink 

Of its grave, without any misgiving. 
And yet in this slippery world of strife, 
In the stir of human bustle so rife.
Thore are daily sounds to tell us that life 

Is dying—and death is living.
Day was drawing down her window'shades, 

and the hours flying like black crows into the 
night.' /

Following us down tho corridor and stair
case, Mr. Owen insisted that.we must be pres
ent at the > ■

AMATEUR THEATBICAtS .

A GRATING SOW.

let me work I must play. I have selected 
Pocahontas for representation, and wa are to 
be assisted by my friend, the great actor, Ed
win Adams,’' and the rest of the characters are 
to be selected from among the inmates. .With
out thinking, we joined in his enthusiasm, and 
mentally selected the maddest, black-haired, 
tawny-ssinned girl, from the disturbed ward ; 
as the Pocahontas, a dozen or more of flighty 
inmates made fatastic in paints and feathers 
as “aborigines,” Edwin Adams, the stern,

as of the keel of a boat being drawn over the 
hard sand, and tho light put out to sea with a 
speed that was faster than any two men could 
tow a boat. When tho sailors had reached tho 
point where they had seen the light, they 
searched for footprints In the sand, but could UBUUUU!UI „.oiraiW, „ vaK„ ^^^.^ 
find RO marks of any kind. Theytoenlaunch* Thus each should play hi# part, until the cur- 
mJihff rad ^hS^K ft^Jtan md ^ fe raag d0TO’ ^ Usht8 ^ ®d &® P^- 
rowing, and reaBMlatnug in the stern and cinaia ara gons. "
directing his movements. After pulling for To those who know anything of poor Robert 
!^?Il?oaI*^^uaS aPP®*™^ J® approach Dale Owen, sadly my heart repeatedtho words, 
toe ^J8-0 f18- W sa?(D8H^ ^“J ?\ ^ and yet is he not to be envied? He who is 
the Captain desisted and turned about to look, more than likely, to dwell here “ forever in.

tiiat .dreamy land to widish, ft neems always1 
they wme lay a fall riggedWg, her hull paint- m^T^™J ■
MbftMrandeveiy^opetmrt. . On thdtaffrail That Mis mad tiefcue, to a pity, and pity 
of the vessel,'her. am twisted about the- \. .’^’tisteue. - - -J®.-
shrouds, and her body swinging over the wat-

'®’I‘Mgi - * - ■' t^18 ^^ w#aM^^
AMAWW®yoito _ - ; . tomber* TSTSo - * ' *

dressed entirely to white, even to her slippers. • ___ - <
On the deck beside her was a man, dressed to 
strange uniform, with a sword to hand, point
ed at her heart. She waved a white handker-

cold, dignified chief, arid our generous, mag
nanimous projector as Oapt. John Smith.

half an
ig ins movements. After pulllag for 
hoar without appearing to approach

the Captain desisted_____________________  
Pearaall at the same time sprang up and called 
hi? attention. Not twenty feet from where 
they were lay a full rigged brig, her hollpatav

Ou, tho evening of July 7fh a select party of tumnofiast year, returned to Europe per day, but in the evening, too sheet of paper, 
kflisa and gentlemen sat with Mrs. Thayer steamship Wisconsin some few days ago, which had been previously. carefully marked 
GEoand too table in Mr. Houghton’s dining bringing back with her her eldest-born, Ferdi- by Mro. George Taylor, was brought back by 
rocs’. There were-rappings and poundings nand Loewenstein Jencken, aged two. years, au Unseen agency, and placed ta the hands of 
•for a while, end then there came a sharp crash and a toad son who promises, like toe eld- Mrs. G. Taylor, Dr. Taylor being present. 
Sion too mahogany which induced us to light • est, to inherit toe ^ystariousgift of medium- This document is now inthqpogsessionof ^

3 chandelier at once. Wb found before us ship from hie adtker, Kate Fox. Epfia Sar- Taylor. Tfiecommunication on the paper was 
* a.Com- gta MysUh his rebent'Work-entitled “Froof ta- a clear handwriting, every “i”- dotted ana

The Horror of sKight; Auk; The Portrait J 
of Death% ^monition «li.ra^ Little' ■

BoyAae; The-Baby’s Petition;' Mary; fold 
Her Dove; The Goblin Child; . A Family of

two stones half as large as one’s fist, and a com- gent tew,ia his re 
sea ireR-biaded table knifa of a most .quaint Palpable of tab! 
chape.. .-The point of the -blade' was half as ** .........
wide again as the rest, a semi-circular proto*

. Barance being made at the back, as though it 
wore intended for a person toeat his food, peas

- and all, mostly with the knife. My benign 
(taddistingauhedapiritlrlend, Sir Henry Mor-

- m alias John King, Whose wonderful per-

to a clear handwriting, every . --------—
ever? “t” crowed. Exceptional interest at- 
tachos itself to this document, as containing 
information relating to private matters of Mre.

nddsfurtoer on, “the discovery made by-Kate - Tayjoi’s. ' ' - -
Fox, however,was productive of consequences On several occasions direct writing has been
that can only be estimated by the growth and obtained. Since Mrs. Jencken’s return, a so- 
future influence of Modern Spiritualism.” riesof questions written out by Mrs. Jenckon’s 

were answered by direct writing. One more 
instance of Mlw- Kate Joncken’s powers, and

US’ was initiated
Kate Fox resale to

it rk entitled “Proof
.” that Modern Spirit- 
ho action of the child 
At Of nd doubt. He

chief with her freehand, and supplicated tho 
horror-stricken mariners in a language they 
did not understand. She repeated several 
time#, however, a word that Sounded like „____—
“Salve! Salve!” Her shrieks were loud and Happy HuntingGround; SseondBigEjTjhao- 
porsistent, and terrified the hardy sea-dogs who hedieuce; What a Dying Child Saw; Rambles 
were the^voluEtejy witaesres of toe ghost ia ^ PoieBt. Katy dld or W{. office aud 
S.ffSS’S'Z1® «*■ <“ <™*“ «* ^W' 
the EtirtOpSlUi ' ' I TW.wtM . (Pha Caw. n? C.na^U«« T-rt-wa^a Vwtltn.

Lions at Dinner; Just Like Her Mamina; The

in the Forest; Katy did or Didn’t; Office sad

World; Tho Gare of Canaries; Dove's Frolic; 
Interesting ^Compilation^ DtpsomUng the. * 
Rapids; Odd Industries;'Anlndian Buri^ in 
Oregon; Ohfae^e Schools;-Speech for- e. 
Dumb; About Dragon Flics; Baby (Mothes,

and distinguished spirit friend.. Sir Henry Mor- mure mfisto of Modern Spiritualism." 
. pan, alias John King, whose wonderful , per- This Spiritualism, with all its lighter and its
fbtaance# for meta Philadelphia are 'detailed. ■ darker phase#, imperatively cws upon men -------------- ------------------  . „
at length in my book; “People from the Other and women to pause said think, and Hila for thio narrative must come to a close. A few 
Worid?’iufenaa ub that he hadbrought this the simplest of all reasons, namely, that each days before her departure for Europe, Mra, 
curious implement from No Mah’s Land, and and all of ub is traveling onward to the realms Jenckcn, who was staying at Mrs. Taylor’s, 
too next morning it has mysteriously dinap- of toe undiscovered, the unknown, dreaded was aroused by repeated knocking st her door; 
nsorsd from toe piece where I had Irin it before future. In fact, once prove®, Spiritualism on opening it a lady otood be/ore her, dressed 
retiring. commandsgttentionon the ground of afuni*. in mourning, looking pate and lifeless; she

Ono afternoon in the course of. a drive l vis- versal common interest. It. is this -which ssid thatBhehsd eallKltocee Dr.GBorgeTay- 
ited Forest Hills Cemetery, and pawing gives importance to spiritual manifestations, lor, whoso aid she urgently needed, as some 
through too green house my attention was. and naturally tends to confer upon ths history terrible accident had happened. LittleFerdy, 
c?t:uck bv a curious plant with long, narrow of Kato Fox, with whom this movement -com- at this juncture, struggled to gat outside of the 
leaves' striped with white and pale green, too mencod, and. her two baby tew, an exception- room Into the passage; on-tarning to- etop tab 
white preponderating. 14 was the Dr»ca:na si character. Hence it may be of interest to child, the figur e of the lady suddenly vanished. 
pvjini? With my blue pencil I marked upon learn how thereonediums have behaved, and A moment later &’ colored servant of Dr Tay* 
ano of the leaves toe cabalistic sign of too in- what lias happened during their'visit io New lox’s household came to the door and said Lr. 
terlaeed triangles, commonly called “Solo- York, eo toe particulars have been kindly Taylor was sorry ho could not coinc up, but 

i mon’B Besl,” aad requested tic spftits to bring furnished-, us by Mt. .and Mrs. Jencken for that he wm engaged. • No message had in fact 
'• ft tomcat toe circle on- thefollowtag evening, publfeationtatnisjoonial. . - tea sent, and Mrs. Jenckenj-by^toia-. time

was aroused by repeated knocking st her door; 
on opening it a lady stood be/oia hor, dressed 
in mourning, looking pale and lifeless; she

lort whose aid she urgently* needed, as some

/"ABtACKFli^G, ... ' ;
to the middle of which was a white -skull and 
two crossbones. Both sailors swear they saw 
and heard all tiffs. Thon the young woman „O1UU «.WBO «1WUB w»»,WWB.ra 
rasg'urisfsj’s^  ̂ »•>—"f^ a w't^i

miih, and nothing was left but thomonolitW Rabbit to the Moon; The Boy; . Editorial 
sea, and no other sound wa# heard but '' he Philosophy of Life; Angol'a Visits; The ' 
^h ^^^^fa-va^ib^ ^ LittlestBaby; A Blue Picture;' Children ia '
boat. The frightened old tass wen wk to / T. .. - -. -
toefr oars, and got back to the beach as quick- ““”• . / » '
ly as they could. ' .-''',-'.■ - This number is partictilarly;rtoh m Spiritual

This narrative, signed by-both,. -was shown Narrations. Specimen copy. 7S cento; $1 per 
to the log-book to the reporter, who afterward ' - -
went along the beach with the Captain tb view 
toe scone of-these etrango eveuta. On toe way 
too Captain’s straw hat blow off and.rolled 
away.. Ln Marching for it too Captain and the 
reporter came upon the print of a very email 
aud delicately shaped root, and near ft w» 
a long, deep mark running into tho water, as 
of ths keel of. a bo^t that haft been- lately

Th^y’ye been here again—labt night, pe^ps: ^® triple c*owin. .-^^■.T®, ®-^.

Th£ Rabbit in the Mesa; Tfee Boy; .Editorial

•a

year. Address taaio-EtossosHate Pub* 
mshejg' House, Chicago;., . - - \

. The Rondon Mb^b it ik cohfidQUtly' » 
tM<M ceiMn * well-iafe^i' ciroW'. that 
the pops has a. batch of Uva cardinals,’i» ^, 
.All of whombte pledged to vbtefdr Dr, ato
ning whenever imbiber wearer &: wanted .for

4
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